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New Truck
Advocates
Push Issue
Inform Public That Present
Keasbey Fire Apparatus

Is 21 Years Old

URGE REPLACEMENT OF
OLD VEHICLE AT ONCE

New Combination-Type Ma-
chine To Cost Dis-

trict $12,000
KEASBEY—Advocates of the

special referendum in the Keasbey
fire district which proposes the
purchase of a new fire, apparatus

' to cost $12,000 yesterday submit-
ted reasons for their action.

The present truck, they said,
was purchased October 16, 1930,
over 21 years ago. It is an ordi-
nary hook and ladder vehicle, cost-
ing the district $10,500.

The proposed apparatus will be
a combination hook and ladder and
pumper. The fire board has a
communication from the American
LaFraiice fire truck company stat-
ing that such a truck would cost
$11,040. The remaining 560 will
be used for the cost of issuing
bonds, it was said.

Members of the fire hoard told
n representative of this newrpapei
that the reasons why the matter
was placed before the public is he-
cause it is almost impossible to get
parts for repairs and replacements

* on the present macnine.
In 'M years, fire boards have ex-

perienced the urgent need of a
combination pumper and ladder
truck. The time saved by having
a pumper on hand, it w.i.s said, mny
mean the difference between the
saving and destruction of a home.

The question, however, is put to
the legal voters of the district.
Whether or not a new apparatus is
wanted will bo decided at a spe-

, cial election at the firehousc on
aSturday, December 20, between
the hours of 3 'P. M. and 7 P. M.

000.
The report showed a total of 5t>

building permits issued for con-
struction estimated at $198,738.
A total of $262 in fees was col-
lected.

Including ,38 small homes in one
development, the month's total
was higher than the annual total
for a number of years during the
last depression.

Thompson issued permits for US
one-story dwellings being built by
the Raritan Park Estates on Old
Post Road, between Woodbridge
Avenue and Route 25. The group
of homes is the first of about 250
planned for that area.

Other permits were issued for
the construction of five one and
one-half story dwellings, two two-
story homes, four additions and al-
terations, four garages, one diner,
one industrial building and one
frame shed.

Holiday Post Office
Rush Hits New Peak
Postmaster Urges Proper

Marking Of All Christ-
mas Packages

FORDS — Postmaster Edward
Seyler recommended today that
Christmas gifts sent through mails,
particularly to members of the
military, naval or civilian conser-
vation corps, be registered or in-
sured, so that if loss or damage oc-
curs while they are in the custody
of the postal service, claims for
reimbursement may be made.

"In many instances, gifts of
more t(ian ordinary value, such as
watches and other articles of jew-
elry, are enclosed in parcels for
mailing," said the postmaster.
"These packages should be sent by
registered mail."

The postmaster also stressed the
importance of adequate packing,
especially when parcels are ad-
dressed to distant points in the
continental United States and to
overseas destinations. Ho urged
proper endorsement of parcels
containing matter of fragile or
perishable nature, and correct and
legible addressing. '

The rush has set in at the post
office ahead of the usual date. The
postmaster declared today the
rush started a week ago and it has
been growing daily. Yesterday
the post office was crowded with
customers. He predicted one of
the largest volumes of business in
years will be transacted this
Christmas at the post office.

Air Raid Alarm
Test Alarm Sounded At

Raritan Arsenal
NIXON'—This community re-

ceived its first experience of an air
raid alarm Tuesday afternoon
when the sirens at Raritan Arsenal
began screeching at 2:20 o'clock.
Employes at the government ord-
nance depot marched out of all
biuldings in orderly fashion and ai.
raid workers promptly assumed
their posts. The all-clear signal
was sounded at 2:35 P. M.

Arsenal authorities indicated
that the alarm was a test.

$200, OOOConstructionProgramls
Under Way Here; 38 New Homes
Building Inspector George Thompson Reveals Boom

In Monthly Report To Township Commission

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—This municipality is in the
throes of a home construction program that surpasses any
such advancement in recent years.

George H. Thompson, township building inspector, in
his monthly report to the board of commissioners this
week, listed construction during November at nearly $200,-

Tuition Rates May Be
Lowered For 1942-43
Perth Amboy, Highland
Park And Metuchen Indi-

cates Possible Cuts
RARITAX TOWNSHIP—Perth

Amboy, Metuchen and Highland
Park school boards may charge the
local school district $1!I0 per tui-
tion pupil for the 1941-43 school
term, it was revealed at a meet-
ing of the township board Mon-
day night.

The local board stands to save
about ?;;,000 annually, should New
Brunswick decide to fix a like rat;:.

Members of the township board
pointed out that should all the re-
ceiving districts agree to maintain
the ?130 annual rate, the fight to
name Woodbridge High School as
a receiving school would be discon-
tinued.

In Appeal

Teachers To Receive
Salary Raises Soon
Board Votes Increases If

Funds Are Seen
Available

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—T h e
Township Board of Education, at
a meeting Monday night, agreed to
give teachers salary increases on
merit and as funds are seen avail-
able.

It was pointed our. however,
that no plans for adoption of a set
salary schedule is being considered.
The financial condition of the town-
ship and school district does not
permit the board to guarantee an-
nual set raises.

The action was taken in com-
pliance to a communication from
the Raritan Township Teachers'
Association which explained that

Mayor Walter C. Christensen
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,

in a statement issued this week,
urged all town.ship residents to
unite and cooperate in the pres-
ent national emergency.

All municipalities, regardless
of size, he said, are vitally af-
fected. Every resident should
be ready to perform whatever
work they may be called upon
to do.

Mayor Christensen also urged
everyone to remain calm and
proceed with the normal per-
formance of their duties, and to
be careful not to interfere with
the working of the defense coun-
cil and emergency workers in
the event of a local emergency.

To Honor Schaffrick
At Testimonial Affair
Victory Dinner To Be Held
At Alamo For 2nd Ward

Committeeman
FORDS—A victory dinner in

honor of Committeeman James F.
Schaffrick. will be held January 8
at the Alamo under the sponsor-
ship of the James F. Schaffrick
Association.

Frank Kaminsky, chairman of
the affair, announced that Keen
Bradley's orchestra will provide
music for dancing. A Broadway
floor show will also be presented.

Tickets may now be. obtained
from any member of the organi-
zation.

Defense!
Keasbey Plant Receives

Government Contract
For Insulators

KEASBEY — Jesse Jones,
Federal loan administrator in
Washington, announced this
week the authorization of a
contract, at the request of the
War Department, with General
Ceramics and Steotite Corpora-
tion of Keasbey, to provide for
facilities costing $132,8f75 to be
used in the manufacture of insu-
lators. ,

The amount of the govern-
ment contract held by the local
firm could not be learned.

The Keasbey plant, which is
expected to go on a 24-hour
work basis, is located at the foot
of Crow's Mill Road near the
Carborundum Company. It spe-
cializes in clay refractory prod-
ucts.

Stephen Sutch Elected
By Exempt Firemen
Succeeds William Damback

As President Of United
Organization

FORDS—Stephen Sutch of Hope-
lawn Engine Company No. 1 was
elected president of the United
Exempt Firemen's Association of
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn, at
the annual election held in the
Keasbey firehouse.

Sutch, who succeeds William
Damback of Keasbey 'Protection
Fire Company No. 1, had previ-
ously served as second and first
vice presidents. He is also a mem-
ber of the State Firemen's Relief
Association.-

Other officers named include
vice presidents, Joseph Cavallito
of Fords Fire Company No. 1, first,
and Michael J. Parsler of Keasbey,
.second; Joseph A. Dambach Jr. of
Fords, secretary; Howard W.
Sharp of Fords, treasurer, and Wil-
liam Gloff of Keasbey and Joseph
Lazziza of Hopelawn, trustees.

The new president will appoint
all standing committees for ths
next year at the first meeting in
January. All meetings during
1942 will be held in the Hopelawn
firehouse on the first Friday of each
month.

52-Year-Old Man Hit,
Driver Fails To Stop
Victim Is Found Lying In

Road; Only Minor In-
juries Suffered

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Nick
Lesko, 52, of Sutton's Lane, suf

rising costs of living should bnmr ! f e r e d . ™inor. injuries when he was:
- - -" struck by a hit-an&-run car shortly

after 9 o'clock Friday night, while
•walking; along the Lincoln High-

•way near Taft Avenue.
I Lesko was found lpnp on the
paved portion of the highway by

; a pasisng motorist. He was unable

Township Schools To
Close On December 19
Christmas And New Year

Vacation Is Extended
Four Days

RARIAN TOWNSHIP — Town-
ship schools will close Friday, De-
cember 19, for the Christmas and
New Year holidays instead of
Tuesday, December 23, as was pre-
viously designated, the bo-ard of
education decided at a meeting
Mondy night.

The change and extension of the
vacation period stili will keep the
minimum attendance requirement
set by the state of 183 days, and
a saving in heating costs will be
effected.

The suggestion was made by A.
Leonard Murphy, board president,
and drew an unanimous vote from
the other members.

restoration of the salary schedule
as in effect up to 1932.

Expect Draft Quotas
To Be Doubled of the car which struck him. He

T r T n* i w a s ''e"ioved to the Middlesex Ger-
l o UO l o UlXeral Hospital, New Brunswick, in

the Piscataway Safety Squad a'.n-
bulance and was treated for bruises
of the left hip and lacerations of
the face and hands and was dis-
charged.

Officer John J. Calamoneri inves-
tigated.

January 8; 29 To Be
Examined Tuesday

WOODBRIDGE —Although no1

official orders have come through '
there is every indication that draft
quotas after the first of the year ;
will be doubled or tripled, Eugene i
Bird, secretary of the draft board '
announced today. !

"We had planned not to have '
any physical examinations until
after the holidays," he explained, :
"but due to the war we have or- :
dered in a group of 29 to be ex- j
amined at the firehouse on Tues-
day in order to have a reserve :
should we get orders to send :
extra men for the pre-induction
examinations in Newark." ',

Mr. Bird also stated that he had
received on new rulings regard-1

(Continued oygiaf/c 2) J

NOTICE
For the convenience of our

readers and advertisers the
Christmas week edition, of this
newspaper will be published on
Wednesday, December 24, in-
stead of Friday, the usual pub-
lication day. The paper will be
on the street* and news stands

at 7 A. M., on the 24tK.
Publicity chairmen of clubs

and organizations are urged to
nave their stories in no later
than 10 A. M., on December 22
in order to assure publication.

Nursery School Work
Mrs. Sorenson's Topic

i

! Paper Is Read At Meeting
Of St. John's Teachers7

i Society In Fords
| FORDS—A paper on "The Work
! in the Keasbey Nursery School"
was read by Mrs. Aina Sorensen at
a meeting of St. John's Teachers'
Society in the chapel social room.

Refreshments were served by
! Mrs. William Varady and Miss Vi-
(ola Fullerton.
| Members present included Mis.
George Ferdinandsen, Mrs. Charles
Moore, Miss Viola Fullerton, Mrs.
Louis Peterson, Mrs. Harold San-
dorf. Miss Ida Fullerton, Mrs. Aina
Sorensen, Mrs. William Varady,
Mrs. Charles Wargo, Miss Ann
Whitten, Miss Germaine Looser and
:he Rev. William H. Schmaus,

\ew Defense Council Named;
Wide Preparations Planned
To Insure All Possible Safety
Committee Of
Five Named At
Woodbridge

FORDS—The Fords Woman's
jKeublican Club will meet at the
| home of Mrs. Wilson Johnson, 4G
; Mary Avenue, on December 18 at 8
' o'clock.

WOODBRIDGE —. A
stream-lined Defense Coun-
cil, charged with the respon-
sibility of organizing all
Woodbridge Township facili-
ties for community protec-
tection, was appointed last night
by Mayor August F. Greiner.

The* Council, to supersede the
Township Committee which had
been temporarily named to act in
this capacity, will have its own
headquarters in the Municipal
Building and its work will be su-
pervised and co-ordinated by
Township Attorney Leon E. Mc-
Elroy. Mayor Greiner, ex-officio,
will be chairman. The other mem-
bers and their functions follow:

Chief of Police George E. Keat-
ing, police, communication and
evacuation, vulnerability;

Joseph A. Dambach, fire;
Mrs. George F. Hunter, health

and first aid;
Charles E. Gregory, education,

public relations, supplies, consum-
ers' interests.

Rev. Earl H. Devanny, air-mid
precaution.

Mayor Greiner made the an-
nouncement at a mass meeting held
in the town hall for all local civic,
municipal and welfare agencies in-
cluding the Red Cross, fire com-
panies, first-aid squads, American
Legion, Boy Scouts, police and
schools.

Outlines Functions
In directing the course of the

new Defense Council, Mayor
Greiner said:

"Current philosophy of home de-
fense functions, accumulated out
of Britain's experience, places the
main responsibility for protection
of life upon the individual him-
self. This is what we expect to
stress in Woodbridge Township.
While no effort will be spared in
co-ordinating all of our personal
and physical facilities to the ulti-
mate benefit of all, we still must
realize that in time of urgent emer-
gency each single person must in
the last analysis afford his own pro-
tection.
. "A vigorous campaign of prepa-

ration will be conducted by the
Woodbridge Township Defense
Council which I will tonight ap-
point. They will administer the
various functions which must be
conducted by the community as a
whole. They will count our facili-
ties, devise methods which will in-
sure their operation, conduct a
campaign of education so that all
will be familiar with every phase
of our safety -work." i

Mayor Greiner stressed the fact
that all service and work on home
defense must be on a volunteer
basis. Up to now, no provision
has been made either by the state
or national government to finance
such prospective facilities as air-
raid shelters, uniform sirens or any
other adjuncts of a well-organized
local defense system.

"When the lives ant! safety of
ourselves and our neighbors are
concerned," said Mr. Greiner, "I
have sufficient faith to believe that
the number of volunteers to carry
out the work which must be ac-
complished, will far exceed our re-
quirements. There will be much to
be done, much that will seem

(Continued on Page 2)

Hold Important Assignments

Victor Pedersen
Raritan Township

Joseph Dambach Jr.
Woodbridge Township

'Adequate' Precautions In
Force At Raritan Arsenal

NIXON—Col. J. H. Woodbury,
commanding officer at the Rari-
tan Arsenal, announced this
week that extra precaution? have
been taken at the government
ordnance depot here which he
feels "to be adequate."

Due to the necessity for sec-
recy during1 present conditions,
the commandant declined to
elaborate on the protective
measures.

Many Township Youths In Thick
Of Japan's Pacific Blast At USA

With Defense
In PhiHipines, Hawaii;
All Names Are Listed

WOODBRIDGE — Scores of
Woodbridge Township young men
aro stationed in the Pacific with
the U. S. fleet or with the land
forces in the Hawaiian Islands and
the Philippines, it wan learned
this week. Those believed to be
in the war zone are as follows
(Note: Because of censorship the
identification of military units is
omitted)

George J. Bey, Jr., 77 Benjamin
Avenue, Iselin, at Hawaii; Arnold
J. Crcekmur, 402 Crows Mill Road,
Keasbey, Honolulu; Martin Szccp-
anski, Correja Avenue, Iselin,
Pearl Harbor; Stanley F. Paszin-
ski, 447 Florida Grove Road, Hope-
lawn, Coco Sola, Canal Zone;
Walter J. Paszinski, 447 Florida
Grove Road, Hopelawn, marine
corps, San Diego, California.

Others aboard ship said to be in
the Pacific are: Michael Boyak, 55
May St., Hopelawn; Herbert Car-
ter, Fords; Raymond Daub, 15 Jean
Court, Woodbridge; Geza J. Fedor,
136 Juliette Street, Hopelawn;
Michael Hajucko, 25 Juliette Street
Hopelawn; Albert Hamel, La Gaur-
dia Avenue, Iselin; Raymond Han-
sen, 52 Second Street, Fords; Jas.
Heyer, 47 Chandler Avenue, Fords;
John Muchanic, C18 Ridgewood
Avenue, Woodbridge; Gustave

Sabotage!
Firemen Destroy 'Made

In Japan' Toys At
Special Confab

PISCATAWAYTOWX A
stock of toys, marked "made in
Japan" and intended for distri-
bution at the annual Christmas
party for kiddies, was destroyed
by members of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 Monday night,
Other toys will be purchased to
replace the destroyed items.

The staunch patriotism of the
company was displayed at a spe-
cial meeting. By a unanimous
vote of the members, a salute
to the American flag was held
and thereupon the toys immedi-
ately destroyed.

Made in "U. S. A." toys will
be substituted and presented to
the children at the firemen's
party on December 23.

THEATRE PARTY
FORDS — Teachers of School

No. 7 recently attended a dinner
and theatre party in New York,

jln the group were Mrs. Royal
IPredmore, Mrs. Henry Jaffe, Mrs.
A. Steuer, Mrs. Maurice Kantor,
Mrs. James Harding, Mrs. Harold

• Goetchius, and Misses Viola Ful-
lerton, Helen Lorch and Doris
, Leonard.

jMerling, Cedar Street, Iselin; Geo.
Patrick, Lincoln Highway, Isolin.

Also Listed
Michael Orlik, 171 Clinton Street

(Continued on pa ye 2)

Early Seal Purchase
Plea Of Mrs, Madison
Chairman Of Health League

In Fords Reports Re-
ceipts Of $193.35

FORDS—Prompt purchase and
use of 1941 Christinas Seals was
urged today by Mrs. Howard Madi-
son, Fords seal sale chairman, in
reporting on returns for the first
fifteen selling days of the sale,
which is being conducted in Mid-
dlesex County by the Middlesex
County Tuberculosis & Health
League,

Mrs. Madison said that $198.35
has been received. She expresses
gratification at this generous re-
sponse which she attributed to in-
terest in the organization's ex-
panding program as well as in-
creased prosperity. "Thinking
citizens are well aware that health
comes first in peace and war," she
said.

The quota set by the National
Tuberculosis Association for New
Jersey is $350,000, which exceeds
last year's all time high of $30.'!,-
228.19, an increase of about fif-
teen per cent. A goal of $7,000,-
000 has been set for the National
sale.

The Middlesex County Tubercu-
losis and Health League is asking
for a quota of $22,000 to meet its
budget for regular projects and
the defense emergency. A mes-
sage from Charles L. Newcomb,
National Secretary, says, "I think
you should have no difficulty in
making the goal assigned not only
because economic conditions indi-
cate success and a substantial in-
crease this year but also because
1 am sure many of your associa-
tions have made plans to raise
more money and they certainly
will need it next year."

In commenting, Mrs. Madison
said that Fords would do its .share
to come up to expectations and
emphasized that only 17 per cent
of the fund raised is set aside to
finance research and promotion on
a state and national scale.

Mrs. Madison also said that
credit for the Seals would be ex-
tended to prospective purchasers
who wished to defer payment until
after the holiday rush. She urged,
however, that Seals be placed in a
readily accessible spot on desk or
table and used on every letter and
package prepared before or during
the Christmas holidays. "Putting
the Seals to work for health is the
most important part of the sale
and for this we have to count on
our cooperating customers," Mrs.
Madison stated in conclusion.

12 Listed On
Raritan Group
By Dr. Partch

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—
Necessity for full coopera-
tion of township residents in
the event of an air raid or
other emergency was stress-
ed Tuesday night by the
Township Defense Council at a
reorganization meeting in the mu-
nicipal building, Piscatawaytown.

Dr. Clarence E. Partch, chair-
man of the council, presided at the
.session which resulted in the. nam-
ing of new committee and commit-
tee chairmen.

An executive committee named
to act for the council in the ovunt
of an emergency includes Dr.
Partch, Mayor Walter C. Christen-
sen, Police Recorder A If rod C.
Urffer, Police Chief Charles Grand-
jean, Police Commissioner Victor
Pedersen and Fire Chief Ezra
Grant.

Committee chairmen named in-
chuie public relations and educa-
tion, Urffer, air raid precautions,
Urffer; emergency nurses, Mrs.
Russell Milleman; police reaprvus,
Chief Urumljvitii; public school de-
fense, A. Leoi.ard Murphy; firu
reserves. Chief Grant; health and
first aid, Lester Russell; transpor-
tation and evacuation, Remsen
Hansemann; municipal vulnerabil-
ity, Fred Arnold; demolition, res-
cue and repair, George H. Thomp-
son; decontamination, Dr. Walter
Russell, and consumer interest,
Mi.ss Ruth Simpson.

On Wednesday night, more than
100 township resident* attended
the organization session of the po-
lice reserve unit of tbo council.
Police Commissioner Victor Peder-
sen, chairman of the division,
stressed the importance of the
present emergency and pointed out
certain conditions which must bo
met in the township.

Police Kecorrlei- Urffer and Po-
lice Lieut. Harold Peterson ulso
.spoke on various duties which may
be required of the newly created
group.

Plans for the .start of a scries of
classes in police work iiccesaary
for the reserve will be discussed
at a meeting of the unit Tuesday
night, December 10, at 8 o'clock
in the town hall.

Committee chairmen of the de-
fense council will submit opera-
tion programs for their respective
duties at a meeting of the organi-
zation Wednesday night, Decem-
ber 17, at 8 o'clock in the town
hall.

HOLDS ELECTION

St. James' Episcopal Unit
Names Officers

PISCATAWAYTOWN—M r s
William E. Phillips was elected
president of the Women'.; Auxiliary
of St. James' Episcopal Church at
the annual election held at tha
home of Mrs. Herbert Wildgoose.

Other officers named included
Mrs. Warren Hibb::rd, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Irvin Ritter, secretary,
and Mrs. Fred Blanchard, treas-
urer.

Relief Jumps
Slight Increase Shown On

Rolls Last Month
RARITAX TOWNSHIP — The

report of the township relief de-
partment for the month of Novem-
ber shows a slight increase in re-
lief rolls.

Director of Relief Fred Grotjan,
in his report, listed 58 families and
231 persons on relief on November
1. compared to 61 families and 2-17
perrons as of December 1. Total
cost for the month was $1,45-1,89.

Start of winter weather is be-
lieved to be the cause of the in-
ceruse, the first since early last
spring.
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Annual Kiddies9 Christmas Party Anthony Chiavarini Is GeneAutryAndHopalongCassidy
InPiscatawaytownDecember23rd Democratic Club Head Almost (!) Had 2 New Proteges
Tickets For Affair Now Are Available; All Youngsters Named To Post At Annual

Under 14 Invited; Fisher Again Is Chairman Election By First Dis-

PISCATAWAYTOWX — Tickets for the annual
Christmas party of Raritan Engine Company No. 1 to be
held in the auditorium of the Piscatawaytown school Tues-
day night, December 23, are now available at the Stelton
and Piscatawaytown schools and the Plainfield Avenue
firehouse.

The party is open to all children
af the fire district under the age
of 14, but they must have tickets

trict Group

for admission. School children
will !»(; given tickets by their teach-
ers, while children below school

to make the party possible are
raised each year by the company
through social activities.

Gift packages will also be dis-
tributed by the firemen to poor

a#c will be ffiven tickets if they or; children who are sick and unable
their parents call at the firehouse.

Gii't packages, including a toy,
candy and fruit, will be given to
each child at the party by Santa
Glaus. The packages are being
prepared by members of the fire
company. About 1,000 packages
will be distributed.

William Fsher is again serving
as chairman, being assisted by
members of the company. Funds

Fords Theatre
Sun., Men. Dec, 14 - 15

TEXAS
Wm. Holden Claire Trevor

also

LITTLE NELLIE KELLY
Judy Garland Geo. Murphy

Tues., Wed.

MY LIFE WITH
Ronald Colman

alia

Dec. 16 - 17

CAROLINE
Ann Lee

THE STORK'S DAY OFF
Maxie Roienblum
Rochelle Hudson

The

Clothes Closet's
New Policy

DRESSES

$7.95, $1Q.95*

$14.95

By the way, if
you're having gift
problems we havf
some darling; com-
pacts and jewelry
th'U make lovely
Rifts. Come in and
sec them.

Priced from

98c

"NO, we are no*
expensive - we ju»t
LOOK expensive"

•a

>y£
LJ

Now RITZ-2Hits
.GENElltRNtY

* TKHHkatOR!

STARR"
Carolina -1

LA N NA Y E
E Hdlt Cantor • fll Jaliov "MInilrtt 6ay»1'

SUN. MON. TUES. WED.

4#^;is

AYANK
¥\H THE

BETTY GRABLE
Anne Shirley - Charles Coburn

"UNEXPECTED UNCLE"

NOW AND SAT.
Constance Bennett

"LAW OF THE TROPICS"
— Plus —
Leon Errol

"Hurry Charlie Hurry"

Request Feature Sat. Nite
Cary Grant - Irene Dunn*
"MY FAVORITE WIFE"

to attend the party and for other
reasons. Anyone knowing of
children unable to attend the par-
ty is asked to notify a member of
the company.

PISCATAWAYTOWN — An-
thony Chiavarini was elected presi-
dent of the First District Demo-
cratic Club at the annual election
Wednesday night at the Player
Avenue headquarters, Lindeneau.

Other officers named were Fred
erick Strakele, vice president; Les-
ter Davis, recording secretary;
Benjamin Sheppani, corresponding
secretary, and Jack Jennings,
treasurer.

After the election, the annuM
Christmas party was held. An-
thony Governale was chairman, as
sisted by Cbiavarini, Shcppard and
Arthur Reiss.

Tuberculosis Seals

Miss Emma Beckman Is

Not Honored At Birthday Party

The Same As Red Cross

FORDS—Local Christmas Seal
Chairman, Mrs. Howard Madison,
issued a statement today in reply
to several inquiries on the Christ-
mas Seal Campaign and the Ameri-
can Rod Cross.

"The double-barred cross of the
anti-tuberculosis Christmas Seal
campaign and the American Red
Cross are not the same," Mrs.
Howard Madison said.

"In 1920, by mutual agreement,
the alliance made several years
earlier between the American Red
Cross and the National Tubercu-
losis Association was dissolved.

"Since then the double-barred
cross has appeared on aU the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association
Seals, which are now known as
"Tuberculosis Christmas Seals"
and not as "Red Cross Seals."

TIOPELAWN—Miss Emma Beck-
man of Howard Street was given a
party at her home in celebration
of her birthday anniversary. Games
were played and refreshments were
served.

Guests included the Misses Til-
lie Tallyho, Ginger Thomas, ROPC
Goldman, Jean Paszinski, Sally
Serecko, Connie Costello of this
place; Don Winder, Andrew
Trynes, Lewis Riley, James Sebas-
tin, Ralph Maxwell, Glen Apple-
yard and Albert Brooks of Red
Bunk, and .Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cassaleggi of Carteret.

Monologue Features Event
Held By Womanfs Group

Iselin Lads, Fond Admirers, Started Out Monday
To Go West, Elude Pursuers, Finally Change Minds

ISELIN—"Go West, young man" might have been
good advice in the days of Horace Greeley — but eleven-
year-old Harry Hill and twelve-year-old Robert Town-
send, both of Pershing Avenue, found it didn't work out
so well for them.

You see Harry and Robert are ardent movie-goers.
Their favorite stars are Gene

Autry and Hopalong Cassidy. Any-
way, last week they made up their
minds that at the first opportunity
they would go out west and try for
fame and fortune.

Monday morning the youngsters
started out for school but they
didn't arrive there. When they
didn't come home at meal time
their parents became anxious. They
searched the vicinity without sue-

CANDY FOR KIDS

P.T.A. To Distribute Holi

Sweets To Pupils

FORDS—A
oirue, given

Christmas monol-
by Mrs. Thomas

CLARA BARTON —The Clara
Barton Parent-Teacher Association
will distribute Christmas candy
through the sixth grades at the
Clara Barton school Christmas
week, according to an announce-
ment by Mrs. Peter OtUen, chair-
man of the distribution committee.

Plans have also been completed
for a travelling basket., the pro-
ceeds of which will be used by the
association. The basket has start-
ed making- its rounds this week,
•with Airs. Frederick Pfeiffer and
| Mrs. James Sallitt as co-chairmen.
Persons desiring: to contribute
should contact either of the above
women.

cess. Finally, late at night they
reported the boys missing.

Early the next morning Captain
John Epran, Detective Sergeant
George Balint, Principal Patrick

JBoylan, of the Is?)in school and
j some Iselin Boy Scouts scoured the i
; woods in the vicinity of the Free-
jman Estates in Colonia. Two of
i the scouts saw the boys in the dis-
= tance but when .they gave chase
they lost them.

Finally Give Up
Finally, Tuesday night, foot-

sore and weary, the boys came
home convinced that the west was-
n't for them. Questioned by Cap-
tain Egan they said they spent the
night in a summer cabin near
Plainfield where they took some
blankots. They stole a bottle of
milk and part of a leg of iamb from
the home of a well-known resident
of Colonia the first day. Tuesday
morning they went to a farm house,
said they lived in the vicinity and
were hungry and were given a dish
of oatmeal and coffee. Later in
the day they were sighted by some
of the scouts and Robert lost hir
shoes in the chase. It got very
cold then so they decided the west
didn't look golden after all—so
home they went.

Hopelawn
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas

and children, Francis and Marion,
of New Brunswick Avenue, visited
relatives in Elizabeth.

—Mrs. Michael Sopko of Com-
mercial Avenue had as dinner
guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Sikula of New York City.

—Mis. Andrew Nikovits S:\ and
children, Dorothy, Cecelia and Jo-
seph, of Willia'.,: .SLivet, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, An-
drew Nikovits Jr. in Passaic,

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Demko
and daughters, Rita and Dorothy,
of Long Island were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Demko of William
Street.

—Ernest Hcgedus and Edward
Hegedus of New Brunswick Ave-
nue spent Saturday in New York
City.

Retail sales in October $4,651,-
000,000, up 12 per cAt from a
year ago.

Thompson, featured the annual
Christmas party of the Fords Worn-
nn's Club Wedesday night at the
library.

After the distribution of g-ifrs
from the Santa Claus bag, refresh-
ments were served and a social
hour enjoyed.

AT CARD PARTY
FORDS—The Fords Woman's

Club held a delightful card party
lai.s night at the home of Mrs.
Belko, 19 Third Street. Refresh-
ments were served during the eve
ning.

JUNIORS MEET
CLARA BARTON—Tho Junior

Woman's Club met Wednesday
night at tho home of Miss Eleanor
Karnish in Dartmouth Street. Re-
freshments were served after the
session.

COAL
Buy Now and Pay Later
M. MOHR COAL CO.
74 Howard St., Hopelawn

Telephone P. A. 4-30SS

STUDENT NURSE
CLARA BABTOr—Miss Mar-

jorie Elko, a former student at
Middlesex Junior College, Perth
Amboy, and a graduate of Perth
Amboy High.School, is now a stu-
dent nurse atMuhlenherg Hospital,
Plainfleld.

TO DINE
CLARA BARTON—Plans for

the fourth annual banquet of the
Royal Fishermen's Club were fur-
thered Tuesday night at a meet-
ing in the home of Louis Nagy,
Amboy Avenue.

Drive is opened for ?3Q0,000 to
buy seeds for British.

JACK'S

Selling the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
^Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes.
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks. Auto-
mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, and a Complete Line cf
Other 1941 Toys.

; 405 State Street
Cor. Broad Perth Ambnv

Expect Draft
(Continued from Paqc 1)

ing- married men or men over 28.
In the meantime only single men
without dependents and physi-
cally perfect are in Class 1-A.

Thirty-five men will tro to Fort
Djx on January S as the first con-
tingent of 1942. They are as
follows:

Daniel Bon Bleyker, Colonia;
William E. Hansen, 61 Charles
Street, Sewaren; Joseph J. Boel-
hower, 71 Dimbav Avenue, Fords;
John J. Koblasz, 36 Rector Street,
lVoodbridfre.* Robert A. Bnlog, 0,1
Evergreen Avenue, Fords; Matteo
D'Appolito, 37 First Street, Port
Reading; Alexander Kay, Rich-
mond, Staten Island; Louis S., and
August T. Ht'^edus, twins, 47 Cut-
ter's Lane, Woodbridge; Michael
Karnap, 37 Robert Street, Sewar-
en; Albert O. Olson, 54 Ever-
green, Fords; John A. Tobak, 291
Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge; Ed-
ward Kulschinsky, 601 Ahnon
Avenue, Woodbridge.

Also To Leave
Stephen J. Harkay, 5G Mary

Avenue, Fords; John R. Halisky,
34 Douglas Street, Fords; Domin-
ick P. -Montazzoli, 22 Green Street,
Wood bridge; Howard Christpnsen,
G03 Kins: Geovgo Road, Fords;
Giis M. Maekay, 87 Main Street,
WooJbniijrt1; Anthony J. Cramer,
20 Juliette Street, Hopelawn; John
C. Fabian, 1G Oakland Avenue,
Fords* William J. Basaka?, Jansen
Avenue, Woodbridse; Vincent H. •
Minklf?]-, 256 Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridpe; John Gerek, 2G5
Green Street. Wooubridge; Ernest
E. Komuves, West Greon Street,
WoodbridRe; Emory Simon, Mut-
ton Hollow Road, Woodbridpe;
Trvinsr F. Ropk, D97 Main Street,
Fords; Metro Berezozky, 88 Rail-
way Avenue, Avcnel; John S.
Olah, Oak Tree Road, Iselin; Jo-
seph Antolo, 259 Laurie Street,
Perth Amboy; Arthur W. Lavsen,
5 Moinzer Street, Avenel; Joseph
Makuch, Meadow Lane Road,

,Fords; John Dudick, 228 Summit
Avenue, Fords-; George A. Varel-
man, S3 High Street, Woodbridge.

New Defense
(Continual ironi pane 1)

menial, tiresome and inconspicu-
ous. Stili, every last detail must
bo attended to by someone. I can-
not feel that anyone would shirk at
a time like this."

The Mayor pointed out that un-
questionably the present Council
will require expansion after the
present group has lnul "the founda-
tion for our home defense struc-
ture." When that time arrives, he
continued, ho will make additional
appointments promptly.

Chief.Keating outlined the dut-
ies of each group particularly those
of air-raid wardens, the fire com-
panies, auxiliary police and fire-
men and first aid workers. H"
warned those accepting chairman-
ships that they would havo to de-
vote all their spare time to their
duties, that there would be 'hard
work and plenty of it."
, Mr. McElroy, speaking directly
to the fire eomniissioiuTS of the
various districts, suggested that
they call special meetings as soon
as possible in regard to having vol-
unteer firemen in their respective
fivehousos 24 hours ;\ day so that
they niitrht be on hand to sound an
nii'-raid warning if necessary. Ho
also recommended the installation

of telephones in those fire houst

where they do not have the aervicj
at the present time.

Tho Town?hip Attorney pointej
out that, the present warning
nal is 3-3-3 and was to be used bj
all districts until a uniform si
is decided upon by the State D(
fense Council.

Township Youths
(Continued from Page 1)

Woodbridge; John Patten, 8 Wall
lr.ee Street. Woodbridge; Julius Pel
tro, 5S Milt own Avenue, Wood|

[bridge; Charles Piv»pper, 2 Imlht\
'Avenue, Iselin; Michael Puha, ;iH
' Porshing Avenue, Iselin: Adolpl|
Quadt, 54 Hoy Avenue. Fords.

John Raab, 2o2 St. Georpe AveJ
nue, Woodbridge; Herbert Sand-
ers, 61 George Street, Avenoli
Stanley Sienkiewicz, 315 Mawbeyj
Street, Woodlx-id^o; Alexnmlen
Staripaii 13t"> Loretta Street, Hopc-[
lawn; Steven Kiraly, 30 William!
Street, Keasbey; Charles Le-ary.i
Green Street, Iselin; Frank Yulas,i
SO Clum Avenue, Fords; Joseph
Arway, 339 Berry Street, Wood-
bridge; Charles Homer. -11 Kewur-
en Avenue, Sewnron; Thomas Har-
vin, 39 Central Avenue. SiHvuren;
William J. Schnvdt, 33 Robert
ftreet, Sewaren.

Sugar Beet
The sugar beet is the world's chiel
•urce of sugar.

BOOKS as GIFTS
RAGGEDY ANN and ANDY DOLLS, SPECIAL $1.25
EDUCATIONAL TOYS from 25c
CHILDREN'S BOOKS from 25c
ADULT BOOKS from 50e DOLLS from SOc
GAMES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY from 25c
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 24 m a Box 50c

Corner LendingLibrary Book Shop
307 State St., Pertli Amboy National Bank Bldff.

Open Evenings Until Chriitmas
"Mrftii*Vr, if*ti, ;*i i i *»*Jii J*>fi 3+H'j

if a healthful food you vWth

. j ' \ That goes we// with any dish-

m^s~*. \Applesauce that's smooth and sweet

Gives the folks a dinner treat.

^APPLE$AUCE( l i
AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD INDEPENDENT GROCER

LIBERTY
TIME
BIG;

Satjun.

CTS

* * . „ • . • ; . .>:;if»SjS«gS

Quality Jewelers
88 Smith St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL XMAS

,ni| BERT KNAPP'S SWING BAND!
j***.i.On The Screen...2 Hits...

Jnno 1'1-n/c*' - The Merry Maw . , „ ,. ^ ,. .
I.o.m Krrol - .Mlst-bH Aucr A I a n Bax t e r - Mary Carlisle

III la
"MOONLIGHT IN HAWAII" "RAGS TO RICHES"

Make This The |

Merriest Christmas Ever with:

Baumann's Flowers
Plants m&ke wonderful living gifta. We have them single or
made op in Plant Basket* with ferns that keep well all winter,
At&Ieat, Poiniettias, Cyclamen, Orange trees in fruit, Jerusalem
Cherries, Pepper Plants. True Scotch Heather and many more.
Japanese Garden* and Glass Terrariums in various sizes.

Roses m all colon, Carnations, Snapdragon, Sprays of Scotch
Hether, Narcissus, Sweet Peas, Cut Poinsettiai, Lovely Sprays
of red Euphorbia, Gladiolus and many others.

Cors&ges for the Holidays

Gardenias, all size*. Orchid*

and Came HA*, the most gor-

geous of flowers. Violets, Sweet

Peas, Rose Buds, Euphorbia

and bine Lace Flower.

Table Centerpieces
Of Evergreen, pine canes,
berries and staticc make a
pretty display,

MISTLETOE
HOLLY
EVERGREENS

8
* Wre^ti* for the front door and Cemetery keep green all winter.

Graxe Corers on wire frames that keeps them in good shape
a all winter

§ FLOWERS SENT BY TELEGRAPH ANYWHERE
g Buy With Confidence g

! BAUMANN'S !
f Rahway 7-0711, 0712, 0713 %
% 900 ST. GEORGE AVE. g
| RAHWAY, N. J. %
i Established 1858 a
V K

wi l i save you
money on all your Xmas

Clothes and Gifts for the family.

SHIRTS
SOCKS
SHOES
HATS
ROBES

JACKETS

WOMEN & MISSES FINE FURRED

COATS
• Coatt with Muffi
• Largt Fur Collort
• Quality Fabrics
• All Favored Colors
Save 95 fo 110.

NEGLIGEE
SWEATERS

HOSIERY
' UNDIES
- S H O E S •'

WIK:
BAGS *

New DRESSES 6 "
Men's 6 Young Me n't

SUITS & -
O'COATS
Engllth Drapti
Fin* Fabrics
Slnglt Brtafted
Double Brcaired

184 SMITH ST.
" RvpnluRs T'ntll ChrUtntOK

Richard
Harris. Mt(r.

PERTH AMBOY
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It's Really Not A Gift Until
It's Gaily Wrapped And Sealed
Colorful New Papers And Ribbons Will Help Make

Every Package Say Merry Christmas
By CATHERINE BLOND1N

Down through the ages gifts ha ve been wrapped for presentation,
whether it was in the aromatic leaves of antiquity or the beautiful
papers of today. The feeling of expectancy and suspense that is
created by colorful and charming wrappings adds to the joy of both
the donor and recipient.

Your gifts, when they arrive at
their destination, should gaily sing
out the news. "Merry Christmas to
You I" And the happy notes of their
song are easily assembled. Bright
imagination, colorful paper, bri!-.
liant ribbons, simple, but charming
labels and seals are the notes that
make up the melody.

The more exciting your wrap-
pings/the more you will enjoy giv-
ing your gifts, and will more enthu-
siastically they will be received. But
naturally you are not going to wrap
up a gift for that sophisticated
cousin of yours just the same way
you would drap a. gift for your
great grandmama.

A gift to your pastor, should be
dignified while one to a young nep-
hew or niece should be colorful
and amusing.

Your Christmas cards are an ex-
pression of your own personality,
but your wrapped gifts must Jiar-
monize in character with the tastes
of the person receiving them.

This season you will find a wealth
of colors in papers, ribbons, seals

Put thought and imagination
into your gift wrappings. You will
be gratified by the results and the
reception your glamor packages re-
ceive.

Nj»ws

and tags,
green of

The traditional red and
Christinas is still high

fashion, but in muted dull tones.
For instance, dark rich reds com-
bined with deep forest green is
smart and exquisite. Plain color-
ed papers of dull finish are made
glamorous when tied with sparkle
ribbon and decorated with gummed
metallic stars.
, Children's i>;ifts especially, are

fun to wrap and there are endless
possibilities for making theirs
amusing packages. A funny clown
cut from decor:'.'ed crepe paper
antl pasted on a plaiti glazed paper,
and tied with strands of pulled
crepe paper, will lie amusing to
make and exciting to receive. Deco-
rated crepe paper provides many
designs which, when placed on a
package, will delight any child.

There arc a few simple rules to
remember when wrapping a pack-
age. Never try to use too much
paper. Have just enough to sur-
round the box, letting it lap over
about 1 Va in. on the bottom -and
wide enough to extend down about
half way the depth. Don't try to
tie the bow out of the ribbon sur-
rounding the box. Make your bow
separately and tie on later.

Amboy Thone Office
Manager Transferred
Bye, Jr. Goes To Passaic;
To Be Succeeded In Post

By Charles B. Kray
PERTH AMBOY—Charles B.

Kray has been appointed manager
for this district for the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company, effective
December 18, in one of a series of
changes in managerial positions an-
nounced by the company which will
take Charles C. Bye, Jr., manager
here since October, 1938, to Pas-
saic as manager.

Kray entered the telephone com-
pany immediately after he gradu-
ated from Pennsylvania State Col-
lege in 1930. He started as a stu-
dent in the telephone traffic de-
partment and had become a traffic
superintendent foi" the company
when he transferred in December,
i 9:14, to the commercial branch of
the business as a service represen-
tative at Union City. Successively
since he has been office manager
at Jersey City, assistant engineer
in the directory department and
assistant manager at Jersey City
and Union City. He comes to
Perth Amboy from Union City.

Bye also entered the business
from college. He graduated from
Cornell with a degree in engineer-
ing in 1!>28. and was engaged as a
.•student engineer, becoming an en-
gineering assistant prior to trans-j
ferring to the commercial depart-
ment as a service representative
in Jersey City. He was assistant
manager successively at Bayonne,
Hoboken and Plainfiekl, and man-
ager at Somtfrville, before he came
to Perth Amboy as manager.

| Dutch Queen, in radio talk, hails
|U. S. Surinam action.

1
1

I

ASK FOR

CLLECS
B R E W E D

BIRCH BEER
ON TAP AT BARS

DEALERS PHONE, WOODBRIDGE 8-0063

FRANK LOMONICO, 103 New St.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Avery
and family of Wilson Avenue spent
the week-end visiting their parents
in Dalton, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dobbs, of
Benjamin Avenue, celebrated their
ninth Wedding Anniversary on
Tuesday.

—Mrs. Frances Sluk, of Correj'a
Avenue, entertained relatives from
Jackson Heights, L. I., Sunday.

—Donald Galbraith, of Ridgley
Avenue; Howard Jone^ of Fords,
and Bill Finn, of Woodbridge, mo-
tored to Pennsylvania recently.

—Mrs. and Mrs. John Ozell and
family of Benjamin Avenue, at-
tended a performance of "It Hap-
pens on Ice" in New York Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Avery
and son, Bill of Trenton Street,
spent the weekend visiting Mrs.
Avery's parents in Dalton, Pa.

—Mrs. Ida Shaw, of Irvington
and Privdte Allen Shaw, who i
stationed at Fort Eustis, Virginia,
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Furze of Ken-
nedy Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Goetz, of
Irvington, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Furze of Sonora Ave-
nue Friday evening.

—A meeting of the Iselin Chemi-
cal Hook and Ladder Fire Company
District No. 11 was held Tuesday
evening at the Harding Avenue
Firehouse.

—Mrs. Martha Outlaw, who re-
sides with her daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dobbs
of Benjamin Avenue, has returned
from a visit to another daughter
at Pine Lake, Indiana.

—Mrs. James Burke of Warwick
Street visited at the home of her
sister and brother-in-law in Union
City Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. August Dinkle,
of Lake Minola, Pa., are spending
a few weeks' at the home of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Avery, of Trento
Street.

—Mrs. Thomas Furze, of Ken-
nedy Place and Mrs. Edith Bolte,
of Star Street, spent Thursday in
Rahway.

—Mrs. Frank Fleckenstein, of
Sonora Avenue, is a patient at the
Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—George Britton, Jr., of Sonora
Avenue, is a patient at the Rah-
way Memorial Hospital.

—George Britton, Jr., of Sonora
Avenue, spent Monday in New
York City.

—Sollie Avery, of Wilson Ave-
nue, and Private Lester Hunt, who
is stationed at Fort Monmouth,
visited friends, and relatives in
Scranton, Pa.

—Mrs. Rose Jamson, of Creamer
Avenue, is a patient at St. •Peter's
Hospital, New Brunswick, where
she underwent an operating Wed-
nesday.

—Mrs. Steve Olah, of Oak Tree
Road, was hostess at v. surprise
miscellaneous shower given in hon-
er of the approaching marriage of
Miss Ann Olah, daughter of Mrs.
Julia Olah, of Oak Tree Road, to
Thomas Bird, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Pherigo, of Middlesex Ave-
nue. The rooms were decorated
in white. Refreshments were serv-
ed. Many beautiful gifts were re-
ceived by the bride-to-be.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Duff, of
Cooper Avenue, spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
McDonald, of North Arlington.

Bolero Matches

GREENHOUSE

FUR COAT
SALE

Make
Your
Xmas

Selection
Now 69

OTHERS TO $500

50
Pony

Caracul
Seal

Brown
Coney

Savings Up To 60% j

ONTHE SILVER SCREEN
CRESCENT

Tropical magic, catchy Cuban
rhythms, warm blooded senoritas,
dark eyed romeos, are neatly com-
bined in the story oi the "sing-
sational" new 20th Century-Fox
musical which opens today at the
Crescent Theatre.

With Alice Faye, Carmen Miran-
! da. John Payne and Cesar Romero
in the starring roles, the film is
set in the capital city of our Latin-
American neighbor and shows
Havana with all its beauty in the
naturalness of Technicolor.

Alice portrays a New York sales-
girl who has carefully budgeted
herself for several years in order to
treat herself to a Havana vacation.
When her ship is caught on a reef,
she refuses to sign a release to the
shipping company until she has had
—and enjoyed—her Havana vaca-
tion. The company's representa-
tive, John Payne, postpones his
wedding to make sure she has a
grand time.

Pattern 4'12 is cut in children's
sizes 2, 4, G, 8 and 10. Size 6,
bolero and skirt, requires 1 3-4
yards 3G inch fabric and bodice,3-4
yard contrast; skirt alone, 1 1-8
yards HG inch fabric.

Send Fifteen cents (15c) in
coins for this pattern. Write clear-
ly size, name, address and style
number.

Send orders to Newspaper Pat-
tern Department, 70 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

MAJESTIC
M-G-M's "Thin Man" pictures

have always set a record for witty,
sophisticated entertainment, and
''Shadow of the Thin Man," newest
of the series, which opens today at
the Majestic Theatre with William
Powell and Myrna Loy again cast
as Nick and Nora Charles, proves
no exception.

Showing the sure touches of
Maj. W. S. Van Dyke II, the direc-
tor who has piloted all the previous
"Thin Man" dramas to success, and
knowingly cast with a group of
comedy-wise supporting players,
among- them Barry Nelson, Donna
Reed, Sam Levene, Alan Baxter,
and Henry O'Neill, the new epis-
odes of the detective and his scin-
tillating wife in no way falters on.

Local Jewry To Observe
Hanukkah Festival Monday

WOODBRIDGE —The tradi-
tional ceremony of lighting the
Hanukkah candles will be ob-
served by the Jewish people of
this community for tight days
starting- Monday.

Hanukkah is the festival of
dedication and according to the
Jewish calendar is obsiMTed for
eight days beginning op the 25th
day of Kislev. Its principl ob-
servance is the lighting of can-
dles set in an eight-branched
Menorah with an additional
holder for the "Shammas," or
candle with which the others are
lighted. The custom i.< to light
one candle the first evcrring, two

the second and to increase them
progressively each evening until
eight are lit on the eighth night.

Hanukkah wa^ instituted by
Judas Maccabeus in 1G5 B. C. as
a memorial to the purification
and rededication of the sanctu-
ary three years after it had been
defiled by Antiochus Epiphanes.

The candles are lit for eight
nights for the story brought
down the ages states that a small
amount of oil miraculously gave
light for eight nights and days
until the Tempi'* had been re-

STRAND
Current audiences at the Strand

Theatre, where Universal's famed
Dead End Kids and Little Tough
Guys are piaying in "Mob Town,"
will be alarmed or elated, depend-
ing on whether they believe the

jboys need a come-uppance or are
really nice kids just paid to act
fresh.

For in "Mob Town," the lads are
thrown through the air with the
greatest of ease, landing in awk-

The football season is practically
all over. All over, taht is, except
for the bowl game?, and hundreds
of All-American teams, and the fir-
ing of a few dozen coaches.

The gala opening of the opera
season in New York was another
ndication that the friends of the
>pera are legion, and cover a vide

Chinatown s*ives generously and
'agerly in Red Cross drive.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED FEMALE

EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN—
Wanted for exclusive clientele.

Substantial wages for right girl,
ome or call immediately. Duch-

ess Beauty Salon, 8(5 Washington
Avenue. Phone Carteret 8-0442.

12-12

BOYS WANTED
HOYS—14 years oT atre or over, to

carry this newspaper. Apply at
:>ur office any time and leave your
name and address. Here is your
chance to make some extra money.

REAL ESTATE
APARTMEXT WANTED — Four
rooms. Telephone Carteret 8-1372

11-21-tf

A. GREENHOUSE
Creators Of Fine Furs

195 SMITH STREET TEL. P. A. 4-1346

OPEN EVENINGS UNTID CHRISTMAS

FURNISHED ROOM — Private
family. Conveniently located.

Garage. 184 Green St. Phone
Woodbridge 8-2694. 12-12

INSTRUMENTS
NEW AND USED PIANOS, musi-

al instruments. Records, rolls
and sheet music. State Music Shop,
282 Hobart Street, Perth Amboy.
Phone P. A. 4—2f,r,4. 10-17

Clubs To Send Truckload
Of Furniture To Fort Dix

, WOODBRIDGE — A truckload
of fuvnitiu-e will leave Woodbridge
Monday morning .boimd^Jor Fort
,Dix, the gift of the various wom-
an's clubs in the Township.

The furnishings, which include
chairs, radio, card tables, study
tables, rugs,' easy chairs, ping-
pong table, games and draperies
for 14 windows, will be used to
furnish a recreation room at the
Fort. The contributing groups
are: Woman's Club of Wood-
bridge, The Evening Division of
the Woman's Club, Woman's Club
of Fords, Woman's Club of Avenel
and Sewaren History Club.

Handsome Buttons Can Be
Found To Match Earrings

Ranking high on Christmas gift
lists, and to be selected in the
notions departments of local stores,
are handsome buttons which can
be matched to earrings and clips.

A far cry from mundane things
to put through buttonholes, the
new buttons are jewel-like, wheth-
er made of wood, metal, plastic,
or composition and take the form
of animal, bird, flower, insignia,
sheer whimsy and pure beauty!

The war in the Libyan desert in
North Africa is proving that camels
are as useless in the modern mili-
tary srf-up as are horses, batter-
ing rams, and the Maginot Line.

WASHERSr—VACUUMS
New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for

sale.
We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Evervmake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-2262. i

12-5-ll-52t

THE STORE OF
NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

GIFTS
Alligator Raincoats
Manhattan Shirts
Superba Cravats
Manhattan Pajamas
Schoble Hats
Bostonian Shoes and

Slippers
Interwoven Sox
Hickok Belts and Jewelry
Brentwood Sportswear
Botany Robes and House

Coats

Fashion Park, Smithson
and Timely Clothes

SMITH STREET COR. KING

PERTH AMBOY

Open Evenings' Until
Christinas

ward and painful positions in all
corners of a large room. .

It is done with "Judo," a variant
of Jiu Jitsu, at the hands of Bob
Gregory, professional wrestler
hired for the purpose.

DITMAS
That pair of infalliblos, romance

and comedy, streamline across the
Ditmas Theatre screen currently
with the opening of "Appointment
for Love," a gay and moving mod-
ern comedy-drama which accumu-
lates keen added interest through
co-starring the talented and eye-
arresting Charles Boyer and Mar-
garet Sullavan.

WANTS $300
WOODBRIDGE—In a commun-

ication to the Township Committee
Senator John E. Toolan asked the
committee to increase its budget
appropriation for the Kiddie Keep
Well Camp from $100, which it
donated last year, to $300 for 1942.

The Senator wrote that all the
camp's friends were being asked
to increase their donations because
"our food and other costs will be
increased."

CALL TO ARMS
The girl (and ni.in) who does the

ironing at home of suits, coats and
long sleeved shirts or dresses, will
have every reason to •enjoy so prac-
tical' a gift as a sleeve ironing
board. Easy to use it turns out ;i
professionally pressed garment!

Economy League opposes two
veterans' pension bills. •

Railroad strike off; §300,000,000
is added to lines' payrolls.

ZUCKER'S
Established 1900

FINE WINES and
LIQUORS

at SPECIAL PRICES
for

THE HOLIDAYS
Cor. Smith and Maple St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
We Deliver P. A. 4-1586

America's Tmest
Gifts from Albren's

for Christmas
NO CHARGE FOR CREDIT

Exquisite
Diamond Solitaire

Brilliant, Fiery Dia- $00-50
mond

Pay SOc Weekly
22

Gorgeous
Bridal Duet

For the girl of your SO1"?
choice «J •

.50

Ladies' 15-Jewel Elgin
New, dependable $Q ̂ .50
guaranteed timekeeper"* *

Pay 50c Weekly

Solid Gold Ladies'
Birthstone Rings

Beautiful, solid gold $[-.95
Pay 25c Weekly O

Gent's 15 Jewels
Nationally Famous

Levco
A watch he will ap- $
prcciate

Pay 25c Weekly

.75

3-Pc. Sterling Set
Make some woman deliriously
happy with this gor- $
geout dresser set

RCR. $22.50 Value
Pay 50c Weekly

| 133 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
| Open Evenings 'Til Christmas

no tHRRGE
FOR [RED1T m

%n"

AS LITTLE AS
50$ A WEEK

MEN'S OVERCOATS
& SUITS 5 | Q 9 5
OTHER VALUES | ^ J

Some 2-pantt $25 $30 $35

£adie*' COATS
sv.

With Collars of real fur $ 98

HOLIDAY DRESSES $2.98 $3.98 UP!

/>•//- / * XMAS *
KJuJ/iQ^i WRAPPED!
WOMEN'S BOYS1 end G/flLS' ^

Home Coats 55.98 up Sno*Suits $5,98 up
Silk Scarfs 1-25 Girls'Coats 5.98 up
Handbags 1.29 up Boys' O'eoats. . . 9.98 up
Silk Host 98 Boys' Jackets... 5.50 up

MEH'S
Ktrchitf-Ti* Sets... $1.25 A n d
Bathrobes 2.93
Sweaters 2.98 O f h e r Items

C H A R G E ALL TO

O N E A C C O U N T

'A&jjiAl

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATION

STOFLE

186 SMITH ST. PERTH
AMBOY

O P E N E V E R Y E V E N I N G T I L L X M A S
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By A. F. Wiegand
Troop 51 Plans Christmas Pary

Plans for Troop 5l's ar.nual
Chri.stmas party were announced
to the Scouts recently Ijy Scout-
master Carl Gilsdorf. The party
will be held during regular troop
meeting on Thursday, December
18.

Each Scout" will be asked to
be asked to bring a ten-cent gift
which will be numbered and .stor-
ed. Then slips will be drawn by
all present and each Scout will re-
ceive the gift whose number he'
has drawn. Many odd and hu-
morous gifts will be received in
this way.

Scoutmaster Gilsdorf and his
assistants have been making ar-
rangements for the refreshments
to be served at the party. In all
probability th«re will be cake,
soda, ice J cream and more ice
cream.

The Christmas party is an an-
nual affair with Troop 51, and one
has been held practically every
year in the troop's seventeen-year
history. A good time has always
been had by all the Scouts, and
this one will prove no exception.

Troop Grows Larger
As Troop 51 has been receiving

more members as time passes, it
has become necessary for the pa-
trols to be arranged differently to
accommodate everyone. At the re-
cent court of honor, six new
Scouts were taken into Troop 51,
and at present two more are at-
tending troop meeting waiting to
pass their tenderfoot tests.

A meeting for the purpose of
rearranging the patrols was held
recently at the home of Scoutmas-
ter Gilsdorf. All the patrol lead-
ers and assistant patrol leaders
wel'e asked to attend.

Troop 51 has been working un-
der a three-patrol basis, but now
it may be- necessary to form four
patrols.

Assistant Scoutmaster Niels C.
Nielsen has submitted a plan for
arranging the patrols geographi-
cally. In this way each patrol
would cover a certain territory.

After the meeting of patrol
leaders and assistants, the Senior
Council of Troop 51 held a short
meeting.

Watte Paper Collection
The waste paper which the

Scouts of Troop 51 have collected
for national defense is steadily pil-
ing up. Over 1200 pounds were
sold a few weeks ago. ami now
well over a ton is awaiting sale.
Figures on the totals according to
patrols are not yet available be-
cause the patrol formation is un-
decided.

A new slant was taken on the
paper sale by the junior and senior
officers of Troop 51 recently. All
the money which is derived from
papers contributed by junior and
senior officers will go into a spe-
cial fund for the Christmas party.
Also Jill the nuigazmos turned in,
both by Scouts and officers, will be
sold for the party fund. In this
way there will be no drain on the
troop budget, as the time for regis-
tration is drawing close.

Mothers' Club Very Active
The Scouts of Troop'51 have

been gratified lately to learn of
the extreme activity of the Moth-
ers' Club. Two dances have been
sponsored by the club so far this
season, and several meetings have
bean held. Tliti Boy Scouts real-
ize that any qnuxwds from tht* af-
fairs will benefit themselves alone,
and are supporting the club admir-
ably.

At the last dance, for which the
orchestra of Chris Pedersen fur-
nished the music, a large crowd of
young people and adults alike had
an enjoyable time. Refreshments
were served by members of the
Mothers' Club.

A meeting held at the home of
Mrs. Bonalsky on Hamilton Ave-
nue proved a success because of
the large attendance of new mem-
bers.

The four winners of the mer-
chandise club were announced as
Miss Edith Nielsen, Mrs. R. Giles,
Mrs. D. Wolck and Mrs. E. Munn.

The dark horse prize was won
by the hostess, Mre. Bonalsky. She
served refreshments to the group
after the meeting.

After ' the first year of active .
work, the Mothers' Club presented'
Troop 51 with a Speed-o-print ma-
chine, on which the troop news-
paper, "The Scout Times," was
printed. Other types of work were
also done for local groups in the
way of printing form letters, post-
cards, etc. Now the Mothers' Club
has received the first personal
work done on the machine. An in-
dividual booklet containing the
By-laws and Constitution was pre-
sented to each member at the
meeting.

The members present at the
meeting were: Mrs. P. Petersen,
Mrs. M. Nielsen, Mrs. H. Kutcher,
Mrs. C. Ludwig, Mrs. J. Stahl,
Mrs. H. McCalle'm, Mrs. A. Balint,
Mrs. M. Loftus, Mrs. C. Fritz, Mrs.
S. Mascenik, Mrs. C. GUsdovf and
Mrs M. Bonalsky. ;

Christmas Party Next Week
The annual Christmas party

sponsored by Troop 51 will be
held next Thursday evening at the
regular meeting. Scoutmaster
Gilsdorf and Assistant Scoutmas-
ter Nielsen are in charge of the
program for the evening. Games
will be played and refreshments
will be served.

Each Scout and Scouter has
been asked to bring a ten-cent
prize to the party, and then all
prizes will be put into a collection
and a grab bag will be held. The
expenses to the troop for the party
will be payed by the party fund,
made up of the money collected
at the sale of the newspapers of
the junior and senior officers.

At a meeting of the junior
council of Troop 51 at his home
recently, Scoutmaster Gilsdorf
gave the patrol leaders and assist-
ants their orders for the coming
year. The patrols were not brok-
en up as had been feared, but only
several minor changes were made
to equalize the distribution.

The Scoutmaster gave the patrol
leaders a plan of events and ac-
tivities which he expects them to
follow during the next year. He
asserted that he would like to see
more individual patrol activities,
such as hikes, more meetings,
games, contests, and other events.

Troop 51 To Register
As the reregistration blanks

jhave now reached the clerical bu-
jreau of Troop 51, the form will
be handed in before December 15.
This will re-register all Scouts in
good standing with Troop 51, and
also the new Scouts who have
just joined. At present there are
twenty-one Scouts to be re-regis-
tered, five new recruits who may
be registered, and eight junior and
senior officers.

Christmas Seal funds place in
tlir hands of millions each month
printed information regarding di-
rect methods of prevention, cure
and treatment. Education is still
one of the chief weappns against
the disease.

Luggage Gifts For Every
Parse Always Welcome

No matter whether your Christ-
mas budget is bursting with dol-
lar?, or already badly overstrained,
you'll find a gift for everyone on
ytfur list in the luggage depart-
ments of the local stores.

Matched luggage sets are al-
ways welcome. In the inexpensive
price group, you'll find hard-
wearing striped canvas luggage in
sizes varying from overnight ca.=e=
to wardrobe trunks, reinforced at
the necessary points with genuine
saddle leather or cowhide. Two or
three of these make a most impos-
ing gift!

Also in the inexpensive price
range is a new type of luggage,
made of a material which appears
to be rawhide, without the costli-
ness of that rich leather! This new
material can stand a terrific
amount of abuse, which is cer-
tainly what we look fur in lug-
age. You'll find nine sizes avail-

able, all priced to please.

'Yank" Swings Into Action

Garden & American Home
Groups Will Meet Tonight

CLARA BARTON—Members of
the garden department of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club vis-
ited the Berry Patch novelty shop
• n Plainfield Road Tuesday night.

A joint meeting of the garden
and American home departments
will be held tonight at the home of
Mrs. S. Holmes in Lafayette Road.

By Richard Kleiner
Red Cross campaign time is the

only occasion when it is pleasant to
be button-holed.

Christmas, with all its presents,
trees, and snow is just around the
corner. There's nothing quite like
the joyful Christmas Daze.

In deference to the presence of
the first Communist to gain a seat
on the New York City Council, the
Council's president will undoubted-
y call the meeting to order with

three raps of the hammer and
sickle.

Directors Of Woman's Club
[Meet With Mrs. D.P.Wilkes
I CLAKA BARTON—The Board
; of Directors of the Clara Barton
'Woman's Club met Wednesday.
: night at the home of Mrs. D. P.,
i Wilkes in Third Street. Plans
were completed for the annual
Christmas party and meeting
which will take place December Hi.

The Rev. Harry Yer Stvate of
the Dutch Reformed Church of
Mt'tuchen will be the guest speak-
er. Members will bring presents
for the grabbag.

First- Class Mailing Of Greeting
Cards Urged By Local Postmaster
FORDS — Postmaster Edward \ "first-class" and scaled so that thiy

"may contain wiitten messages not

4th In Series Of Socials
Slated In Piscatawaytown

P1S0ATAWAYT0WN — The
fourth in a series of socials spon-
sored by the Raritan Township
Exempt Firemen's Association will
be held tonight in the PlaintieKl
Avenue firehouse. "

Joseph Stout is general chait*-
man. Many valuable prizes will
be awarded to winners.

With the roar of attacking planes overhead, lyrone Power
swings into action in his latest picture, "A Yank in the R. A. F."
which comes to the Rahway Theatre starting Sunday. Lnset
shows Power as the Yank with Betty Grabie, who portrays the
American dancer who becomes his sweetheart.

"Education of the people, and
through them of the state,- is thfi
first and greatest need in the pre-
vention of tuberculosis," said Dr.
Edward Livingston Trudeau, first
president of the National Tuber-
culosis Association. Christmas Sea1

j funds pay for the education of the
people.

One of the greatest achievements
of the 20th century can be the
radication of tuberculosis in the

United States, according to Dr.
haries I. Silk. Christmas Seal

funds pay for this fight.

Early tuberculosis is readily
amenable to treatment and recov-
ery is easily possible. Christmas
Seal funds fiannce the search for
the early cases among persons who
have no idea they are victims of
the disease.

Christmas Seal funds support an
extended tuberculosis control pro-
gram among the Negroes in this
country. The death rate of the
disease among Negroes in Middle-
sex County is three times that of
the whites.

Hemingway gets medal for nov-
el''For Whom Bell Tolls.".

Schwartz Men's Shop
188 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Capes/tin and Wool
Combination Jackets

4.98 up
Neckwear #g "2~
Of 1 r-n

35c to J.50
DRESS SHIRTS 1 .29 to 2 . 9 5
Dress GLOVES 1.00 to 2.98
Silk Dress ROBES 3 . 9 g up
Wool Dress ROBES 4 . 9 8 up

SPORTSWEAR •
SWEATERS 1 . 98 to 5 . 5 0
Capeskin and Wool JACKETS 4.98
Suede JACKETS 5.98 up
Capeskin JACKETS 7,98 nP

Educ:i! ion is still our chief wea-
pon against tuberculosis. Science
has not yet found a drug for cure
or immunization. Christmas Seal
funds pay for health information
put in the hands of the people
each month.

Valtin wins California pardon
in hope of averting deportation.

REFRIGERATOR CARS FOR
HOME

Rockford, 111. — The Maxwell
Millers, finding homes scaror
than the proverbial hen's tooth,
solved their problem by buying
two railroad refrigerator cars and
three acres of cornfield. The well-
insulated cars, with understnic-
tures removed, were set side-by-
side on cement foundation. In
the 40 by 19 foot area there will
be space for a living room and
bedroom. Other walls will frame
kitchen and bath. Mrs. Miller is
the daughter of Mrs. Ruth Ilanna
Sinims, former Illinois Congress-
woman-at-large.

Seyler today suggested that
j Christmas greeting cards be mail-
ed fn>t class instead of unsealed
at third class rates in order to as-
sure delivery.

"A large numl.tr -n Christmas
greetings mailed in unsealed en-
velopes at the third class rate
of postage are disposed of as
waste each year because they are
mi deliverable as aiM^Pssod," Mr.
Seyler explained. "Such greet-
n.^s are inn uru;..:;i*era:j:i- as ad-
dressed," Mr. Soyler explained.
"Such gmu'tinirs are not entitled
to the five forwarding privilege
accorded to those mailed in sealed
envelopes at the first-class rate.
Consequently the senders in many
eases never know whether the
cards were received by the ad-
dressee. This would not occur if
the cards were mailed first-class."

The postmaster suggested that
local residents mail tlioir cards

The double-Jbarred cross, spot-
lighted on the Christmas Seal by
the lighthouse beacon, one of the
best known humanitarian symbol-
in this, country, is the insignia of
the National Tuberculosis Associa-
tion and its affiliated associations.

jotheiwise permitted" anil they
• would, "therefore have a personal
; appeal which is of course, moio
•highly appreciated by the rccipi-|
jents."
i "I want to impress upon you"
' the postmaster concluded, "tlmtj
! cards mailed first-class ;u-e dis-
I patched and delivered first. They
| are jriven directory service ami if
| necessary fonvai'ded without ad-
iditiottal charge. If undeliverable
'they are returned without charge
provided the sender's return ad-
dress is shown on the envelope"

The local postolfice has issued
a plea asking that gifts and tfivet-
iiiR: cards be mailed as soon as
possible. All parcels must he se-

.'finvJy wrsppoil with strong paper
| ami heavy twino. There will lie
tno regular mail deliveries on
, Christmas day. Or.Iy special de-
j livery mail will ho delivered on
i thai day.

Christmas Peal funds are used to
clear up the "hot sp*ts" of tuber-
culosis—younp; adults, men,in in-
dustry, Negroes and Indians.

£t
J.--*v,

Make Her
Christmas
Complete

BRAKES

STEERING

LIGHTS
WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AND SHOCK ABSOBBEBS

Drive Your Car in NOW!

257 New Brunswick Avr.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
llranches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Gifts For Boys *
MadrinawsTri"r" i r ™ 498 up
S h i r k Tub FflSt CoIors 7*)p iin
UllU lO Full Cut — New Patterns • *?^ «JI

I 1 i Leather and Wool O A(\ „__

Jackets Lined 2 . ^ ja4y up.

Flannel Shirts^P
h:p

F^;69c3 95c
UP

Wool Sweaters Corduroy Longies
98c, 1.98, 2.49 2.98

Many Other Gifts to Choose From
• Finger-Tip Coats • Reversible Overcoats
© All Wool Overcoats • Pajamas, Bath Robes

Modern Boys' Shop
Outfitters to Boys and Young Men

198 Smith St. Next to Roky Perth Amboy

a full Line of
Pat Casey Jr. Evening Gowns

Lena's Dress Shop
in Greenhouse's

195 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Health for defense. Wholesome foods for.
good health. That's the American Way
nowadays when a strong rugged nation
becomes our number 1 "must."
To help you serve healthful vitamin-
laden foods quickly and easily there's
nothing like a modern Roper gas range.
New Roper features preserve those vital
elements that help transform natural
American abil i t ies into sinews of
strength.
Act now. Take advantage of the savings
a new Roper aaa range will effect.

See This Modern
Certified Perform-
ance Range today.

Good Health
Oiir First Line of Defense

COOK ^tth GAS

SANTA SAVS:
WEARABLE GIFTS

Give Ihfem "wvnrnblos'' this
Christmas! They'll love them,
•wear them proudly long after
Christmas is over! See our won-
derful selection of everything for
your boys and girls—at prices
you'll sing- about.

Jack & Jill Shoppe
Tots To Teens

187 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

Aim To Please
With A Gift from-

\tugene Jacobs

JIIIIIM- s u H i UI I ' IH , tli(>
kitiil i.r K H I N mil l like
<<» K H . > oii'if IIml I I
<-<>MI|>lfl I- I l l l l l l III' llll
UII I I IK ill' KOIM'H IMTI - ill

Kiiui-ni- JIICOJIH, (ill
crfllrljl |M'1('I'«I,

• I

A special purchase of pujamm
tn the very softest, strongest
fabrics available—sly led with
the precise tailoring detail that
flatters a man's ego.

SLIPPERS
They're comfortable and will
last. That's what a man want*
in a pair of slippers! They're
smart looking, too.

All Gifts
Attractively Boxed

Shirts
$1 .65

A tremendous selection of
handsome shirts — fine fab-
rics, smart styles, expert
tailoring.

TIES

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
Perth Amboy, N. J.222 Smith Street

2 for $1.00
• Every type of expensive
neckwear an exacting man
could want. Colors range
from deep conservative blues
to striking combinations.
Hand tailored.

• All gifts cheerfully exchanged
before or after Xmas.

• When in doubt give a gift
certificate for any amount

• All gifts boxed

Eugene Jacobs
139 SMITH ST.

• Interwoven Hose
• Manhattan Shirts

PERTH AMBOY
• Botany Tie*
• Swank Jewelry
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Draft Board Continues Routine
of Mailing Forms to Registrants
WOODBRIDGE — The Draft

Board continued its regular routine
this week and mailed out another
Latch of draft questionnaires to
prospective selectees as follows:

Raymond S. Saffron, West Ave-
nue, Port Reading; Edward Simon-
sen, 385 West Avenue, Sewaren;
John A, Angel, Highland Avenue,
Keasbey; Edwin S. Luthvigsen, 620
Ridgewood Avenue, Woodbridge;
John J. Autocuna.s, Jr., 12 Mawbey
Street, Woodbridge; Arthur L.
Christensen, h~>A Myrtle Avenue,
Woodhii-lKc; John J. McGraw, 346
Crows .VIill Road, Keasbc-y; Warren
H. Ca.v, 230 Freeman Street,
WoodJi'i<J(?e.

Charles C. Anderson, 107 Fulton
Street, Woodbridge; Iver II. An-
derson, '>'.'• Remmey .Street, Fords;
Harry Lemchak, Trento Street, Ise-
Hn; Stephen Bodnar, 263 Wood-
land Avenue, Fords; George P.
Binder, 230 North Pai-k Drive,
Woodbridge; Michael E. Petra?,
Coddington Avenue, Avenel; Jo-
seph A. Brodniak, 47 Hampton
Avenue, Woodbridge; John H.
Kuchma, 75 Hagaman Street, Port
Reading; Thomas P. Moran, Doug-
las Avenue, Woodbridge; Edward
A. Blythe, Sutton Street, Iselin;
Carl Metzger, 12 Vanderbilt Place,
Woodbiidge.

Victor A. Goley, 'J~> James Street,
Woodbrirlgr:; George Metzgcr, 538
New Brunswick Avenue, Fords;
Charles F. Bohlke, 2G Jean Court,
Woodbridge; Anton J. Gregowitz,
10 New Brunswick Avenue, Hope-
lawn; Harry Di Leo, 51 George
Street, Avenel; Clement J. Kolb,
441 West Avenue, Sewaren; Wil-
liam JI. Weldon, Stafford Road.
Colonhi; Julius Markow, Diaz
Street, Iselin; Harry J. Ludwigfi H
Fiat Avenue, Iselin; Leo J. Trotto,
Woodbridge Avenue, Port Read-
ing; Stephen L. Horvath, 10 Ryan
Street, Fords. -

Dudley R. Rollinson, Devon Road,
Colonia; Fred S. Olah, Oak Tree
Road, Iselin; Eugene Caramico.
Green Street, Iselin; Frank T. Lo-
zak, Woodbridge Avenue, Port
Reading; Frederick L. Krewinkel,
53 New Street, Woodbridge; Frank
Palumbo, Daniel Street, Port Read-
ing; George M. Van Tassel, 511
Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge;

j George W. Bertram, Crows Mill
Koad, Keasbey; Evans J. Snyder,

|C36 Ridgedale Avenue, " Wood-
j bridge; Peter Pastor, Howell Ave-
! rnie, Woodbridge; Alex J. Pristai,
SO Milton Avenue, Woodbridge;
Andrew G. Payer, 21 Wildwood
Avenue, Fords.

Walter Bucheli, Fiat Avenue,
Iselin; Dominick J. Ciccone, Oak
Tree Road, Iselin; Joseph J. Uh-
rin, Blair Road, Port Reading; Wil-
liam T. Heaton, Hyatt Street, Ave-
nel; Loui? Toth, Jr., 1)7 Ford Ave-

inue,' Fords; .Maurice P. Dunigan,
[Jr., JjSG Barron Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Steve J. Szurko, 51 New
Street, Woodbridge; Joseph F.
Boros, 80 Central Avenue, Se-

'waren; Frank E. Mohary, 81 Lu-
ther Avenue, Hopelawn; Robert 0.

i Hanson, 27 Woodland Avenue,
j Fords and Joseph T. Sisolak, 311
Ford Avenue, Fords.

Vincent M. Gray, 910 Lexington
Boulevard, Rahway; Alex Bereski,
Oakland Avenue, Keasbey; Andrew
Bencsko, 25 Highland Avenue,
Keasbey; Lyle J. Pennington,
Fiume Street, Iselin; Francis Kur-
tiak, Holly Street, Port Reading;
John J. Kazarda, Jr., 87 Mary Av;>
nu<-, Fords; Charles J. Trautwein,
Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge; Mor-
ris S. Michelson, 4G1 School Street,
Woodbridge.

Louis E. Silasi, 100 Bunns Lane,
Woodbridge; Geoige J. Munlock,
Jr., 71 Cutters Lane, Woodbridge;

[Leoe B. Ciuffrcda, 3G Larch Street,
Port Reading; Frank Lesko, Gl
Garden Avenue, Woodbridge;
Frank Golden, 64 Albert Street,

'WomlbrfilRe; Alfred Peters, 1223-
A, Taylor Street, Amarillo, Texa.;;
John A. Palinsky, 30 2nd Street,
Port Reading; Everett F. Ellis,
Fairview Avenue, Colonia; Chester
C. Lewis, GO Albert Street, Wood-
bridge; Francis E. Casey, G4 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Woodbridge.

John Kaczmarek, 99 Sewaren
Avenue, Sewaren; Rocco D. Mi-
nueci, E Street, Port Reading; An-
drew J. Nagy, 45 Howard Street,
Hopelawn; William A. Vansco, GO

'Albert Street, Woodbridge; Albert
| Patrick, 330 Berry Street, Wood-
bridge; John Kokus, RFD, Perth
Amboy; Clemens F. Stancik, 103
Harriet Street, Woodbridge; George

CONTINUOUS FROM ? P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-0108
TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18th

WILLIAM MYRNA

POWELL • LOY

WILLIAM TRACY - JAMES Git AS ON
Aol th j ,

KIj.Ht- KlHlX

OITMAff
.STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. -1-3388

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2 P.M

CHARLES

B O Y E R

Today
Thru
Wed.

Dec. I l t f

Today
Thru
Wed.

Dec. 11th

Extra Late Show
Every Saturday Nitel

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—PHONE P.A. 4-1593
7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

Edward ARNOLD • Walter HUSTON
Jano DARWEU • Simono SIMON
Gens LOCKHART»John QU'ALEN
and Anne SHIRLEY • James CRAIG

u m i TOUGH f
GUYS

DEADEND
KIDS

J. Dingier, 146 Church Street.
Woodbridpe; John S. Toth, 44
Douglas Street, Fords; Alexander

' Xotchey, 43 Warden Avenue,
Hopelawn.

Gordon Blundell, 154 Valentine
; Place, Woodbridge; Albert C. Fo-
' dor, 74 Linden Avenue, Fords;
; Louis M. Wainwright, 697 Ridge-
idale Avenue, Woodbridge; Steven
Wargo, Dahl, Avenue, Keasbey;
John F. Willis, Wright Street. Ise-

jlin; Vincent A. Di Leo, 51 George
(Street, Avenel; Albert L. Young,
.50 Wildwood Avenue, Fords; John
IS. Curtis, 77 St. Stephen Avenue,
! Keasbey; Richard W. Larsen, 87
' Green Street, Woodbridge; John
; Dobosh, Dahl Avenue, Keasbey;
Nelson Dr-ost, 61 Sherry Street,
Woodbridge; John F. Griegz, 22
Ryan Street, Fords; Louis P. Kes-
sell, 117 William Street, Hope-
lawn; Michael J. Gulick, 86 Blair
Road, Port Reading; Stanley J.
O'Berc, 5 Clum Avenue, Fords;
Stanley J. Filarowicz, 92 Hoy Ave-
nue, Fords; Fred E. Sorenson,
Highland Avenue, Keasbey,

Joseph S. Szewezyk, Gl Pleasant
Avenue, Sewaren; Andrew J. Bav-
na, G Carteret Street, Port Read-
ing; Thomas H. Lockie, 4 Bucknetl
Avenue, Woodbridge; Edward P.
Walsh, 27 E. Green Street, Wood-
bridge; Leon Fishkin, 71 High
Street, Woodbridge; John S. Masa-
rik, Jr., 24 Erin Avenue, Hope-
lawn; Charles Marosi, Jr., 658
King George Road, Fords; Robert
J. Smith, Marconi Avenue, Iselin;
Norman A. Lindstrom, 452 E. Ha-
zelwood Avenue, Rahway; Edward
Lojewski, Vernon Avenue, Se-
waren.

Howard V. Tune, 19 Prospect
Street, Avenel; Harold E. Kline,
57 Main Street, Flemington; Vin-
cent G. Ugi, 91 Second Street,
Woodbridge; Jennero A. Julian,
226 Campbell Street, Wood-
bridge; Alexander Tutdkovich, 28
Columbus Avenue, Fords; Ronald
Orr, 57 Atlantic Avenue, Mata-
wan; Laurence T. McNulty, 442
Woodbridge Avenue, Pert Read-
ing; Joseph L. Czotter, 119 Straw-
berry Hill Avenue, Woodbridge;
John S. Toth, 357 Neville Street,
Perth Amboy; Ralph W. Salisbury,
16 Wedgewood Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Joseph Puskas, 245 Fulton
Street, Woodbridge; Stephen Bhin-
do, 69 St. Stephen Avenue, Keas-
bey; Melvin J. Melanson, 95 Greon
Street, Woodbridge.

Stephen Chappo, 375 Avenel
Street, Avenel; John Hegedus,
Crows Mill Road, Kea.sbey; Louis
Varyu, Wylie Street, Avenel; Wil-
liam F. Demler, 285 Fulton Street,
Woodbridge; Stephen W. Katko,
86 Willery Street, Woodbridge; Al-
bert Harcarik, 49 Cooper Avenue,
Iselin; Frank J. Koczan, (335 West-
field Avenue, Elizabeth; Kenneth
W. MacFadyen, Demarest Avenue,
Avenel; Charles Holovacko, 17
Izola Avenue, Fords; John V. Ma-
lone, 6G3 Ridgedale Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Joseph J. Donohue, 311
Fulton Street, Woodbridge; John
W. Koper, 29 William Street,
Hopelawn; Paul L. Ablonczy, St.
George Avenue, Avenel; Anthony
L. Balint, 66 Maxwell Avenue,
Fords; John Nasy, 33 Woodland
Avenue, Fords; Andrew M. Dubiel,
23 Highland Place, Fords; Harley
Woodward McClure, Chain O' Hills
Road, Colonia; Jean Alain, West-
cliff Road, Colonia; Irving J. Skol-
nik, 52 Kent Street, Hartford,
Conn.; Joseph J. Bilka, 122 How-
ard Street, Hopelawn; Henry Beh-
vend, Lincoln Highway, Iselin and
Joseph Fazekas, 83 Russell Street,
Woodbridge.

Perth Amboy Couple
Fords Party Guests
Mr. And Mrs. Roberts Get

Surprise Shower In
i Kistrup Home
i
• FORDS—A surprise shower was
given Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rob-

' erts of Perth Amboy at the home
1 of Mrs. Charles Ki?trup of New
'Brunswick Avenue Monday night.
', Many useful gifts were presented
to the couple.

' Guest? present included Mr. and
Mrs. Xels Kistrup, and Mr. and

1 Mrs. Joseph Clees, of Bound
i Brook; Mrs. Amanda Cannon, Mrs.
Robert Jessea, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Cannon and son, Frank, Mrs. Ber-

, tha Shaftie, Mrs. Tessie Samsoe,
1 of Perth Amboy; Mr?. Hans Kis-
i trup and daughters, Dorothy and
: Ella, of Metuchen.
! Mr. and Mrs. Harry Earl, Mr.
and Mrs. Xels Kistrup and daugh-

t e r , Dora, Mrs. Christian Samsoe,
i of Menlo Park; Einer Larsen, of
I Colonia; Mi1?. Charles Jensen. Mrs.
j Howard Madsen, Mrs. Einer Son-
dergaard, Mrs. Nels Lauritzen,
Mrs. Marcel Bonalsky, Mr?. An-
drew Gondolii, Mrs. Marie Kistrup,
Mrs. Fred Olsen, Mrs. Nels Kis-
trup, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Kistrup,
Miss Edith Fries, all of Fords.

Menlo Park
' —Mr. and Mrs. Austin C. Sny-
der of Michael Street were recent

.visitors in Brooklyn.
; —Charles Thomas, who has been
Impending several days in Elkton,
Md., returned to his home Satur-
day.

—The regular meeting of the
Brainless Club was held at the
home of Miss Edna Fauquier in

! Cedar Street. A live-piece era-
j broidered bridge set was awarded
to Miss LaVerne Ferguson.

For Everyday Use, Here's
Gift That Pays-off Double

Double usefulness can be had
ifrom one of the new wallets to be
found for Christmas giving. In
sizes for men's pockets and .wom-

jen's purses, it features a middle
'section which "for everyday use"
lean be crammed with auto license,
j social security card and endless
I cards, memoranda, etc.

PENGUINS IN SESSION
FORDS—The Penguins met Fri-

day night at the home of Miss
Helen Dennis. After the meeting,

i refreshments were served. Pres-
ent were the Misses Mary Galya,
Mildred Simms, Dorothy Camp-
bell, Rosalind Renner, Nancy Elko,
Elizabeth Kasmer and Helen Den-

Raritan Social Club
Sets Date For Party
Christmas Dance On Calen-
dar For December 20 Inv

Thomsen's Hall

FORDS—A Christina* dance, to
which all members are urged to
bring a ten-cent gift lor Santa's
pack, will be held December 20 wt
Thomsen's eommunitv hah. Now
Brunswick Avenue, by the Raritan
Social Club.

Miss Grace Toft is chiirman, as-
sisted by Mrs. Behm, Mrs. J. Dam-
jbach, Mr?. S. Dambach, Mrs. Hen-
Idrickson, Mrs. M. Bonie and Mrs.
,C. Flusz.
! Officers of the organization are
• George Ryder, president; Anne
Hutchins, secretary: Charles Flusz,
vice president; Miriam Lear, treas-
urer, and Marie Hansen, sunshine
chairman.

• Elbow Fracture Suffered
By Drwal In Auto Mishap

PERTH AMBOY—Martin Drwal,
48, of Amboy Avenue, Phoenix sec-
tion. Raritan Township, suffered a
fractured elbow and laceration of
the scalp as a result uf an auto-
mobile accident at Fa.vette and
Streets. He was removed to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

Alexander Nagy of 48 Clum
Avenue. Fords, driver of the car,
eld police that Drwal, crossing
High Street, walked into the right
side of his oar and was hit by a
door handle.

BABY BOY
FORDS—Mr. and -Mrs. Martin

Fisher of .">48 Lawrence Street,
Perth Amboy, are the parents of a
son, Martin Anthony, born at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

•Mrs. Fisher is the former Helen

\Tipewriter Ideal Gift For
Budding Author At Home

Anyone fortunate enough to
know a budding—or already suc-
cessful—author, will want to help
the muses foster talent, by pre-
senting a typewriter for Christ-
mas which is especially equippi-d
with all literary symbols such as
paragraph, caret and smiiliar
indications.

Also helpful to thoso engaged in
studying ov composing in foreign
languages art1 typewriters available
in those languages.

Fort Teck Ps;n
Fort Peck dam on the ;:pper Mis-

souri river in Montana contains
more than 10.000.000 cubic yards of
earth.

MEET TONIGHT
FORDS—-The "5 and 2" Club

will meet tonight at the home of
iMrs. Clarence Dillworth. .ffter the
business session, a Christmas party
will be held.

Adhesive Tape Plains
To remove adhesive tape stains

from fabrics, apply kerosene or car-
I bon tetrachloride, and then wash the
! stain with warm suds.

Sharo of this place.
Over-all control of prices is re-

jected by the housi*, 218 to iV.].

Party Is Held
FORDS—A birthday revealing

party and Christmas festival was
held Tuesday night by the Ladies'
Auxiliary to Harry Hansen Post
No. 163, American Legion, in the
post rooms, New Brunswick Ave-
nue. Gifts were exchanged and
refreshments were served.

Give Slippers
The Perfect Christmas Gift

The kind they'll love to wear, and the kind that
protect their fe.et. A complete size range.

IT'S A BOY
FORDS—A son, Frederick Paul,

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Binder at the home of Mrs. Bind-
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bittner
of Main Street.

—Classified Ads. Bring Results—

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Held Over
Today Thru Wednesday

2nd
Big Hit

WARRENWILLIAM.
with

Rogw Clark • Victor Jory
Hulk Ford • Eric Blor*

ALSO

SAT. 4 SUN. ONLY
Chapter No. 12

'The Spidef- Returns"

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

EVERY MONDAY J

Headquarte

TRIMMED
VOATS

ll,U.- * \ fill*'

CHARGE IT!

' HOUSE COATS

JOS. CHRIST CO.
131 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

1.29 lo 2.98

Vogue Shoe Store
164 Sinilh St. Perth Amboy

Next door to Public Service

CHRISTMAS

Select your jewelry gifts from one of the largest
assortments in the city. Be assured of quality
merchandise, reasonably priced and purchased
from a reliable dealer. A small deposit will hold
any selection. Shop early and avoid disappoint-
ment.

BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND RINGS

BRILLIANT
EXQUISITE
GORGEOUS

A PERFECT

SETTING
White or Yellow

Mountings

WATCHES THAT ARE DIFFERENT
While you're giving—give forever,
the precioui gift of jewelry which
will repeat for a lifetime your heart-
felt Christmas greetings. Wc've'1'
made a careful selection of the best.jj
possible values in wrist watches that Hi
are nationally famous for accuracy.^
and beauty. Styled for men and
women in heavy gold plate, yellow
or white. A fashionable timepiece.

3 TO 20-PIECE

DRESSER SETS
An enchanting set for Mi-
lady. In a .smart $ C - 9 5

silky-lined gift case up

COSTUME JEWELRY $ 1 . 0 0 up

A Gift

She Wil] Appreciate

PEARL NECKLACES 'A
Cultured and Imitation I $•.

$ 1 .001
UP

%$ AUo an exquisite selection of Ladies' Birthstone Rings

I CHOOSE YOUR GIF1 FROM THIS LIST!
"^Diamonds Compacts Clocks Waterman and
J# Watches PearU Boudoir Sets Parker Pen
igy Kings ror Men a , K . , . . . .,FT'LD* c Bracelets Leather Wallets Sets&y}Kingi ror
• ^ Women B e I t a n d Buckle Lockets Cigarette Ca<ei
yf Silverware Sets Military Sets and Lighters

WIRTH'S PLIABLE JEWELRY

,190 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY;
OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS
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Mr.AndMrs. CarlJ. Land Feted
OnSilver Wedding Anniversary

FORDS—Close friends honored
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Lund of 31
Ford Avenue at their home, mark-
ing their twenty-fifth wedding an-
niversary. The couple received
many gifts and flowers and con-
gratulatory messages.

A buffet supper was served and
the Rev. Joseph Ketter of Our La.ly
of Peace Church gave the invoca-
tion. Joseph Levendoski served as
toastmaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Lund were mar-
ried at St. Mary's Rectory in Perth
Amboy by the late Rev. CantwtU
on December 2, lOlfi. Mrs. Mich-
ael Arway of Fords was Mrs.
Lund's maid of honor and Ingwad
Lund of Keasbey was his brother's
best man. ' —

Mrs, Lund is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Celestine Blanchard of
Ling Street, and Mr. Lund is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Lund of Keasboy. Mr. Lund has

2'J

Rev. Baird Solemizes
Kelly-Walsh^ Nuptial
Reception For Family And

Friends In Csik Hall
Follows Ceremony

HOPELAWN—Miss Grace Kel-
ly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. A.
Kelly of 43 James Street, became
the bride of William Robert Walsh,
son of Mrs. A. Schuh of 2 Maple
Street, Mettfchen. The Rev. Rich-
ard P. Baird performed the cere-

years. The couple has two chil- mony.
di-en, Lillian and Wilbert. The bride was given in marriage

Mrs. Bernice Arway rendered by her father. She was attended
several selections on the accordion 'by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Margaret

been in th<: employ of the
Valley Railroad for the past

and Mrs. !StanIey Sporowske, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Carter and daugh-
ter, Gertrude, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Arway and daughter Bernice,
Mrs, Otto Schuriff, Misses Eleanor
and Florence Fitz, Miss Lillian
Lund and Wilbert Lund of Fords.

Fear Is Main Cause "™db2gs fu Mtf!d^ Stage Production To
Gifts For Young And Did ° . .

Of Middle-Age Jitters • ,*,,,. a^a**** «ta reature Onginal bongi There's a Merry Christmas "in
[the bag" when the given remem-

Any one in the forties or fifties bers handbags, for young and old.
is apt to contract that needless There are plushy little bags, in
disease, middle-age jitters. Just;™? °r a ™ ] shapes, for the

' little miss who found pennies in the. . little miss who found pennies in the
when you should, be enjoying thir j t o e o f h e r s t o ck i n g t a nd needs a
period of life, you keep wishing ; p u h l
you were young and never had to j t ] e

p u r s e f o r h e r w e a i t h , other "lit-

be old.
A variety of fears, writes Ray-

mond Fuller in a magazine article,

delights are miniatures
\ of grown-up handbags, complete
with slide fasteners, pnd pocket
mirrors, in either fabric or leather.

beset the middle aged, such as fear , F o r o ] d s is te!% there are plaids
of losing one's job, fear of ceas-ja n [ ! p ^ i n s , wools, and wonder-

and dancing v/as enjoyed until a
late hour.

Among those present were: Mi".
and Mrs. Edward B. Bortschelier
iind children Elaine and Frances,
of Jamaica, L. I,, Mrs. A. Johnson
of Perth Amboy, Mr. and Mrs. John
Griffin of Avenel.

Mrs. Nellie Clement of Hope-
lawn, Mr. and Mrs, Celestine Blan-
chard Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Leon Blan-
chard Jr., Mi-, and Mrs. Ernest
Blanchard ami daughter, Jean, Mr.
Celestine Blanchard Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Levendoski, Sr., Mr,
and Mrs. James CU'inent Jr., Mr.

JJV .ti-:itsi:r

TO:

; in i l
wife

; i inl
tMte -I.

Kell, as matron of honor. Miss
Theresa Murphy of New York
City, the bride's cousin, was
bridesmaid.

Albert Kelly, brother of the
bride, served as the bridegroom's
best man. Another brother of the
bride, Edward Kelly, was usher.

After the ceremony, a reception
was held at Csik's hall for relatives
and friends.

•JI.I.\(T;M> o r M:*
i :(7/:t7-i

] ! ; u r n o m l t i L o m i m n l i
l .on i l i i i r ili, l»in wj l ' c

Hi in t f final Mi'H. G e o :
, lil.s w i f e : ( i c o r i f i
M r s . ( ; , . O I - K C ( ' . C l i l f r r l l l c r , l i i s
; K i i y i ' L t r J l . J u l u i s o n iirul M r .

Jo lm.Hin) , ln;i- I n i n l i i i m l ; - John . J u r r -
z n k i i in] W a r y J u i v z i i k , hl.s w i l ' u ;
iOJI?.alH'tli B e r k i in i l M r . l i f i - k , J i c r
h i i R t m i i i l ; (I l i i i i ' i i -s N y s l r o m a n d
M r s . ( . ' ImrlcH N y . i l r o m , IIIH wi f i* :
Knroi Sii'iniff ami Maifilnlcitfi
Nlcniii ' i ' , lil» wilV: Annie Kiiltlun
jiml Mr. Kii ldun, ln-r liiinlninii; Te<»-
1H W'uzny iiml Alt-ri Wo/.ny, liin
wi l> ; Mii-liiiel It iunasiii-ky uml
Hcrllii i IttniiUHuclty. liis wil'i-; , lo-
seiili J . t ' r l i a i ' l k Jin (I Mrs . -lum-idi
J. I ' r b u n i k , Ills wll i - : Klizul i f ih V.
Kbei-Hl; J o h n 11. A n p l e t u n a n d Airs.
Joint H. A iipU-liii), his w i l e : NU-lio-
tiin UtTttrtH ;iliit Mrs . NiWtoJtls. lirl'-
;ml i , hln wl I I' ; JIJS|. |>1I K U-rl VH a n d
Kai l i c r l t i c Kl i - i iys , Ills witV; l l n s -
i'in);i](* i>rVv]vi>)»K ComjMiny, JJH-.,
;i Ni«w York i-oriKiratlun; (itMH-tfo
Kiifjii-r it n 11 Mrs . Oi-orpft' K uKlcr,
liis wllV; Miii'Biiri't T r a c y and Mr.
T r a c y , ln-r luiMband: AiiRiis tus S,
Hi]] anil K.isic Hil l , h is witV; H a r -
riet I,. liyiU'r :inil Mr. Uydcr, lici-
l ius lmml; JJiu-Ktiret S. [>;miim>s amj
Mi1. D.minu-s, lii'f l i i ishniut; L u k e
OilctiiiUi a n d Mi'N. Luki- Colt-man,
di.s lvlf'c; .Ivxvith '/AX-UI-V and MJ-H.
JOKC|)1I /',iii'ki-r, lilw w i f e ; Soplih*
l*uc«kiil and Mr. l . m s k a l , Jier Iny;-
luiiiil, and l l i r i r ur a n y ui' tln-ir
rohpei ' l lv i ' n ilk now n lu'irn, i lcvis-
i'1's, pi-r.s >?i;i 1 I ' fpr t 'Sf i i ta t ivfs , i*x-
ct'utor.1*, ad iu in in l ra to rK, ffi'im toe^i,
jiBslKiis o r surei-KKorN ill rlK'lit, l i t lp
or I n l r i c s l .
Uy virtue of an OrdtT of tin- Court

of CliitfH'cry of New Jerscj-, nuidi1 on
tlie day ol the date hereof, In a i-ftuse
uinTfin Hie Ti»whshl]> of Wootl-
bi'iOiro, a ni\Hi)c\]t:i) corpora lion of
tin' -Slat,' i>C New .lt;rsey, is coin-
1'lninani and you :\\\>l others are'thi>
dct'cndaiitH, ymi arc n-fiiiired lo aji- |
IK'Hf and iinswi'l1 th.- 1)111 (U n;iid
cuniplainant mi oi- In-fore the 61 li
tiny or 1-Yhruury, next, or lite sa.id
hfll will he taken us conressed
siRiiiiisl you.

The said 1)111 is Hied In abwuluU-ly
(!(•»(( r Kiirl I'afuvianc you f rum aii
riKlit iiiid fijiilty di' redemption of,
in and to the premises descrllipd In

roindor l.'i, Iii32. Hepleinhcr 10, ISCifi,
Oeinher 10, 1?:!:.. April 1.6, 1S1S0, Octo-
ber IS, liKlii, June 1, 1H37, .lune lr
193S, and Miireh ] Ti, 1!>30, covering
lots 7, S ami •••! in Ltloek 107:1; Lot :!
in Uloclt r>7S-M; l.iils H!2 and Kili tn
Him:It S5B-I; I^its TIG and 717 in
Blork STi6-A: Lots i;;i and IM in Uloek
CUli-C; Lot 3:i in Block GIT: j j O i s ^1
mul :•:' In iHock ]<i,"i-i-I''; Lot 2H in
Block I(l71l-y; Lot ISO In Block
107D-U: Lot •::. in Block 1079-V:
J-<>!.s l nn,\ :• i,, ninth WJ-A; Lots 65
and GO in ltloek f.'.'U-C; Lois \ and
2ii in Block ]07!i-S: Lots Ti> an<l 77
In Hloek :>!*.".: Lots 0 ami 7 hi Block
SOS: ljot .". in IHoek "•!>!!; Lois 31 and
A2 in liloi'k 7SU-H; Lois 1̂  and 1U in
Block N:;7; Lot (i in Bluek R\2; Lot
"(J In Hloek S.'{;); Lots Jl nn,l '25 In
l'.Iock JtiTH-I*. 1111 1 lie Assessment
Mui> of the Townsiiip oC WoodbridKe
in aiji]ijj(\s<>.\ t'lmiHy.

And you, the iiliove named, are
made defendants, beeitust.1 you have
or may ehiim to liavc n lion or Hens,
or some rtR-lu, title, intevesl, estate,
claim in or to tlio premises deaeribed
in said hill ol" complaint.

Victor Samuel,
Solicitor ot I'uiiiplainant,
~l ("ommoree Street,

December f., 1911,

MARKS BIRTHDAY
FORDS—Miss Geraldine Ruth

Leach, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley E. Leach of 306 Ford Ave-
nue, was honored at a party mark-
ing her seventh birthday. Games
were
were

played
served.

and refreshments

Tanker Not Dentist
A yanker is not a dentist,

works in a knit-goods factory.
He

XOTMT:
TO TIIK JJCG.\I, VOTKIIS OF FIR]

DISTRICT NO. :;, RARITAN
TOWNSHIP. N. J.
NOTIC1-; IK HKRKHY G1VKN. l!wt

on SiUiirduy, the -Dtli day of lii-ctni-
her, 10-11, between t)it> hours ol •
!\ M. and S P. M. 10. S. T. ol" stiid day
;t mcetlliK oi' the leKUl voters ol
Rjii'jtiin Townnlii[)', l'"ire distr ict No
:i, will be held at tlie l-'iiv House of
,s;ii<J I-'iff DimrUi mi Amboy Ave-
nue, Claia Barton Hcction, Raritan
Townsli Mi, Middlesex CfJiinty, New
Jersey, Hie pur'iosi- anil object
which IK tu submit to the le^'U vot-
ers of Hiiid Raritiin Township, Fire
District No. ;i, at a upeeiid electloi
to be held at that linn- and place
Hie t'olhuvini? resolution adopted b)
the Hoard 01 Fire Commissioners'
ltimrirt No. :i, oi llariuiit Toivjisliip,
and dated November 'I'I, 1041, to au-
thorize by majority votu tho issii
iini-L' of bonds tlitrein described t'o
the purposes iind objects therein so
torih, \-\y.:

"He it and it, is hereby RBSOLVK1
by the ISoard ol Fire Coinmissionern
District No. :!, of Rari tan Town
ship, that lor ihe purpose of I>UI-
<lr.(srtiw it ru-u- llix- trm-k uiiparitlUt
and eiuHpniciH, bonds be Issued
anil not exceeding the num. of Tei
Thoti.sani] ($3o,00u) Dollai-s.

-AND BE IT AND IT IM HKIIK
BY Fr i iTl l lOi ; RESOLVIOD, tliti
said bonds ahull be serial bonds
ahull In- Issued ill the corporat
niilue or said lire district: shall b«
in One Thousand C 5 1,00(i > Dollar de
liitniiii tu tons; shall be puynliln .'(
such limes as thv lej?iil voters M
vo.inH: sliall direct, and in any even
witJjJii thinly (uUj yt'iirs from th
date of this resolution; shall beu
interest at a rale not exceeding si>
(<>%) per cent Per annum, nayabl
hair yeurly; shall be slffned by th
liresident of the Board of Fire Com
ni'lssiuners and attested by tl.e Sec
retary of tiu> Hoard ivlto .shall atli:
thereto the seal of the suiii Commis-
sioners: shall liave coupons sittiiclu-i'
for Hit' paynicDt of interest wteh-ii
i-oupons sliall be signed by the Clerk
of tlu- Hoard ol' Fire Commissioner;;,
and shall be numbered to correspond
lo the several bonds lo which IVW y
shall be severally at tached; shall he
numbered, and the proper registry
(hereof kept [(y ihe Clerk oi" tlifs
Hoard of Mire Commissioners: shall
bt; so hi at public or private sale for
tln> b<:tt abiulnubh- price n-liich flmil
bo not less than their liar value and
accrued interest: and sliall in all lv-
spects conform to the s ta tute in
sin li rase made and provided under
which authority therefore is given.

-AND UK IT AND IT IS FUI:-
-AND UK IT AND IT IS l-'t'll-

THKR | ;KSOJ . ,VKD I thin tliis resolu-
tion be submit led to the t e Kill Vot-
ers **•!" U;tril;iii Township, Fire Dis-
trict if::, on Satin-day, the 20th day
of December, 1SH1, in tile manner
and form'and after such notice as is
prescribed by law.
TIIK P. RKSDl.VKD, tliut this resolu-
tion be dated this 27th day of No-
vember, 19 II,"

JOHN I.AKO,
Clerk - Secretary,
Board of Fire Commissioners.
District #3 , Raritan Township.

to be loved. Fears, he says,
r 1 not necessarily fanciful. But

in smooth leathers that borrow
their colors from. Christmas itself

he brave are not the fearless. They ;_holJy Te& an (j brightest green.
those who face and conquer;

heir fearfulness.
To allay this fear, Mi'. Fuller

uggests a periodical examination
•y your physician. If something-

the treatment will make

Thomas Swales Sr. Writes
Song For Firemen's

Annual Minstrel
PISCATAWAYTOWX — T h e

eleventh annual minstrel show

Fords Notes

01
Raritan Engine Company No. 1.
which is to be presented in the Pis-
catawaytown school on January 23.
•will feature an original song writ-
ten by Thomas Swales Sr., head
coach of the production.

The new song, timely in view of
the war existing between this coun-

»try and Japan, is titled "Chink,
Chink, Chinaman, Don't You Cry.
We'll Come Tn Help You Bye and
Bye."

Joseph Ambrosio is musical di-
Others assist-—The Ladies' Aid Society of ,

he wor)i look a Jot brighter; if Our Redeemer Lutheran Church. I fect^ l o r

Fourth Street, held a calendar so- 1!n* a r e Anthony Governale, mu=ic
cial and brush demonstration on

othing is wrong, then you needn't
,'orry. Have more recreation and

afternoon in
Refreshments

theun, he urges, middle-aged people.'"Wednesday
veep on learning new things. Serve ; church hall,
'our community and country. Then j served. «
o keep abreast of the current "ac-: —Miss Lois Christensen of Wil-
:ent on. youth" trend, associate J liam Street was a Newark shopper
nth young people. Take an in-' Saturday.
erest in them, learn their ideas. ! —Sergeant George Fullerton re-

Fear, Fuller conclude*, is a mid- j turned to Fort Eelvoir, Vav Tues-
le-aged person's worst enemy, 1 day after a leave-otabsence spent
onfidence his strongest ally. Once I with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
e has recovered from middle-age John Fullerton of Third Street.

selector; Kenneth \v ait, talent se-
lector; George Graff, ttagre and
property, and John Powers and
John Ellmyer Sr., advertising and
publicity.

Those interested in participating
in the minstrel are asked to oon-
tatc the directors.

itters he may achieve a new kind
f happiness, even a greater degree

—Mr. and Mrs. John Ulahoney
of Maple Avenue are the parents

f usefulness than he ever knew in |of a son born at the Perth Am-
arlier life.

SON IS BORN
FORDS—A son was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Toth of 97 Ford
Avenue at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital.

China held ' its first Christmas
Seal sale in 1938 in the midst of
war with Japan and has continued
o hold a seal sale each year. The

boy General hospital.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Olsen

of New Brunswick Avenue were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Dunbach of Rahway Saturday.

—The Young People's Fellow-
ship of St. John's Episcopal Chapel
met in the chapel social rooms and
completed arrangements for a
Christmas party to be held Decem-
ber 28.

—The Woman's Guild of St.
sale was begun because of alarming | John's Episcopal Chapel met Tues-
ncrease of tuberculosis and of tha jday night at the chapel. After the

ANNOUNCE WINNERS
FORDS—Winners in the recent

miscellaneous club contest spon-
sored by the Woman's Club are
Mrs. Henry Axen of Perth Amboy
and Mrs, David Meyers of this
place.

Branches of Philosophy
The main branches of philosophy

are logic, ethics, aesthetics, meta-
physics and the theory of knowl-
edge.

Twice-Weekly Rehearsals
Slated By_Minstrel Cast

PISCATAWAYTOWX — A re-
hearsal of the cast of the annual
minstrel show of Raritan Engine
Company NTo. 1 was held last night
in the Plainfield Avenue firehouse,
under the direction of Thomas
Swales, coach.

Rehearsals are being held
every Wednesday and Sunday
nights in the firehouse.

Puerto Rican Mince Pie
Ideal For Holiday Dinner

Gay Gifts ForSleepytime Girls
You may tuck a posy or sachet

into the package, but if you give
your sleepy-time girl friend some
thing to make her glad when she's

SAX JUAX, Puerto Rico—
Here's a dessert you can serve for
your holiday dinner.

Puerto Rican Mince Pie with
Rum Sauce

Mix one quart of yojr favorite
mince meat with 3 ounces of Puer-
to Rican rum and one big apple,
peeled and chopped fine.—Fill into
lined pie plate, cover and bake.
Serve hot with Rum Sauce.

Rum Sauce: I jar of No. 2 apri-
cots, strained through wire sieve;
sweeten to taste and add, just be-
fore serving, 2 ounces of Puerto
Rican rum.

at home. A dainiy whiff of silken
sheer, the handsomest velvet, will
warm her heart and back.

Bed jackets may be suggested
for invalids, but it's no slam on n
girl (and a grand slam for you)
if you give her a pretty and prac-
tical affair to wear while she
reads in bed or raids the refrig-
erator. Particularly if it has its
own matching gown or pajama.

You'll find unusual fashions in
| moonstone satin, with its little
i cape run with lilac and amethyst
velvet ribbon. Or a slit shoulder
kimono-sleeved sheer, its baby
smocking held by appliqued maple
leaves.

If she's a pajama girl, you may

like to give her those she can
wear for dinner and receiving her
guests. Plaid ones with trousers
so full they seem to be a skirt
take pockets and collar picked up
in paillettes to -arry out the
navy, green, red and yellow of
the theme.

Even though a girl may man-
tailor her speech, and her manners
and her dinner clothes, it's our
guess she'd turn all sweetness and
light in one of the numerous fluid
robes. An inexpensive one, flow-
er sprigged with flowing skirt and
music in its lines, makes a gal
resplcndently feminine.

"Th.1 battle against tuberculosis
is riot a doctor's n)Y.-iir, it belongs

S to the entire public," said the fa-
mous Sir "William Osier. The peo-
ple assume1 part of their responsi-
bility in this battle when they buy
Christmas Seals.

Approximately 3fi,000 civilians
were willed in air-raids in England
from June, 1940, to April, 1941.
During a comparable ten-month
period tuberculosis took 51,000
lives in the United States. Christ-
mas Seal funds urc our "home de-
fense" against tuberculosis.

ST. JAMES AUDITORIUM
Monday Evening

8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

dire stress the country was under" [business session, a social hour was Hornsby Street.

enjoyed and gifts were exchanged.
Miss Viola Fullerton and Miss Ida
Fullerton served refreshments.

—The Junior Auxiliary to Har-
ry Hanson Post No. 1G3, American
Legion, met Monday night at the
home of Miss Audrey Gloff in

THE NEW

VICTORY HOMES
WOODBRIDGE

Amboy Ave. (Route ==4) Cor. Grove Ave.

Everything Points To Home Ownership For You
IT'S SIMPLE ARITHMETIC

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
F. H. A. APPROVED

4 ROOMS 5 ROOMS 6 ROOMS
$ 33- 5 0 $ 35- 5 0 $37-5 0

monthly, includes taxes, interest, insurance
and amortization payments

Exhibit Homes Open Daily
Modern Homes - Even small, inexpensive Homes - are being
planned for beauty, comfort and efficiency - But best of all,
the Home of Today is planned to come within YOUR means.

INSPECT AND COMPARE

York - Jersey Homes, Inc.

F. M. Morrison, agent.

8-2215

VICTORY HOMES
BROADCASTS

WEVD—Sun., 9:00 P. M.,
Tuos. i)::?0 P. M.

WHOM—11 :15 A. M. - We'd.

EXClTinG i SELCCTIOn OfROYAL'S

TOPCOATS

$19.45 UP
IN MANY MODELS

SUITS

$21.45 UP
WITH TWO TROUSERS

1

OVERCOATS

$19.45 UP
SUPERBLY TAILORED

CIOTHESJ
N£V/ BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 R. M. until S P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

• until 3 P.M.
1-

$9.95
BEAUTIFUL SOLITAIRE
New design, 14-K Yellow Gold,
set with a fine, fiery, brilliant
genuine Diamond.
51.00 WEEKLr—JVEXT TEAR

WONDERFUL FLASH!
14-K Yclloiv Gold, Engagement
and Wedding King, both clev-
erly engraved to look as tho
set with diamonds. Fine genu-
ine diamond.
75c WEEKLY—NEXT YEAR

5-DIamond Wedding Ring
14-K Yellow Gold, richly en-
graved and set with FIVE
matched real diamonds. Out-
standing value!
25c WEEKLY—NEXT YEAK

SPECIAL
Your Choice
25c a Week

Come to Gift Watch Head-
quarters! See these two typ-
ical values in fine, dependable
timepieces. 17-JEWELV »<>>4

MOVEMENT ^ 1 ?

$4.50 $12.95
Expansion bracelet
with heart crntre.
Fine gold filled.

23c A WEEK "

XPW will'1 wpd'lhiK
bond. 11-K Ye Now
(iold, riilily en-
graved and pltrcvtS,

25c A WEEK

One ot tire prettiest ladies' Bulo-
vas and a great watch value! In
the charm and color of Natural
Gold.

(niutli? by Oin-ldii J.
Com|iletc In beauti-
ful ciiciit. Other* us
low u« 20 I'm. $2.49.

2.7c A WEEK

$5.95 $2SJ5 $7.95

MOVEMENT

Handsome gent's ELGIN in Yel-
low Cold filled with new style link
bracelet.

10-K YkUov GoJd.
Genuine blmt Onyx
with raked initial.

25c A-WEEK

The famom MIX-
MAtiTER — the Kin
every h o n s e w Ifo
wantg.

75c A WEEK

Pocket Watrfi Ouf-
Ilt. Walch, Chain
Hnd Knifo rmniilrte.
& great Royal lalue.

25c A WEEK ,

See Our Windows for Other Royal Values

OYfU
DIAMOND * WATCH COJnc.

96
SMITH

ST.
PERTff
AMBOY

15-JEWEL^
MOVEMENT V

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL XMAS '
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Inevitable
Inevitably, considerable censure is going

to be directed at our defense forces in the
Pacific as a result of the devastating raids
by Japanese bombers which came, attacked
and disappeared apparently without even
an argument.

From the fact that we have been given
up to now, it seems fairly safe to believe
such criticism is warranted. For our part,
we cannot understand how the high-rank-
ing officers entrusted with the responsi-
bility of standing guard over our island
outposts could possibly have been so far
from alert as to permit a surprise assault
of this kind. There may be, of course, an
explanation of how vast airplane carriers
could approach near enough to Pearl Har-
bor to discharge their lethal cargo, and
run.

If there is, we and the American people
would like to know what it is. While we
thus wait, we cannot help but reflect that
Mr. Knox, our Secretary of the Navy, might
have better utilized his time and effort
than in running around the country and
posing for the news-reels, talking belliger-
ently, and smiling benignly at the launch-
ing of a new warship. He might better
leave these pleasant little duties to gold-
striped underlings who abound around
Washington, and devote his energies to the
far more important, even if less conspic-
uous duties, of keying up our defense facil-
ities to the peak of efficiency.

Americans, we believe, will give to the
limit in any way they can to fight this war
to a glorious conclusion. We believe, how-
ever, that they are entitled to the best
leadership our country can provide; that
they must have it, in fact, if their morale
is to be sustained. Incidents like last Sun-
days cannot be dismissed with a shrug of
the shoulders, and a repetition must be
avoided—even if it entails Mr. Knox sitting
down at his desk out of range of the
Cameras during the period of the
emergency.

are travelling more this year than they did
last year. In September of this year the
American people travelled 13 per cent
more than they did in the previous
September.

In October motor vehicles were responsi-
ble for the deaths of 4,050 persons. This is
about 400 more than were killed in Octob-
er, 1940, but it is the smallest per cent
rise of any month this year over a cor-
responding month in 1940.

The National Safety Council has reason
to be proud of the progress that it is making
in stemming the rising tide of accidents in
the United States.

The Council is also undertaking a special
Christmas safety drive, and 130 cooperat-
ing organizations are helping to make this
drive a success.

This drive cannot be a complete success
without the whole-hearted support of
every citizen of Middlesex County. The
next time you get behind the wheel re-
member the theme of the council's safety
drive: Give courtesy for Christmas.

Never Too Busy To See An Old Friend

Our Responsibilities Go On
Even though war comes, it is encumbent

upon us to face each of our daily tasks
and responsibilities with as much force,
with as much determination, with as much
foresight as we could muster in less trying
circumstances.

We have particularly in mind the con-
duct of our local government as it will
have a bearing on every single one of us.
Announcement, for instance, was made last
week that Woodbridge Township must as-
sume the job of administering the munici-
pal welfare office the first of the year, and
thus relieve the State which has been hand-
ling it for the past several months.

The change, obviously, is going to mean
an increase to local taxpayers for carrying
this service. It is going to mean, no doubt,
that there will not be as great a decrease
in the base tax rate as had been antici-
pated. It is going to mean that such sav-
ings as might have been possible — sav-
ings which could have been used to help
finance our country at war — will not be
in evidence to the extent that had been
hoped.

This, we feel, is unfortunate. We do
trust, however, that problems like this one
will not merely be dismissed as unavoid-
able and lost in what appears to be the
more important general problem of per-
fecting defense needs. The latter, to be
sure, is a vital matter. But so is the neces-
sity of protecting the economic status of
the taxpayer so that he can still do his
share toward supporting his local govern-
ment and contributing, as well, to the pur-
chase of guns and ships and planes and
bombs.

Heh Fight Tuberculosis
The sale of Christmas seals, sponsored

every year by the National Tuberculosis
Association, is now going on in Middlesex
County and should meet with a hearty
response here.

More than 650,000 American citizens
are said to suffer from tuberculosis at an
economic cost of around $350,000,000 a
year, and despite the progress being made
in control work the disease still kills more
people in the prime of life than any other
malady.

Early diagnosis is vitally important for
the recovery of individuals and extensive
educational programs along this line are
being carried out. When the disease is
diagnosed within six months of the first
symptom the chance of recovery is much
higher than when treatment is delayed
and the cost of the patient's care con-
siderably less.

Once every year, at the Christmas sea-
son, the people of almost every community
in this country have an opportunity to help
fight the scourge that afflicts so many per-
sons. It is the privilege of every reader to
participate in this great battle by buying
Christmas seals or Health Bonds which will
aid the national and local associations to
carry on the campaign necessary to win
the victory that is desired.

;opyright 194i! Lincoln Newspaper Features, Inc *&,

Give Courtesy For Christmas
In August of this year President Roose-

velt called on the National Safety Council
to lead a defense emergency safety cam-
paign to curb the growing menace of traf-

death.
'he action of the President was

'ompted by a 23 per cent increase in
Eraffic deaths last August over August,
1940.

The increase in the traffic toll is due •
mainly to the fact that the American

Some Problems
As the year 1941 wings towards its close

and the new year beckons with hope it
might not be a bad idea for the individual
reader of these columns to take off a little
time from the daily routine and think about
life and some of its problems.

Many of us have been so engrossed in
the tasks impelled upon us by the economic
necessity of earning a livelihood that we
have drifted a bit in our thinking and lost
sight of the enduring aims of human ex-
istence. We have been warped in our
judgment by the huge dollar mark that
has been hung on everything in this
country.

It might pay us to revalue the opportu-
nities of life and begin a more orderly
existence that depends upon fundamental
and enduring activity rather than upon fin-
ances that another depression may wipe off
the books.

It might pay some of the families in our
Community to reassess human contribu-
tions to general welfare and to strive to
take some part in a program that should
improve social conditions now, rather than
hereafter.

Let's do some straight-talking. Quit kid-
ding yourself. Look carefully into your
participation into the activities of the race
around you, and decide whether you have
been an asset to the people of this commu-
ity or a form of human shark, preying upon
others among whom you live. Analyze your
business, social, cultural and individual
aims and purposes, your methods in the
past and the possibility of reaching a suc-
cessful goal in the future. Then get busy
and do what you think you ought to do
in 1942.

Jlaif
JOHHSGH PIERCE

Defense Item
Here's an item that may mean something

about defense:
One day recently a plane factory in

Texas delivered fifty all-metal training
planes to the government.

One year before the field upon which the
plant stands was growing- cotton. Structural
steel was unloaded late in November, 1940,
and the first plane was assembled April 7-

There are hundreds of similar plants in
the United States busy today turning out
weapons for the defense of democracy. We
hear of only a few but when the full story
of our rearmament program becomes
known, Americans will be proud of their
country. 1

WASHINGTON, D, C. — Our
"Good Neighbor" policy seems to
be bearing fruit. All signs point
to a growing sense of solidarity
among western hemisphere" nations.

Despite talk to the contrary, de-
fense authorities do not believe
that there is danger of a Nazi in-
vading army getting by our own
navy and bombing forces. The real
danger lies rather in the many
strong G e r m a n organizations
throughout Latin America which
are spending millions of dollars
yearly in an effort to produce
native Nazi regimes that would
cooperate with Hitier to retard or
even prevent hemisphere defense.

Thus far Washington has been
successful in persuading Latin
America that the days of marine
intervention and dollar diplomacy
are over, that the Good Neighbor
policy is genuine and the Monroe
Doctrine paternalism has evolved
into genuine Pan Americanism of
joint responsibility.

Joint responsibility, however,
cannot mean equal obligations in
this instance, for Latin America
lacks the wealth and porduction fa-
cilities to share defense costs
equally with the United States.
Thus we must of necessity under-
write hemisphere defense bases at
the double risk of offending Latin
American pride and of feeding
Nazi propaganda to the effect that
this is another imperilist' plot. And
the menace of "Yankee imperial-

n" has been instilled in certain
South' American countries for
years,

Hitler's statement that our new
bases in Dutch Guiana constitute
"Roosevelt's first military attack
against South America" would
have been believed only a year ago.
Xow it turns Latin America against
Hitler for trying to insult them.
Today our southern neighbors pay
tribute to our hemisphere policy,
for they are neither as black with
the swatsika nor as red with com-
munism as the Nazi-paid propa-
gandists would have us believe.

Latin America is receiving the
richest dollar return in many years
from the sale of its wool, copper,
coffee and other commodities to
the United States. Air and land
transportation is being improved
with the help of American capital,
and the way has been opened for
payment on defaulted debts—these
trends can be credited to President
Roosevelt's Good Neighbor policy
and are having their effect in com-
bating adverse propaganda.

This is the beginning of that
dynamic Pan Americanism essen-
tial to our future security. It is
based on real cooperation which is
already a fact, and all the millions
spent by Nazi propagandists can-
not stop this effective Good Neigh-
bor policy.

Speaking of the Italian Air Force,
this keen observer said:

"Their air force was not con-
nected either with the army or
navy, but was a thin gapart.
Men assigned to naval recon-
naissance did not know their own
or enemy vessels sufficiently to
identify their ships properly,
iWthin the Italian Navy it is
said that Italy's airmen have
bombed their own ships."

Last week Berlin permitted a
dispatch to quote from a Ger-
man best seller in which the asser-
tion is made that "we Germans
have been called by fate to be th?
first to break with Christianity."
The Nazis do not merely reject the
New Testament; they reject twenty
centuries of human aspirations.

The ways of German propaganda
are hard to fathom, and the pur-
pose of this Nazi attack on Chris-
tianitl is even more difficult to un-
derstand. It is a queer way, to
say the least, of attempting to cul-
tivate a friendship for Nazism in
the United States. Could it be
possible that the dispatch was
meant for the Moslem world and
was detoured on purpose?

Hillman declares no grievance
big enough to halt defense.

Mrs. Roosevelt puts onus for
morale of youth on their elders.

Christian
Science Church

Calendar
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services,
11 A. M., Sunday school, 9:00 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"God the Preserver of Man" if
the Lesson-Sermon subject for
Sunday, December 14, in all Chris-
tian Science Churches and Socie-
ties throughout the world.

The Golden Text is: "Withhold
not thou thy tender mercies from
me, O Lord: let ihy lovingkindnes:
and thy truth continually preserve
me." (Psalms 40:11).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "For thou hast been a
strength to the needy in "his dis-
tress, a refuge from the storm, a
shadow from th« heat, when the
blast of the terrible ones is a
storm against the wall." (Isaiah
25:4).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Mortals must find refuge in Truth
in order to escape the error of
these latter days." (P. 83.)

Aliens barred from leaving
country without an exit permit.

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE

Much has been said and written
about the old issue of separate air
force. So much of the argument
has been on the separation side
that we feel Allen Raymond's dis-
senting opinion in the New York
Herald Tribune is worth repeating.

t MATS ARE NOWMADEF
PARTLY O F A1/Lk\.-.. CASEIN IS
USeC 7OMAXEA "WOOL'THAT IS
MIXED WITH THE FELT OF MAty HATS

PON or 6ROWC*J TREES,.
THE BANANA PLANT 1$ AM HERBACEOUS
PERENNIAL THE STEM C 1RUHK}

COrJIAIN'S NO WOOP, AND1HE WHOLE
PLANT 15 ABCUT B5% WATER.

B f t P R E 50AP WAS RACKASfeP FOR
SALE GROCERS SOLP I t B /
WEIGHT, CUTTING OFF THH

PES1REP AMOUNT FROM A BIS
"CHUNK"

BEFORE A U- S. SOLDIER

TO "THE FIELP FOR •
HE//LIST HAVE

8 7 DIFFERENT ITEMS OF
CLOTHING AND FQUIPMEfJT•CIENT GREEKS HAD A PATfMT

-, 3TEM-A5 EARL-/AS 5OO B.C.
A COOK WHO lMVENTEP AH UNUSUAL PtSH
*AP EXCLUSIVE U5E Of IT FUR ONE yEAR.

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

To Mr. Roosevelt
I don't have much patience with the professional

patriot who has been spiUing all over the newspapers, in
the streets and from the platforms and, as he takes a pill
for his rheumatism, mutters belligerently that "they can't
hurt us." I am reminded too vividly of the training-camp
veterans of the last war who now tell us how brave they
were while comfortably ensconced somewhere west of
Hoboken.

And while I hope to escape here the maudlin muiv
muring of the sentimentalists who all have had some-
thing to say these last shocking days, I do want to sug-
gest that Americans who have been bombed into battle
in this year of our Lord, have a right to be proud, very.

An Adventure For Peace
There are many reasons why this could be true, but

the one I mean especially concerns the gallantry of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Mr. Hull, his Secretary of State, in
pursuing every last possible means to preserve peace
before calling a nation, its people a*nd its resources, to
arms. In an era when governments have turned gangster
and rulers their trigger-men, we can still say that we, at
least and in the face of almost certain doom to our ideal-
ism, tried peace first.

History, I believe, might well consider inscribing1 this
as Mr. Roosevelt's epitaph. Japan had been living and
sleeping with treachery and was the hand-maiden, yes
the concubine, of murder. Japan, without a declaration
of war, even as in our own case, had mercilessly killed in
China. Japan's morality, ever low, had sunk to the slime
of an unplumbed depth.

A President with less tenacity, with hope less certain,
with less ideological integrity, would have more promptly
accepted what must have appeared as ultimately inevitable
— the burning out of the rat-hole and the disinfecting
of the debris. Japan is that rat-hole and the Mikado and
the vermin of his slinking, slaughtering secret societies
its denizens.

A President Undismayed
Still, Mr. Roosevelt insisted upon trying peace first.
Probably it was in his own hand that he invited

Hirohito to send to Washington an emissary who might
carry on pacific negotiation. He and Secretary Hull had
provided what, until the moment Pearl Harbor was at-
tacked, seemed satisfactory means by which death and
destruction could be avoided by the two countries and
without the loss of prestige by Japan. In the midst of
o. lynch-mob, he remained in majestic dignity — pleading
that implements of devastation be dispersed so that hu-
manity could be spared suffering.

From this position he refused to waver. He had
reckoned on infamy in Tokio, no doubt, and he had counted
many treacheries in Japanese history. Yet, he conceived
it to be the devout wish of the people to preserve peace and
to keep from our far-flung shores the withering blasts, of
war. Mr. Roosevelt tried vainly but nobly to negotiate
a fulfillment of this wish. In failure, he waa magnificent.

DeathComestoHope
He could not help it because the guests in his house

hid daggers beneath their cloaks and at the moment of
least suspicion buried them to the dragons on their hilts.

So this was the result of Mr. Roosevelt's adventure
with peace. It ended abruptly, cruelly; more cruelly,
perhaps, because it never even had a chance of success.
While he toiled far into the night and through the day
to bring honor to relations between two peoples, TNT
was being packed into bombs in Tokio and addressed to
Pearl Harbor. While he and Mr. Hull valiantly searched
for a formula which would guarantee human lives in the
Pacific, the slant-eyed hangman in Japan was fashioning
the noose to garrot this hope.

Maybe it is better that it happened this way. De-
claration of war has brought instantaneous unity of pur-

)se to the United States. It has silenced differences
wherever they existed. It has enlisted without reserva-
tion the minds and hearts of 130,000,000 people in a
common cause. It has fired every man, woman and child
of them with a devotion to our kind of government and
our .way of life.

And To Humanity
It has been decreed that out of that devotion death

must come — death where life had breathed. Ironical,
isn't it, that more men must shed blood almost on the very
eve of the anniversary of the birth of the Prince of Peace I

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

PROGRESS MADE
N RELIEF WORK

Remarkable progress is being
made in providing for the unem-
ployed and needy of the Town-
hip, according to reports that have

been made this week by members
f the Emergency Relief Commit-
ee. The honor roll of names of
.hose who are contributing one per
ent of their salaries is growing.

CHRISTENSEN BROTHERS
OPENS NEW STORE

A retail storo that started in
Woodbridge thirty-eight years ago
ha.s grown steadily in that time and
has reached a place at the top in
the annals of Woodbridge business.
The concern is Ohristensen Bro-
kers, of Main Sheet, that ha.s ju^t
ipened in new quarters, the most
nagnificent and up-to-date retail
stabliahment in the Township.

Five Years Ago
WPA PROBES .NEED
OF FEDERAL WORK

•Surveys currently being con-
ucted of the real need of every
older of a WPA job should be

•ompleted within a fortnight, au-
thorities at district headquarters
f the Works Progress Administra-

tion announced last night.

TEACHERS SUGGEST
PAY-CUT RESTORAL

A preliminary conference waj
held this week by the Woodbridgo
Township Taxpayers' Association
v/ith the Teachers' Committee of
the Board of Education concern-
ing the informal proposal that at
least a portion of the pay cut be
restored to the faculties and em-
ployes of the local schools.

Three Years ARO
TOYS, GAMES ASKED
OF DANCE PATRONS

N'cxt Thursday night the Recrea-
tion Department will hold a special
holiday dance at the Pcrahing Ave-
r.ue School Auditorium. By ask-
ing all those who attend to bring a
now or old toy it is hoped to bo
able to distribute them to the chil-
dren of the town at a Christmas
party to be held December 23.

The tuberculosis associations are
confronted with the problem of ad-
ministering to recruits rejected be-
cause of tuberculosis. This task
means that the associations face
the heaviest year of their work in
1942, according to Dr. Charles I.
Silk.
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Christmas Spirit Begins at Home Where Furniture Proves the Perfect Gift
Those Busy Beauties

ofThose busy women of music,
radio, stage and screen — the
beauties who are always in the pub-
He eye, who must always be pre-
pared to meet the demandB of a
critical public — how do they man-
age to appear well-groomed at all
times, every hair in place, their
costumes and appearance perfect
in every detail?

Three such women, noted for
their smart appearance as well as
for their professional skill, have
discovered the secret of appearing
lovely at all times in spite of the
hectic lives they lead. The first is
Dka Chase, a piquant brunette, fa-
mous as an actress and as mistress
of ceremonies foi' a weekly radio
variety show—equally famous for
her taste in dress and for the care-
ful manner in which she matches
her coiffure and accessories to her
costumes. Her hair is always love-1

ly, whether arranged in a face-
framing mass of curls topped with
a little bow,.io wear with simple
daytime frocks, or softly waved

GIFT FU
YOU STILL HAVE TIME TO PURCHASE

THAT

GIFT COAT
for yourself or for the
Lady of Your Dreams,

Make This a
Christmas to

Remember With

low at the neck to
striking evening

C h a i r s F o r Let's Never Give Up Christmas
m Dad, Lamps

For Mother
Family Can Combine To

Refurnish An Entire

Room This Year

FUR GARMENT
RECOGNIZED ELEGANCE AT REGULAR

COAT PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP

The House Of Better Fur Garments

522 AMBOY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Tel. WO. 8-0070

Above, like Chase; Upper right,
Hilda Burke- Lower right, Gladys

Swarthout.

gown. It is not uncommon for Miss
Chase to dash from rehearsal, to
dinner, to broadcast. So little time
in between to change costumes and
rearrange her hair; how does she
always manage to keep her hair
shining and immaculate?

Among Miss Chase's beauty se-
crets is the use of a new liquid
soapless shampoo with hair condi-
tioner added which gives her hair
33% more lustre, leaves it soft,
silky and manageable and gives her
leeway to rush around interviewing
gueat stars for her radio show, ap-
pearing as commentator at fash-
ion shows, and partying. She say.̂
with a mirror and comb she can
pet right in a moment any lock
that may have been jogged out of
place. ""Manageability, of hah-,"
says Miss Chase, "is a must for the
busy woman with a thousand and
one things to do."

A beauty of different type is
golden-haired Hilda Burke, an
American lyric soprano, who ha=">
delighted audiences at the Metro-
politan Opera House by her singing
of the leading roles in such opera.)
as "Mme.
Boheme."

Butterfly" and "La
Her audiences acclaim

If you Feel: a lasting gift . . .
give something fur the home.

That's the counsel of Mme econ-
omists who consider the American
home the first line of defense.

Happily, it is more than an empty
phrase, and always has been for
the American famiiy which has ac-
cumulated home cr-mforts and con-
veniences far beyond the dreams
of folk in most other lands.

The late Douglas Malloch put
the thought in verse:
"Though something for a minute,

Some heart a iroment cheers,
The gift with Christmas in it,

Is something for the years.
The little gifts are pleasant —

The gifts as light as foam,
But for the great bit* present,

Give something for the Home!"
A wide variety of home gifts

are now on display in the stores.
Whether it be the refurnishing of
some room or corner, whether it
be a gift for Dad, Mother, Sister
or Brother, you'll find a plentiful
selection at the stores.

Here's one of the secrets that
most merchants know: Women like
the novelties and new ideas, but
men prefer the Old Standbys.

Dad still wants a comfortable
chair; smokers are on many Christ-
mas lists and receive a warm wel-
come. Many men have an unful-
filled and unasked-for dream of a
desk of their very own. Reading
lamps are another item craved by
men, who want bright, masculine
lighting equipment.

More for Father
A radio for his own use, because

he likes the new* broadcasts and
the fight reports while the kids are
listening to dramatic episodes or
dance bands, will please many a
Father.

For Mother, tops is a chair for her
very own self, and, as with men, a
desk is wanted badly by many
women. Feminine lamps, with dec-
orative base and shade, are wanted
by many; .sewing cabinets, many of
them so built as to serve also as
chairside, bedsije or hall table;
mirrors of many types are being
shown, and most homes have too
few of them.

Hostess trays and small appli-
ances are likewise on'ered, and
make excellent gifts. Dinnerware

By Margarst Cousins
Now it is "Christmas, and the

anxious heart — never so vul-
nerable—forgathers with its own
in many a small, safe circle of
lamplight, beaconing the dark.
How the memory leans back across
the years and sorts its Christina?
treasures, in which are stored the
warmth and richne&s of a good way
of life!

! It is easy to remember: And it is
l sweet. . .The smell of cedar and the
j smell of spices; the knotty bounty
i of the Christmas stockings, strain-
ing against the mantel; the little

i white muff with the ermine tails;
1 the sleepy doll in her pink silk
I dress; the wagon with red wheels,.
Who ean forgeC anything at a!I

L about it . . .
j Who is willing to forget? The
| spiky wreath on the hospitable
: door; the carols, more hearty than
: in key; the kitchen bustle and the

[dinner table with its unbroken cir-
cle of faces—kind, serene, am'

• mellow, all with memories of their
, own.

That was Christmas, Christmas
!was a blessed continuity, a delect-
able oasis in the busy year, which
mingled the happy past with the

: certain future. But now it is easier
i to remember than it is to look n-
j head. What will our children re-
', member? What will their child-
ren know? That depends on
Americans. Our children will re-
member only what we will them—

; the bulwark of home, resisting
every inroad.

The trappings may alter and the
I traditions change; but as long as
' men know and cherish the stirrings
of good will, as long as a child's
face reflects the ancient wonder,
as long as one unselfish heart

•speaks to another in the language
of love, Christmas will come.

Let Them Help

You Pick Out

The Gift Chair

not only her singing but the beauty
of her appearance and her golden
hair, always smooth, shining and j a m l t c a s e t s a r e it«ms which many
lustrous. Her hair, too, must b c ! a w o m a n craves.
manageable at all times, for half an i While smaller items have been
hour after the curtain goes down
upon her wearing Mimi's pic-
turesque rags and simple coiffure
she may appear at a party or re-
ception in glamorous evening
dress, her hair elaborately coiffed

listed in the preceding paragraphs,
many a family longs for a suite to
replace the "hand-me-downs" which
served as initial furnishings after
the weddinjr.

Whether it be an upholstered liv-
room suite, n dining room

The
uses

Long Distance Calls
on

Christmas Eve and Christmas Day
may meet serious delays

TELEPHONE CALLS this Christmas Eve and on Christmas
Day are expected to jam the nation-wide Long Distance net-
work beyond its capacity to give good service. •:

Extra operators will be on duty and every available circuit
will be in use, but it is impossible to expand the system sufficiently
to meet the extraordinary rush of this one day of the year.'Conges-
tion will be greatest on the lines to the Far West and South and to
Canada, and many calls may be delayed or not get through at all.

TO AVOID DELAYS on calls to far-aicay friends or re/a-
tiveSf we suggest that you plan to make them before the
holidays— on Sunday December 21, or after 7 p. m.
Monday or Tuesday. Regular reduced rates icill be in
effect at these times.

JF YOU DO CALL on Christmas Ere or Christmas Day,
please call hy number if possible, instead of by name
and address as connections can be made more quickly.

With your cooperation as suggested, there will be fewer delays and
disappointments on calls made during the holiday period.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

and cur led in the m o d e r n m a n n e r . i n f f • ••
l iquid soapless shampoo s h e ! * 0 r ep l ace " t h a t r o u n d go lden oa!c
m a k e s h e r ha i r m a n a g e a b l e . t n i n ^ > " Ol" a nc^ b ed room, you' l l

find that many families lump their
assets at Christmas time, and give
a gift "from the family to the
home," which all may enjoy.

Buying on Budget Plan
And it is still possible to obtain

furnishings on one budget or in-
stallment plan or another.

The recently invoked Federal
regulations do not. as many have
supposed, cut ofT buying on "time
payments." They have simply made
regular practice the terms offered
by the conservative stores for
many years.

A down payment of 10 percent,
18 months to pay the balance, and
minimum monthly payments of .?5
(after the first of the year) are the
principal points involved. The
down payment for furniture, which
is not a defense item, is less than
many other commodities.

For refrigerators and washing
machines, a 20 percent down pay-
ment is required, which is still less
than the "one-third down" exacted
for automobiles. The 18-month
payment period holds true for
these other commodities as well.

Pyroxylin Cloth Output
Achieves An Ail-Time
Record During Year

Production of pyroxylin coated
cotton textiles is proceeding at the
highest rate in history. If supply
conditions permit manufacturers to
maintain the current rate of opera-
tions for the remainder of the year,
output for 1941 will amount to ap-
proximately 8»,000,000 yards n*
compared to the previous all-time
high of 61,G31,2Gr> yards achieved
back in 1937, according to in-
formation reaching the Cotton-
Textile Institute and National Cot-
ton Council.

The' dramatic impact of the de-
fense program on the nation's
economy has not only opened up
new outlets for these so-called arti-
ficial leather cloths but has sub-
stantially broadened long estab-
lished markets. For years automo-
bile makers have been using large
quantities of pyroxylin cloths for
curtains, sun visors, linings, side
walls, upholstery, gimps, spring
boots, fender weltings, wind lac-
ings, heel kicks, trunks and tire
covers. While the enforced re-
duction of motorcar production
may cut down deliveries of coated
cloths to the Detroit factories, the
decline will be offset in large meas-
ure by the nTany uses to which
pyroxolyn goods will be put to con-
serve supplies of precious metals,
especially in the manufacture of
open cars with cloth roofs.

Handbag's Varied \

Increasing amounts of pyroxylin
cloths are being used in the manu-
facture of simulated leather hand-
bags and methods of processing the
cloth have improved to so great an
extent that the variety of bag-s
available to consumer is larger
than ever before. Book publisher/
unable to find the sort of leather
they want are using more pyroxy-
lin goods with the result that sales
of coated fabrics to the book trade
are about the largest ever record-
ed.

Other uses for pyroxylin textiles
are to be found in luggage, foot-
wear, millinery, flowers, window
shades, motion picture screens, and
table covers.

Nervous Fatigue Is
The Breeding Ground
For Neuroses Cases

Selecting a chair is or.e of
those gift problems which stump
many a husband or wife. Easy
chairs are such a personal prob-
lem, that wha: one person finds
comfortable may be entirely un-
suited to another.

Strange as it seems, wing
chairs which are frequently pur-
chased for men are not so well
suited to male construction and
posture as more squatty types.

At the same time most women
find barrel chairs ideally adapt-
ed to their physiques.

It is just as well to break down
and confide to the object of the
gift-giving that you are giving
him or her a chiiir, and ask for
help in the selection.

HASSOCKS HANDY
Hassocks rate as one of the bef

selling gifts at Christmas tim<
Here are some of the duties the
perform: They are admirable t
sit on by the fireside. They serv
as an ottoman, when placed befor
a cushioned chair. Many womei
like them as a dressing table bench
They are an excellent knockabou
seat for study, game room or cart
room. In fact, you could call then
"all purpose" furniture.

WHY NOT A WHATNOT.
It's the little things that give a

home personality. Ami one of the
smartest little things for Christ-
mas giving is a "whatnot" shelf of
straight-hanging ov corner-fitting
design. Available made of wire,
mirror, glass or wood they can
hold a number of curios, tiny
vases, miniature furniture, bric-a-
brac and life.

Tuberculosis knows no bound-
aries of race, income, age or sex.
There is only one barrier tuber-
culosis does not cross—that of
good sound health. Christmas Seal
funds help build this barrier.

No Priorities
Mistletoe changes from par-

asite to paradise about this time
every year. Already from the
mistletoe state of Oklahoma,
from Texas and from New
Mexico, most of the American
mistletoe is coming from tree-
top to your chandelier. From
the west coast mistletoe travels
packed in ice like fragile flow-
ers. No priorities, tent cater-
pillars nor killing frost finished
the crop off short. It's a pood
thing, because forecast is this
will be the most marrying
Christmas of them all. One1

diamond maker put out more
than 50,000 engagement rings
for the Yuletide season, rings
like the streamlined square-
shape worn on the third finger,
the mistletoe picture here.

Contributions to the Middlesex
County Tuberculosis Association,
through the purchase of Christmas
Seals, may
come tax.

be deducted from in-

NOTICE
I STORE OPEN EVENINGS

— UNTIL —

CHRISTMAS

LEVY BROS.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

MUSCULAR fatigue is easy to
recognize. It's impossible to have
a tired muscle and not know it.
But there is another form of fa-
tigue—far more serious in its ef-
fects which you can have and not
know it.

That is nervous fatigue and it is
the result of dangerously lowered
energy in the cells of your nervous
system. It has many symptoms,
reports Dr. Edward S. Cowles, but
they are so subtle and misleading
that they frequently go unrecog-
nized. Fatigue, writes Dr. Cowles,
probably causes more suffering,
more unhappiness, more failures in
marriage and business than any
other thing, because it changes
your personality, dims your ability
to make clear-cut decisions and
lenders a vague irritability, rest-
lessness and dissatisfaction witn
yourself and youi surroundings.
You and your feelings blot out
everything else in the universe.

Dr. Cowles assarts that nervous
fatigue is the cause of much so
tailed "heart trouble," as well as
indigestion, insomnia and migraine
headache. He states further that it
is the breeding ground of all the
neuroses.

Nervous fatigue, the doctor ex-
plains can be traced to the cells
which compose the body's nervous
system. The nerves are formed by
these cells, and run like little wires
which carry impulses to the brain.
As the impulse passes through the
cell an explosion takes place and
the charg is passed from cell to cell
until it eventually reaches the
brain But if the cell's power to
take up energy is lessened it suffers
immediately. Under normal con-
ditions, Dr. Cowles points out, a
cell is replenished with energy
when we sleep, but if the cell ex-
pends more energy than is re-
plenished, it naturally grows weak-
en.

Car manufacturers cut to half
quota for February, 1942.

Best Sunday Dinner
in the State

AT THE

HY-WAY DINER
AMBOY AVE. & JAMES ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
TEL. WO. 8—1143

SUNDAY DINNER MENU FROM 75c
Celery and Olives

• -Chicken Soup or Clam Chowder

CHOICE OF ENTREE:

Roast Turkey with all trimmings
Roast Stuffed Chicken

Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Mint Jelley
Roast Fresh Jersey Ham, Apple Sauce
Broiled Juicy Rib Steak with onions

Fried Deep Sea Scallops, Tartar Sauce, Grilled Bacon
Roast Prime Top Sirloin of Beef Au Jus

Broiled Virginia Ham Steak, Glazed Pineapple

Vegetables
Fresh Cauliflower — Garden Spinach

Mashed Turnips —• String Beans — Candied Yams

Choice of Home Made Pies or Cakarj
Butterscotch Pudding with Cream

Choice of Beverage

ALL BAKING DONE ON THE PREMISES
CATERING FOR HOME PARTIES

Nicholas Bakalas, Mgr.

It's holiday time

... and no matter

what the time an

electric clock will

mark it for you.

PVBLICjpSERVICE

A-871H
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Symphony of Crystal Heralds Holiday

n repeats itself in this assemblage of mod -m American crystal pieces for the holi 1 i fible.
The polished square base of the glasses and the crystal "bubble-ball" candle holders are "seen
agaiii in the two comports which hold larjre red and green grapes. A row of tiny yellow pom-
pons running down the center of the table adds a note of gaiety. The glasses are the modern
"Knickerbocker" pattern.

What Democracy Means To Me
America's Poet Of the People Sings Of Freedom

Carl Sandburg, noted American
poet and biographer of Lincoln,
discusses the true meaning of
democracy in tins article written
especially for ibe Council For
Democracy. A people's poet and
singer of American ballads, he is
often likened to Lincoln. He shares
with the Great Emancipator those
two most endearing qualities—-a
human spirit and mellow humor.

By Carl Sandburg
The Norwegian Ilenrik Ibsen,

whose plays are now forbidden to
be printed or circulated, forbid-
den to be read or acted in the
country where he was born and
lived and died, Ibsen once wrote,
"There is no word that has been
soiletl with lies like that word
love." So we all know there :u'e
sacred words that can be soiled
with lies. We are well aware the
word democracy has been soiled
by many liars. Yet every one of
us knows fairly well what either
the word love or the word dem-
ocracy means, even though no one,
not even the most learned of men,
has ever given us a definition o!"
love or democracy that is final and
absolute.

Who knows betkr than we who
believe in the democratic, system
what are its wrongs and shad-
ows? Who knows better than we
who are believers in the demo-
cratic system the many precise
poinU where it needs study and
devotion, patience and pmyor and
kindly laughter.1 Yet we c\\\v£
to it. Yt't we fasten our faiths
deeper and deeper in it. Why?
Because we have not yet seen a
syslvm Ihal works better, because
by the very nutiiie of the work-
ings of the democratic system it
gives more people more chances to
think, to speak, to deride on (heir
way of life, to ^hape uml vh'Anjj;;1
their way of life if they want to,
than any other system.

• * *

We never know in a democracy
whether the next blazing headline
event will call for reverence or
laughter. In a democracy both
deep reverence and a sense of the
comic are requisite.

Democracy has more Rive and
take, more resilience, ductility and
malleability, more crazy foolish-
ness and more grand wisdom, than
any other system. It is never the
same two days straight. It is one
thing today and another tomor-
row. It represents and celebrates
man the seeker, man the restless
experimenter and adventurer who
bets that he will yet bring1 the
Heavenly City into the places
where now stand Chicago and
Omaha, Philadelphia and Seattle.

Of course we can't answer the
question "What is democracy?"
smooth ami easy like we answer
"Where is the Union Station?" or
"Which way to the postoftice?"
Yet we know as definitely where
democracy is not as we do where
the pestolTice is not. It is like
Charlie McCarthy being asked.
"What do you know about air con-
ditioning?" and answering:, "Well,
I have to breathe, don't I?" In a
sense and with ^ome allowances
we can sny that the democratic
system is the air conditioning: ap-
paratus by and through which the
political rights of free men func-
tion.

Under no other sy.-tem can a
man be so many different kinds
of a fool—'and get away with it—
and get paid for it. So long ss
he isn't interfering with other fools
he always has the alibi, "This is
a free country, ain't it?" Per-
sonal freedom, a wide range of
individual expression, a complete
respect for the human mind and
the human personality—this is the
ideal of the democratic system-
In all the literature, the document
of democracy you
spect, this hop;1, thisj

reverence toward the fullest pos-
sible flowering ')f each human per-
sonality. President Lincoln en-
joyed quoting the Irishman who
said, "In this country every man
is as good as the next one and for
the matter of that a little better."

We are men, not angels—that
is sure. Also we hope we are men
and not mice. And sometimes we
feel like worms of the dust, doing
the best we can, moving a little
soil of the earth from where it was
to where it will be.

Mevev befove was there such a
world storm and never before was
any one man or any one captain
of men so insignificant before the
sweep and the immensity of the
storm. How many years the storm
will howl before it goes down no
man knows. What kind of a world
new order will come out of it no
man knows. -We do know, and this
we know deep and sure, that only
terrific struggle ami bloody light-
ing can now decide that the next
world order, including this western
hemisphere, must not and shall not
•be dictated by monsters who divide

AH Women Delighted
With Accessory Gifts

Christmas gifts of accessories
compliment both the giver and
the recipient, because the smart
women cannot have too many ac-
cessories; am! the smart Christmas
shopped makes the most of that
knowledge. •

Handy Handkerchiefs
Grandma used to say '"you can

judge a lady by her handkerchief"
—and grandma was right, except
that she, should have usud the
plural. You can judge a lady by
her handkerchiefs — dozens of
them! There's no limit to the
variety, and originality, of hand-
kerchiefs to chose for gift-giving.
Snowy white ones, with a touch
of hand work, never go amiss—
ami the sheerer the better. Gay
prints reflect the spirit of the
season, and get applause from
young and old. Nursery rhymes,
embroidered animals, mid similar
whimsy are favorites with the
small fry, and they even come in
book form to make it more ex-
citing. Generous size squares, in
white or white-with-color, go over
big with men who like their jacket
pockets dressed up a bit—so there
you have it.

No physical examination is com-
j pletf without a chest X-ray be-
: cause tuberculosis can be in an ad-
vanced stage before any symptoms

[appear, Christmas Seals finance
i the search for the disease among
[apparently healthy persons.

human family into Nazis, Naxi pup-
pets, Nazi slaves, and "demo-
cratic swine."

* * *
War? Who wants war? Kobody.

Only fools and idiots want war,
only Nazi believers in the biologi-
cal necessity of war. Yet some-
times the issue comes before a
nation of people: Will you fight
a war now or would you rather
take a longer and more bloody
war later or would you rather
go into a pleasant sleeping sick-
ness and come out of it a par-
alyzed and punch-drunk stumble-
bum? This lust has happened. We
have seen it happen.

'Ibsen knew who and what he
meant when he said no word had
been soiled with lies like the word
love. We know who and what we
mean when we say there are those
who soil the word democracy with
lies. They are haters of political
freedom for all men, scorners oF
religious freedom, race haters, pro-
pagandists who believe they stand
a chance of adding one hate move-
ment to another till they have
enough hates to discredit the demo-
cratic system so that the people
will turn in desperation to some-
thing else, anything else.

* * * '
In the recently published diary

of a Nazi flier we find that one
day in the crew of a bomber there
is a clash. And a Nazi flier named
Richtcr accuses another flier named
Hess of being "a democratic
swine." The diary writer later
comments: "Richter says Hess has
been infected with the bacillus of
ik-mocvacy (a phrase used by Dr.
Goebbei's department of public en-
lightenment). He' thinks it's be-
cause Hess used to go abroad FO
much." There is our immediate'
Koalt Also iirfect the largest pos-
sible number of people with the
bacillus of democracy. To find
bigger and better bacilli of dem-
ocracy.

And our ultimate goal? A.
dream of an ever-improving: de-
mocracy, of a perfect democracy.

But the dream that holds us
will never come true to a perfect
finish. The Man o£ Galilee oiwe
told his follow fishermen, "Be ye
perfect." knowing well that they
could never be perfect but know-
ing that they would go farther
and find more peculiar treasures of
they dreamed and tried to reach
t- perfect finish. And everything
of this present hour considered, 1
am joining my hopes and taking
my chance; with those American
citizens and those believers in dem-
ocracy who say in this hour, "God
bless the President of the United
States."

Mildred's
185 Smith Street Perth Amboy

!pfik First in Fashion

\\'Z% ^*rst ' n Beauty and Warmth

/"^O<4tv COATS and SUITS

M 3 $12-
JSpjpMBfllMH Including Reversibles
. J E W M B M O I HERRINGBONES, MONOTONES
^ i P ^ P I l f l PASTELS and BRIGHT PLAIDSSPARKLING DRESSES

• Peplums
• Velveteens <S f Q 1̂
• Wools ^^yJ^
• Crepes ^*
• Combinations

All our meats
are

guaranteed
tender & fine
flavored or
every cent of
your money
back

The Whole Family Will Enjoy A

Genuine Spring Leg of

LAMB
Choice Quality

Lowest Priced

Rich flavored lamb served with colorful langy mint jelly adds life to

any table. Watch fussy appefifies respond to a menu built around

delicious lamb. Start with a famous &SCQ fruit cocktail or Stolce's

tomato juice—or a Heinz soup if you prefer. Of course, you'll want

to include those large sweet Farmdale peas on your menu.

Tomato Juice
Bartlett Pears

Stokes
"Grade A"

CALIFORNIA
Luscious

3 24-oz.
cans

No. 2l/2

can

23c
19c

Fancy String Beans
Standard String Beans
Large Sweet Peas
Tender Qualify Peas
Red Ripe Tomatoes
Fancy Tomatoes

1Y21*
3 r 27*
21L> 25*

Farmdale

Royal Anne Cherries \°1? N : , f 25*
Dole Sliced Pineapple ' » " H *
Heart's Delight ^Peaches ? . f 18*
Fancy Pumpkin ASCO 2N°;T15*
HEINZ Soups ^ ' 2 i n : 25 *
"Grade A" Tomato Juice i

Fruit Cocktail asco
Choice

No. 2>/a
can 25

Robford Sweet Potatoes 2 »»• 25?!
Choice String Beans T J t 2 l°n,225*
Golden Bantam Corn "ZS1* 1 * 1 0 *
Butter Kernel Corn
Pork & Beans £5.°*
Fancy Succotash

can

1 1 *
2N ,L227*

tZ 2t229*

V-0 LOCKtail 8 Vegetable*

Bell's Poultry Seasoning «*•• 1$
D
H
Ê E Mayonnaise

Our Best Catsup
Pride of Farm Catsup

^0

2 irirp
Pure Fruit PreservesAsco l l ? \ 5 $

Beets "** 3 N»-2

Wilson Beef Stew :
2 -

10c
25c

Pancake Flour
Pancake Syrup
Fine Table Syrup
NBC Graham Crackers
Salada Tea Bags

ASCO
Self-Rising
Mother's

ioy
ASCO
Brand

20-01.

P,
b

No. Hi
can

" 1 7 *

ItJd
ORANGE

PEKOE
Cream White
Super Creamed

ASCO or
[deal

Trisco, Spry «
Robford Mince Meat
Pumpkin Pie Spice
Gran. Sugar paper

bbag28£

pkg.
of IS

',i-lb. A C-t _ Vi-lb.
pkg. I Jy ' pkg.

Pure 3-lb
Vegetable con

3-lb

17*

2 9-oi.
pkgs.

2.oz.
pkg.

TO-lb.
paporbag

• 6 1 *

55*

CRAX Crackers £ .17<
Supreme Fruit Cake "• 3 9 * : ̂  69*

GOOD CHEER
ASSORTED

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Chocolate
Covered

Alio
Broitlt

Chocolates
Chocolates
Peppermint Patties
Fancy Mixed Nuts
Selected WALNUTS
Fancy Layer Figs
Van Dyke Pitted Dates
Knox Gelatine

5 £'1.49
5^99*box

Ib. .17*
•b. 1 9 *

"̂  22*

6-o
pkg 1 2 *
• * - 1 9 *

Orange & Lemon Peels ib- 39tf Yuban Coffee
Gold Sea! LARGE

Dated" Eggs ""49c
Richland Butter CET
Supreme Bread

Medium
Carton of 12

Ib.

Newly
Enriched

45c
38c

8cLarge
loaf

Brer Rabbit Molasses r r i g ^ J 9^

4-oz.
Jar

Del Monte Tomato Sauce 3
Fancy Stuffed OlivesAsco

Evaporated Milk B°oT 3 : 1
Evaporated Milk £ ? K 3 r .
Ken-L-Ration Dog Food 311
NBC Shredded Wheat - - 1 0 *

Lux or Lifebuoy Soap
RINSO ->
Lux Flakes m;t
Silver Dust Powder

4 b°" 23#

Towel
FREE 2XM

Shoulder Roast of Milk-Fed

VEAL 17c
Fancy milk-fed veal delights those "tired of the same old thing"
appetites. Save it this week-end!

Brecasf of Lamb
Lorn Lamb Chops
Shoulder Veal Chops
Breast of Veal
Lean Pork Loins "bt"

center rork unops
Sliced Bacon

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib,

Ib.

Ib.

*% ii-1b.
A pkgi,

12t
35c
29c
17c
21c

29c
Smoked Butts lb 37c
Boneless Corned Beef 29c
Fresh Ground Beef lb 2 U
Plate Beef c:t

0; * 12c
Fancy Turkeys ^. lb- 32c ut,ib- 35g

Round Roast 31c
The finest beef the general retail market offers. Unexcelled for
tenderness, flavor and fine eating.

SIRLOIN STEAK u, s.
Choice 3(c ROUND OR

PORTERHOUSE tb. 35c

*• 25c
•b 27c

v* ib. 1 5 c
u, 25c

4 ;•' 9c
each J 5 C

Smoked Tongue
Tender Fowl Tt.
SkenSess Franks
Sliced Boiled Ham
Beef Bologna %1°
Chicken Croquettes c

Chicken Pies C
B;S?

Tasty Souse
Tender Pork Feet
Choice Jauer Kraut
Pork Sausage Meat
Pork Sausage Links

Mcreli's E-Z Cut >

Smoked HatTIS "3 3C

Those nationally f a m o u s hams you've often heard about, as
featured over WABC, V/hole or shank half.

' 12c
2«-13<

29c

FRYERS Fresh
Killed ib.25

Juicy Florida

ORANGES 20 25C
Best for juice. Drink more orange juice! .t

Fresh Fancy Spinach 2"» 15c '}
California Calavo Pears «* 10c ;
Seedless Grapefruit a 5c
Juicy Tangerines do"n 19c

U. S. No. I
MAINE

Beans Tender
Sfrtngless

MUTUAL, AMERICAN STORES & BIG CHIEF [MARKETS
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FORWARD MARCH
By H. S. Sims Jr.

GOVERNMENT PREPARED
TO STOP LAND BOOM
AS FARM VALUES RISE

The price of land in eight states
has jumped up so high that many
government officials are aTraid'[
that the United States is on the \
verge of a land boom.

Farms in Illinois and Indiana
are selling for $25 and $35 an acre
higher than they were a few*
months ago. The upward price-
trend ha.s begun in the Corn Belt. :
And it is interesting to note that '•
it was in this region that the war ,
bocm of the last conflict was most
pronounced.

Fanners, of course, don.'t want
a recurrence of the last land-
fcoom in toxication; they remember
how long the hangover lasted.

Nevertheless, it is a welcome
gipht to see farm values rise when
the rise is not mainly due to spec-
ulation but to increased farm in-
fiome. Incidentally, farm income
for this year is about 20 per cent
highrr than it was last year.

parts of the United States and as
they were settled and the popula-
tion increased, the value of farms
doubled many times in the period

For example, in Iowa the aver-

from $G an acre in 1850, to §12
in 18C0, to $20 in 1870, to $43 in
1000, to $96 in 1010, to S255 in
1920 With the value of land
rising with such cont:*tency, it is
not hard to understand the de-
velopment of speculation in Am-
erica.

The people of America became
very optimistia; they believed that
unlimited growth and increased
prosperity were natural a n d
would be the case forever.

Although the higher farm in-
come is mainly responsible for
the increased valuu of farm land, j
there are also other factors. The i
loans on basic crops to 85 per
cent of parity, as compared with
52 per cent only a few months
dgo. This, of course, pushes the
value of land up.

Speculation also deserves a lit-
tle credit for pushing up land
ValuOS. This is evident from the
fact that one out of every four
farm* sold is bought by persons liv-
ing in the city.

•It is common knowledge that
speculative land buying gives land
an artificial value, and that the
higher the rise is above the true
value of the land, the greater the
crash is going to be when it comes
•—and it will come.

Why, then, if it is harmful, do
the people of the United States
speculate on the value of land?
In European countries there is no
land speculation; why is it so con-
tagious in the United States?

The answer to this goes back
to pioneer days, to the days when
Horace Greeley paid: "Go west,
young man, go west." At that
time there were many unsettled

In contrast to our farms are
the farms in Europe. There is lit-
,tlo speculation in Europe, be-
cause the true value of the land
is easily ascertained in as much
as populations remain stable and
nearly all land is being cultivated
intensively.

Our nation is still young! When
the United State.-* becomes a little
more mature, land speculation will
disappear. In the meantime, gov-
ernment pressure must be relied
upon to curb a land boom and to
stop speculation.

We are in a much better posi-
tion to deal with the crisis today
than we were at the time of the
last land boom. It should be re-
membered that the government
farm organization includes over
100,000 trained farm experts.

To slow down a land boom, the
Farm Credit Administration could
increase its loan rate and could
throw many government - owned
farms on the market. It is also
thus it could control the land
has a strong1 influence1 over banks;
thusfi it could control the land
prices by restraint of credit.

To prevent city .speculators from
starting a land boom, the govern-
ment could always resort to a high
tax on farms not operated by their
owners.

If our Washington legislators
use the power and machinery at
their disposal, there is very little
change of another land boom.
However, the future is veiled with
uncertainties, and only history can
reveal the answer.

Setting Of Christmas Tree Stamp
In Water Helps Preserve Foliage_
The night before Christmas this

year will ag;iin sec in ill ions of
Americans revive the old custom
of trimming the tree.

Although this season Christmas
shoppers of holiday cheer may feel
the pinch of .shortage caused by
priority rulings an various raw
materials and industries, the supply
fo evergreen trees is ample to fill
the demand which annually swells
the volume of Christmas tree busi-
ness to upwards of 510,000,000.

There is a possibility that the
Canadian shipments of approxi-
mately two and a half million trees
might be curtailed because Can-
ada's war effort has necessitated
the absorption of more and more
labor into defense industries. Can-
adian trees, however, have been
sold exclusively in the large east-
ern and mid-west cities, whoso
markets can be adequately filled
by the New England and Great-
Lakes-region supply.

Almost every kind of evergreen
tree has been used as the symbol
of the Christmas .spirit. In the
Northeastern and Lake States, for
instances, balsam fir enjoys the
greatest popularity; in the South,
where fir is difficult of access
scrub pine is most commonly used,
while in the Rocky Mountain
States and Pacific Northwest,
lodgepole pine and Douglas fir,
respectively, form the bulk of the
supply.

Forests Arc Safe!
Contrary to the belief of many,

the cutting of Christmas trees is
not inconsistent with good forestry
practise. In the first place, most
trees are cut by farmers who plant
Christmas tree stock on land un-
suited for agriculture and receive
from their annual crop of ever-
greens an income large enough to
be extremely helpful at the season
of the year when all other farm
receipts are at their lowest.

Secondly, foresters agree that
timber, like any other growing
crop, needs to be thinned out in
order that the remaining trees may
attain their maximum size and
strength. This is readily under-
standable when it is realized that
frequently as many as 50,000 to
100,000 young seedlings can be
found on a single acre. The per-
iodic harvesting of Christmas
trees, as of all other types, is act-
ually an important part of pro-
gressive forestation. By means of
this selective cutting and other ac-
cepted practices the timber pro-
ducts companies all over America
are bringing our growing timber
stand to its present productivity—
more than adequate to meet all
civilian and defense needs for dec-
ades to come.

Helps Nature!
In other words, the cutting of a

certain percentage of young
growth, or the harvesting of nature
trees before they become over-ripe,
is an efficient way of helping Na-
ture eliminate the less fit. More-
over, it helps prevent the accumu-
lation of fallen de:;d trees, poten-
tial breeding places for insects and

fungi, and a menace from the fire-
fighting angle.

'Since the days of the Revolu-
tionary War, when homesick Hes-
sian soldiers here brought ever-
green trees from the woods to dec-
orate and light them in accordance
with their native German custom,
the use of the Christmas tree has
been known to us. Because of
(he feeling on the part of many
churchpeople that the festivity con-
nected with the tree was too much
of— a throw-back to ancient pagan
ceremonies, however, widespread
acceptance of the decorated tree
did not follow for several decades.

Start Of Custom
In fact, it was not until 185G

that Massachusetts, home of the
Plymouth Pilgrims who had de-
nounced Christmas as being a feast
day of the Established Church
from which they had fled, pro-
claimed Christmas a legal holiday.
Since that time the Christmas tree
has become a universally establish-
ed symbol of hope, life and merri-
ment.

To preserve the appearance and
fragrance of Christmas trees, ex-
perts of American Forest Products
Industries declare, the stumps of
evergreens should be cut, diagonal-
ly, about an inch above the original
cut. Then the stump should be
placed in a crock of water, and
the tree set up in a room that is
not too warm. The moisture in
the tree will be maintained in this
way, and the needle? will drop less
leadily.

Coordinated Accessories
Are Smart Gifts For All

Take our word for it, ladies!
Men, too, like smart coordinated
accessories that jibe together. So
for the men in your life, including
your beau, big brother and your
Dad—say Merry Christmas this
year with matched accessories.
They'll really mean it when they
thank you for them! For instance,
a harmonized set consisting- of
shirt, tie and hose, the latter wool
ribbed the way most men like them,
makes a welcome gift. Satisfying
as a bright Yule log are cherry
pajamas in striped broadcloth.
Notched collars are convertible to
meet his needs. And men say they

j like variety! We say give it to them
i for Christmas in colorbright pa-
] jama?. Or if you would strike his
: weak spot, surprise him with gay

• triple striped suspenders and
I matching tie. These are featured
: in a variety of well coordinated
• colors in many different textured
s weaves.

MUGGS AND SKEETER By WALLY BISHOP
WHAT 'RE YOU

ABOUT ?
YOU'VE BE.EN PRAV1M!

FOR. SNOW FOR WEEKS
NOW....SO YOU COL)UD

USE YOUR. NEW <
S,l_ED-..NOW YOU'RE

K.1CK-IN* '.!! J

AND 1 C5CTT IX...
...BUT....

\ ' / „ „ ' • ' -

r IV-4J. King Foarurc; SvnJi.-.iic. K

I KNJOW....I ASVC
SNOW, YE5...AMDI <3OT if!1.
... AND I'M VERY THANKFUL

V." FORGETTING WHAT I
ff ASK FOR ...VERY

TWANKFUL,,,

...BUT IF YOU ASK.

ME THIS IS

RIDICULOUS!!

KRAZY KAT
MBS A

-4- Ciirt 1^41. Kin? Features Syndieiit, Inc. World rights reserved

SKIPPY By PERCY CROSBY

MY KID
HAS AN AWFUL

I HABIT O'PULUN'
OFF "-"11~

tu-. U- . WVsU ii-.! I- t ^ r x oCcinr 19-M. Kiru:tv..i.ir.> S» KI

I CAM
THAT-_3

POLLY AND HER PALS
WHV SO *—N.

PALE, PAULAS )
VOU LOOK ^T
LIKE A

MONUMENTJ &
TO VOUR-

BUT I OFTEN WONDER
IF- HE GOES OUT WITH
OTHER eiRLS,WHILE I;M

OUT WITH PETE OR

ARCHIE? WHV WORRY ABOUT
HIM? YOU'RE ENeA6ED~TOHlM/

AREN'T YOU? V
SOT HIM /

VES,
I KNOW

CHARLEY-

Part-Time Employees
Must Have 'SS' Cards

Among the nationally prominent
artists who have _designed Christ-
mas Seals for the National Tuber-
culosis Association are Thoiftas M.
Cleland, Ernest Hamlin Baker,
Rockwell Kent, Rudolph Ruzicka,
George Vaughan Curtis, Lloyd Coe
and John Evans. Steven Dohanos
designed the 1941 Seal.

Social Security Account
Must Be Established By

Seasonal Workers

PERTH AMBOY—.Salespersons
and others who are entering em-
ployment occasioned by the Christ-
mas shopping period were urged
today by Pascal jtf. Geronimo, man-
ager of the Social Security Board's
office in Perth Amboy, New Jersey,
to make certain they have a social
security account number card and
that this number is recorded by
their employers.

Employers in industry and com-
merce — factories, mines, mills,
shops, stores, offices, hotels, and
other places of business^—are re-
quired to report the wages paid
each employee to the Government,
under both the name and account
number of the worker. •

These wages arc then credited
towards future benefits to each
worker on his or her individual
ledger sheet in the Social Security
Board's records section. Each
ledger sheet bears both the name
and the account number of the
worker," Mr. Geronimo explained

At the same time, the Board's
manager asserted that he expects
an unusually large number of per-
sons without previous or recent ex-
perience to obtain pre-ChriEtmaa
jobs, because the labor demands of
the defense program have absorbed
the greater part of the surplus
from which temporary and seasonal
demands have been filled in the
post.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
r
WbER,LEARNSfRO?A THEHOTSL DETECTIVE
WD PROPRIETOR OF FREQUENT OTdER TriEFfS
BY WB SAME FIGURE...RILEV PREPARES TO
LAY A TRAPFOR THEWIERO'CHARACTER...

RILEYRELATES MS SfRAHGEEXPERIENCE. THE SURPRISED WIEF RACES UP THE S TEPS
TO THE ROOF W/Tti RILEY HOT PURSUIT.

THANKS, M WHA'JA
JEERY.. WANNA SEE

THAT'S ALL!IJME ABOUT;
M DAK?

IGOTTMOSE
CORRIDOR
W/NDOWSAU
W1RED,DANJ

NIGHTS LATER.

WHAT'S THAT?...MY TRAP!/
THE WINDOW ALARM
MY CHAHCE TO CA TCH MM

COLD

ANOTHER THING...WHEN JERRY LOOKED AT
THOSE WINDOWS,THEY WERE ALL JVIRED

FOR SOME REASON AND
I'VE GOT A HUNCH.... _

8 ^

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!! By Bob Dart

It looks like th? government is
about to realize an old baseball

adage: strikes are out!

HE PRESENT WHEAT SUPPLY OF THE WORLD
IS NEARLY TWICE AS MUCH AS (T WAS IN

1914.

HE ROMAM EMPEROR.CALIGULA, WAS SO AFRAID)
OF LIGHTING THAT HE ALWAYS GOT

UNDER HIS BED DURING A
STORM.

* • MAN IN CHELTENHAM,ENGLAND
MENDS EGGS FOR A LIVINO...THESE

ARE USUALLY VERY VALUA&LE,BEIN<5
EGGS OF RARE OR EXTINCT

BIRDS.
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News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

Most of the prominent screen
stars in Hollywood arc doing their
bit to help the various relief or-
ganizations and other worthy
charities. Outstanding among
them is - Cary Grant, who gave
the 15125,000 he gat for his ap-
pearance in "The Philadelphia
Story," to the British War Relief,
and then followed this immense
gift with $5,000 to the United
China Relief. The $125,000 he
will leceive for appearing in "Ar-
senic and Old Lace," will be di-
vided among the United Service
Organizations, the American Red
Cross and recognized British chari-
ties . . .

Other stars who are contribut-
ing their earnings from radio
broadcasts—from $1,000 to §5,000
per broadcast—include Myrna Loy,
Ginger Rogers, George Murphy,
Alan Marshall and many others . . .

Samuel Goldwyn's definition of
a screen personality is one who is
enough like 20,000,000 other peo-
ple that they can recognize them-
selves in the star; second, he or
she has to be what these 20,000,000
people would like lo be; and third,
he or she has to be somebody that
00,000,000 would like to visit with
for an hour or two every chance
they got. This probably explains
why, out of the thousands of
would-be stars, there are only a
handful who reach the top . . .

It took a lot of real persuasion
to get Stirling Hayden back to
Hollywood for a "re-take" of an
important love scene between
Hayden and Madeleine Carroll in
"Bahama Passage," which had
been spoiled in the laboratory. As
soon as the "re-take" was finished,
Hayden sped back |to his home in
the East . . .

Among the sons and daughters
of movie stars now faking good
on their own in the movies are
Tim Holt, son of Jack Holt; Dong-
las Fairbanks, Jr., who is at pres-
ent in the U. S. ,Navy; Noah
Beery, Jr.; Lon Chaney, Jr.; Bill

Reid; Bryant Washburn Jr. j
Francis X. Bushman, Jr.; not to i
mention Jean Cagney, sister of i
Jimmy; June Havoc, sister of I
Gypsy. Rose bee and Joan Fon-
taine, sister of Olivia de Havil-
land . . .

Believing that "Aloma of the
South Seas" was destined to be
a flop, Paramount sent it out to
market without a preview. Evi-
dently, they had overlooked the
fact that, inspitc of shoddy and
ridiculous plots, no jungle picture
in the past five years has failed
to make money. So, Dorothy La-
mour and her .sarong will be seen
in more jungle films . . .

Not satisfied with her smile on
the screen, Hedy Lamarr decided
to do something about it. So, be-
fore beginning work in her role
in "H. M. Pullman, Esq.", Hedy
went to work diligently with a
coach and a mirror, with the re'
suit that you will ?ee a new Hedy
Lamarr smile when you see her in
the picture . . .

Potential Rudolf Valentinos by
the dozen are being tested for the
titel role in the picture Edward
Small wants to make based on the
life of the late screen sheik. So
far, Philip Reed has the insido
track . . .

George Cohan is said to have
been paid $100,000 by Warner
Brothers for the rights to his life
story—twice that paid to Alvin C.
York, the studio's other eontem*
porary biographical subject. Co-
han also insisted upon the right
to approve the scenario and spt'
cified that Jimmy Cagney was to
be his impersonator . . .

What seems to be a silly thing
to do to the casual observer was
done recently by Director Ralph
Ceder, who travelled 5,000 miles
and spent $50,000 pursuing and
photographing, of all things,
clouds. The reason? California
skies are usually completely clear
or wholly overcast, and cloud for-
mations, necessary in some pic-
tures, arc at a premium . . .

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

Lack of Contmi Cauies Illness
"Oh, doctor, I'm so tired all the

time," complained a miserable
looking woman as she sat all slump-
ed down in her chair. "I sleep
poorly and am not refreshed when
I arise in the morning. Can't you
give me some medicine to get me
over this?"

|i "* "You must help yourself," advises
the physician. "I have made a
careful examination and find no
trace of any organic or serious dis-
ease. Your weariness is caused by
your method of living. For ex-
ample, you are always on the go?
After a hard day's work instead
of remaining quietly at home, for
at least two or three evenings a
week you go out either for pleas-
ure, business, or some social work.

' You keep yourself in a state of
chronic excitement and activity.
You do not take time to rest, to
relax, to invite your soul."

"I admit that what you say about

Nautical Course Free
> To Boys, Young Men

American Nautical Acad-
emy Offers Opportunity

By Mail

WASHINGTON, D. C —The
American Nautical Academy, an-
nounces the thirteenth annual offer
of a course in nautical instruction
by mail in their own home to boys
and young- men between the ages
of 10 and 21 years.

The purpose of the course it:
First, to instruct those who wish
to know more about the sea, and
the possibility of devoting their
lives to a naval career; Secondly,
for those boys and young men who,
though not desirous of entering the
service, still wish to obtain a gen-
eral knowledge of ships and the
life afloat.

Theiv is no tuition charge for
any of the courses offered by the
Academy and no obligation for fu-
ture service of any kind is incurred
by the young men.

The instruction includes, in so
far as it is possible to teach them
by mail, the following subjects:
General Characteristics of Ships;
Daily Routine and Duties in Con-
nection Wiih Life on Board Ship;
Use of Life Buoys; First Aid; Sig-
nals (International and Morse
Code;). The Compass, Log and
Lead; Ground Tackle; Deck Sea-
manship; The Duties of Lookouts;
The Watch in Port and at Sea;
Cordage; Boats, types, etc.

Examinations will be held after
etch eight lessons by an Academy
proctor in the home district of the
student.

Students are required to write
for one lesson each week and if the
student fails to request his lesson
none will be sent him. This is to
insure against sending lessons to
persons who dot not wish to re-
ceive them. In this way students
may drop the courses at any time
they may wish to do so.

Boys and young men who may
wish to receive instruction in this
correspondence course should write
to: American Nautical Academy,
Atlas Building, Washington^. C.

my going so much is true, but you
know ,the old saying that it is better
to wear out than to rust out."

"You are doing both," was the
paradoxical reply. And finally
the lady was dismissed with a pre-
scription after much wholesome ad-
vice.

When the last patient had gone,
the doctor sat down alone and
wrote a short article for his paper,
as follows:

Human beings are going about
in a chronic state of fatigue be-
cause they apparently have no com-
mon sense. They rush from place
to place in search of that will-o'-
the-wisp, pleasure. Some of them
sit in a smoke filled room playing
cards and drinking cocktails until
the wee, small hours of the morn'
ing. Then go to bed with them1

brains in a foggy whirl, and do not
sleep well. They have to get up in
the mornings and go to work they
are neither mentally nor physically
fit to discharge the duties of the
day. There are others, especially
women, who seldom give them-
selves a moment's rest or relaxa-
tion. They are restless and ne'rv-
ous. They belong to so many club1?
that they do not find time to read
and enjoy good literature. Instead
they snatch up the latest fiction
which is frequently of a vile char-
acter. They do not seem to realize
that they are making sewers of
their minds as channels for mental
filth. The reading of such slush ir
lowering the moral standards ol
our population. The craving fo!
excitement is driving men and wo-
men to greater speed on the high-
ways. They seldom are content to
remain quietly at home for an af-
ternoon. If they can think of nc
other amusement they go to th£
movies no matter what the pic-
ture chances to be. Coming out
they are often heard to exclaim
"I'm all unnerved. That was a
gruesome picture, nothing but hor-
rors from beginning to end. If
I'd known the nature of it, I'd have
stayed away and waited for some-
thing better." That shows the folly
of not ever taking time to inform
one's self before spending one's
money.

Some people are born of restless
and emotional parents whose bick-
erings keep the children in a con-
stant state of unrest and unhappi-
ness. Such children lack the calm-
ness and poise of those who come
from well balanced parents, who
were wise and kind in their deal-
ings with their offspring.

Heredity and environment play
a large part in the lives of all hu-
man beings; but though one has
had a bad start in life, many disad-
vantages and bad habits can be
overcome by persistent self-train-

! ing of the mind and body.
k Overcome, if possible, physical
[defects and form the habit of calm,
i undisturbed thinking. There are
j wells of reserve power in all human
j beings which can be drawn upon
for the control of behavior and
emotions. The body and the mind
must be trained by the substitution
of good, mental and physical habits
in place of bad ones.

•Christmas Seals provide the
funds for a highly organized pro-
gram of medical research, which
is now going on in ten great labora-
tories in this country.

SELF - SERVICE • FOOD •

THE ONLY NATIONALLY

KNOWN BREAD THAT HAS THE

Every Day Is "Value Day
Your Thrifty A&P Super Market!

Shop and save six days a week at your A&P Super
Market! You'll find this much thriftier than finding
"buys'* only on weekends! Then too, at your A&P,
you can pick from fully 2,000 values, not just a few
hundred! Remember, low-priced foods at A&P are
high quality foods—the only kind A&P sells! Here,

quality comes first. We save you money because we
buy fine foods direct, do away with many in-between
expenses, make you a partner in the savings. Come
for your share today! Get delicious foods and make
real cash savings while you are doing it! Begin now—
come visit us—shop and save with confidence!

/CHECK THE /CHECK THE \/rUfrti .iM pi»irc
SIZE WEIGHT V CH|CK THE PRICE

W/x'<" tONG):: 1FUIA 24 OZS;) YOU SAVE UP TO 32%

Quaker Oats . 2 K 17c Tomato Soup

* "MANY A&P
brands br ing
you savings up
to 25' r com-
pared to prices
usual ly asked
for other na -
t i ona l l y known
p r o d u c t s o f
:om parable
quality."

LEGS OF LAMB
Choice Grade

Genuine Spring Lamb

Rolieri Oats SUNNYFIELD
Quick Cooking

ANN PAGE
13

280Z.97
pkgs. 1 1

9c
2 pokg"-17c

Heinz Rice Flakes
Pillsbury's PANCAKE FLOUR

Pancake F lour S™FIELD 20Oz.Pk3. 5c
Ann Page Syrup
Maple Syrup
Buckwheat Flour SUNNYFIELD 2 2

p°kg
D

s
z 1 3 c

Pure H o n e y S 8,r10c >16c
5c

Cane O 12 oz.
and Maple £ bois.

HIGHLAND Brand 12 oz.
100-.; Pure Vermont bol.

SPAGHETTI
or NOODLES

ANN
PAGE

reg.
pkg.

-I

Ritz Crackers
Premium Crackers
Preserves ̂ ™
Ann Page Marmalade
Lemon Bar Cake

•
Minute Tapioca

nb.Pkg.

It
16c

h 19c

PUDOINGS-Choc,
Vanilla or Butterscotch

pkgs.

SS2 :°r
-T-Fin'e Desserts 2 p^ 9c

23c
39°
23c

F r U f t P U P d i n g Old Fashioned fa cans

Plum Pudding •>«!.* 23c ™
Junket RE«NET Powder 3 e^
D r o m e d a r y G'̂ ERBREflD M i x P*
Mixed Nuts f™* . . »
Budded Walnuts ^ ^
Soft Shell Pecans . n,
Plain OlivesP

flAN
G

NE31arl3c6102

Stuffed Olives pA
fl
N
G
N
E ^ 1 4 0

Cranberry Sauce DROMEDARY 2

|ar
4'A oz.

jar

Mince Meat AS
Campbell's Bsans
Ann Page Beans

•
Green Giant Peas

2
3
3

c
22c
19c
21c
23c

15c
20c
18c

25
Corn Off The Cob 12oz.can

Del Maiz Corn
Swansdown Cake Flour
Presto Cake Flour
Cake Flour S S E ! 2
Davis Baking Powder 2
Baking Powder

21

pfc.

T E N E E
F

D Hash
Pumpkin
Broadcast
Peanut Butter
Bokar Coffee
Red Circle Coffee S V i 2

No2

10c»?
11b.

bags

bags

29c
23c
10c
15c
17c
18c

Tomato SoupRicHoSng

3
3
3

20c
16c
25c

2
2

Minute
Armour's Treet .
Grapefruit Sections
Fruit Cocktail s S f l

Tomato Juice T I T
Grapefruit Juice unsweetened 3

Sweet C ider "sai. iu9 25c <
Peps i -Co la ^Deposit 3
T O m d t O P a S t e Domestic 6 oz. can QQ

Old Dutch Cleanser 3 «- 19c
Ige.pkg 2 0 C

Ige. pkg.

^

25c
23c

5c
20c
41c
23c

BONELESS CHUCK
A&P Quality Steer Beef

FLAKES or

C u r i e Concentrated f\ Ige. O n .
d U U S Combination Only £ pkgs. OV»

White Sail Cleanser 3 «<« 9c
Gold Dust . . 2 . 27c
D u z . . . . i < ^ p ^ 2 0 c
Kirkman's *™***A Soap 2 P&; 43c
Floor Wax "Ki 1 '£„ 33c *55c
White Sail Floor Wax»»"-»,;!; 23c
Fairy Soap . . 4«*«15c
Sweetheart Soap 3 17c
Hershey's Choc. S : a ^ 1 0 °
Suchard's Chocolates 25c

Ige.

PRIME RIBS BEEF
BROILERS sdi5IF!s

PflT RflAQT
SIRLOIN STEAK
SLICED BACON

26

A&P Quality
Naturally Aged Beef

Cut from 1st Six Ribs

lbs.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

sss 2
Extra
Fancy

Under
41/2 lbs.

4 % lbs.
& Over Ib.

Ferris, Cudahy's Puritan, Wilson's Certified, Sunnyfidd

Smoked Hams whSeorEitKli? b 28c
SUNNYFIELD-Tender-Cooked-10 to 12 Ib. Average

Ready-to-Eat Hams
Smoked Calas P

Smoked Butts sugar-cured
Smoked Tongues snort cut
Loin Pork Chops center cuts
Spare Ribs F«sh . a .
FreSh HamS Whole or Either Half

Long Island-Extra Fancy

Roasting Chickens ^ V K S
Frankfurters

&

Liverwurst, Bologna

ib33c

ib.25c

ib.37c

ib.29e

ib.29c

ib 21 c

ib.26c

ib.22c

'b 29c

ib.25c

<b 29c

Chuck Steak or Roast
ROUnd POt RoaSt Top or Bottom

Porterhouse Steak HaturaiiyAgcd

TOP ROUnd S t e a k Naturally Aged

Cross-Rib Pot Roast . . .
Chopped Bftef Freshly Ground

Boneless Brisket Beef Fc"ncdr

PIdtC &. NaVel Beef Fresh or Corned

Loin Lamb Chops
Shoulders of Lamb
Veal Shoulders whole .
Breast & Neck of Veal .
Pork Sausage LINK ib,29c

Fresh Large Shrimp
Fancy Smelts «o.i .
Smoked Fillet
Rock Lobster Tails

. 25c
b 19c

23c
, 29c

Choice Grade Ib 35c

;] Whole Ib. 1 9a

. Ib. 19c

. lb.17c

MEAT lb.27c

i 13c

lb 10c
'b 29c

Fresh Flounders
Fancy Mackerel
Red Salmon Steaks
Long Island Oysters^ 18c*"18c* "

C =

c m

America's Favorite §
Fruit Cake to . . . I

AMERICA'S FINEST |

FRUIT CAKE
JONLY CREAMY BUTTER =
jjUSED FOR.SHORTENING j |

Jj O cake 5 I • I U J =
W Packed in Sturdy Carton for Mailing W W.

JLTL
We bring this vitamin-rich juicy fruit from sunny
groves direct to you. Use more of them—they
are thriftily priced!

GRAPEFRUIT
(Dai/of

Well Aged-Fine Hut-Like Flavor

Muenster Cheese F->-^ .
Swiss Loaf Cheese ̂ -^ .
L 0 3 T G n 6 6 S 6 American-MEL-O-BIT U

Gold'N Rich Cheese . .
Edam Loaf Cheese ° ^ ^ .
Cheddar Cheese

SELECTED F L O R I D A
CONTAINS VITAMINS B+, C++ each

MEL-O-BIT

Whole Milk American

ib 33<
b29
36

-32
b41<

ib.39«

ib 3 1 <

M c l N T O S H - F o r Cooking or
Eating-Contains Vitamin C*

Swiss Cheese
113 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Opposite Woodbridge National Bank
271 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Between Elm and Oak Streets

1396 IRVING STREET RAHWAY
Between Cherry St. & East Milton Avenue

540 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE FORDS
? Thii Store HM No Meat Department .

APPLES
ORANGES
STRING BEANS
TANGERINES
CALIF. CARROTS
YOUNG SPINACH
YELLOW BANANAS
TABLE CELERY
TEXAS BEETS
POTATOES

Florida-Sweet Juicy
Vitamins B+, C++

Contains Vitamins
A++, B+, Ct*

Sweet, Juicy
Contains Vitamins As Bt,C*t

Contains Vitamins '
A*+, B+, C* i

Contains Vitamins

A++, B+, C++, G++

lbs.

for

lbs.

for

b'unchc

lbs.

Contains Vitamins
A+, B+, C+

Ib.

Fresh & Crisp

Contains Vitamin

stalk

Hunches

Selected—U. S. No. 1 Grade

Contains Vitamins B+, C+

jri teflcatii Excellent yit.imln 5jurc| _$ Erilctlw flood &urci
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Slices Of Life At Fort Dix
Trantportation

Transportation is defined as the
act of transporting a thing from
one place to another. That is just
what it has been difficult to do at
Fort Dix recently. Because most
of the troops are off the Post, the
construction of new roads is going
on at a great rate in preparation
for the return of about 20,000

men. Pipes are being laid, cement
being mixed, trees moved, build-
ings erected, rocks blasted; and
the few men who remain never
know how they are going to be able
to get around the Post in the next
few hours. It has been suggested
that a new map be issued .every 30
minutes or else that conditions be

i broadcast over the radio. We p'.is-

pect we'll just have to wait until
it's over.

Manual
In the Manual of Arms, at Fort

Dix and everywhere else, it is con-
sidered impossible to obey the com-
mand of "Forward March" when
standing at "Order Arms." At
Order Arm?, you see, the rifle butt
is resting on the ground by the
right foot and it isn't feasible to
drag the weapon through the dust.

One of the sergeants in Head-
quarters Company, Station Com-

plement was a bit sleepy the other
morning and had difficulty in con-
centrating, which is only human.
Several times he gave the com-
mand, "Forward March," when the
platoon was at "Order Arras," and
everybody, as is the custom, yelled

["As you were." Finally, in ex-
iasperation with himself he yelled,
j "You guys think I'm making mis-
< takes—but I'm not! I just wanted
!to see if you were awake!"
j Gleaner
' Also on the drill field. The first

sergeant of one of Fort Dix's finest
companies had his crew out for a
brisk drill early in the morning not
long ago. It isn't easy, so early
in the morning, to maintain a neat
marching- line, so heads and eyes
are likely to wander from the pre-
scribed straight-forward. The ser-
geant, marching backward in front
of his men, noticed the deplorable
tendency to sneak a glance at one's
neighbor, and shouted, "Keep your
eyes off the ground; I went all over
this place this morning and there's
not a nickel out here anvwhere."

Worn Stove, Refrigerator
Is A Real Money-Waster

If the family car reached the
pge where it had to be tinkered
with constantly and couldn't be
relied on. the owner probably
would trade it in for a new model
that would put a stop to such
actions. Yet the average house-
wife allows her electric or ga?=
stove and refrigerator to balk lik?
a stubborn child and does very
little about it.

Her excuse is that the family
budget isn't elastic enough for a
new refrigerator, while all the time
the old model may be overtaxing
the food budget, due to spoilage,
not to mention the high operating
cost of inefficient mechanism.

FOR HEARTH AND HOME
For safety, decorative effect,

and smart giving, fireplace sets
win the vote of any fireplace own-
er. Screens, andirons and scut-
tles come in a great variety of or-
namental effects for modern and
traditional rooms.

BE HERE EARLY AND SHARE THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS
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Saturday-10:00 A.M.
No Merchandise Sold
To Dealers - - - We Re-
serve The Right To
Limit Quantities. All
Sales Considered Final

What a lucky break for all you ladies who need a new coat - - - come in and see these values and get yours
now Most of the merchandise offered in this sale was not even touched by smoke or fire - - - But the insur-
ance companies' loss is your gain - - - that's why we can give you these great values.

Dressy Fur Trimmed Coats - Casual Coats - Camels Hair Coats - in all the
wanted styles. Coats you never dreamed of ever being able to buy at such
low prices - all sizes, styles and colors.

SPORT and
REVERSIBLE and

These coats were slightly
soiled by water, Values to

Don't miss this chance

to get the Fur Coat or

Jacket you have al-

ways wanted . . . every

coat guaranteed

from

These are our regular $3.95 - $4.95 - $6.95 Dresses. Perfect in style,
color and quality. In size tor Juniors, Misses and Women

DRESSES & GOWNS
100U CLEAN. We took these
dresses out of the store before the
fire started . . . But the insurance
companies are paying for your
savings. BRAND NEW GOWNS VALUES TO $8.95

FUR FABRIC COATS

$

Values to
$39.50

5 - $15
The Season's Smartest Coats In Simulated Furs

ALL BETTER COATS
Our Regular

39.50, 49.50, 69.50 and
These coats are guaranteed perfect—the finest Botany Worsteds
—Commodore Bucle and other fine fabrics—trimmed with genuine
furs. Sizes for Junior - Miss and Women.
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GET MORE VALUE for YOUR MONEY in MAY'S GREAT FIRE SALE

Churches Arrange
Observe Bible Sunday
Governor Edison Endorses

Plain; Many Broadcasts
Are Scheduled

TREN'TOX. — Governor Charles
Edison endorses the observing of
Universal Bible Sunday on (Sunday,
December 14.

As a fitting prelude, to the Presi-
dent's address to be given to the
nation on December 15 in celebra-
tion of the adoption 150 years ago
of the Bil! of Rights, the churches
of the country will observe Univer-
sal Bible Sunday on December 14
for the philosophy behind the Bill
of Rights stands squarely upon tha
Bible. The American Bible Society
which has sponsored Universal Bi-
ble Sunday for many years, and is
this year itself celebrating its 125th
anniversary, has suggested, as the
theme for the day, "The Light
Shines in the Darkness." This
adaptation from the fifth verse of
the First Chapter of John's Gospel
points to the encouraging fact that
against the tragic background of
the present- world's life the Bible
is better known over wider areas
of the world and in greater demand
than ever before. Even in Get-
many (he Prussian Bible Society of
Berlin reports sali's of the Bible
of 289,013 copies for 1040 as
against 127.234 in 1938 China,
in the midst of her lengthening:
struggle ami her deepening poverty
lias become the world's largest cus-
tomer of copies of the Christian
Scriptures.

In addition to the celebration in
the churches there will be hundreds
of local bradcasts throughout the
nation. The Columbia Broadcast-
ing Company's popular Sunday
morning program, "Wings Over
Jordon" will present Rev. F. C.
Jenkins, well-known peracher o£
Columbus, Ohio, who will speak
of the significance of Universal
Bible Sunday at l):;l0 A. M. EST.
The Columbia network will also
tarry for the third successive year
the voice of Senator James J. Davis
of Pennsylvania, who will speak on
•'The Bible and Our Bill of Rights."
At 9:30 A. M. EST the National
Broadcasting Company will carry
on its Red Network a message on
the Bible from Dr. Luther A.
Weigle, Dean of the Divinity
School of Yale University, Presi-
dent of the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America and
chairman of the committee now
preparing a revision of the Amcr-
can Standard Bible. The Mutual
Network will present lit. Rev. Karl
Morgan Block, D.I)., LL.D., Bishop
of the Diocese of California of the,
Protestant Episcopal Church.

In his letter of endorsement of
Universal Bible Sunday to the Sec-
etary of the American Bible So-

ciety, Governor Kdison says: "Uni-
versal Bible Sunday will be observ-
ed on December 14th this year, and

believe that its observance will
be widespread. Never before in
the history of mankind has there,
been a greater necessity for a
thorough study and appreciation
>f the inspired Word of God.

"With the forces of tyranny and
oppression r u n n i n g rampant
throughout the. world, many un-
thinking people foolishly subscribe
to the doctrine that the foundations
of religion have bee-n threatened.
A return to the simple and unshak-
able faith of our fathers is vitally
necessary if these forces are not
to take /inner root.

"The Bible not only is a haven
f refuge from the cares of an

cvery-day world, but in addition it
furnishes a philosophy of life to
which all mankind must eventually
subscribe if civilization is to con-
tinue.

"Let this observance of Uni-
versal Bible Sunday result in a,
more sustaianed interest upon the
pAtr of all of our citizens in tho
Bible, and all its teachings, to tho
end that God's Word will be moro
definitely and effectively heard in
the affairs of men."

Unusual And Tricky
Ideas Are Available

Take three steps in any direction
in your favorite furniture store,
or the decorating department of a
department store, and you'll come
up with an ideal solution to your
Christmas shopping problems.
There are unusual and tricky new
ideas — simple: conveniences,
thoughtfully conceived and exe-
cuted.

Start your idea hunt early. This
year there's a scarcity of some of
the more intriguing innovations
and many of them will have dis-
appeared a week or so before
Christmas, according to retail
store buyers.

You'll find bookshelves built into
many desks. You'll note curio
tables, with glass tops, which will
hold your favorite decorative ob-
jects on the inside ledge, and a
lamp on the top, too. You'll dis-
cover all sorts of built-in conven-
iences in vanities, including jewel
compartments and cosmetic trays.

PRECISE GIVING
Men engaged in the study or

vocation of draughtsmanship of.
any kind will be thoroughly-
pleased to receive one or more
precision instruments such as are
required in his work. A short-
age of .such -supplies makes them
d i i i ^ thoughtful gut

i
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Deliveries Guaranteed In Time for Christmas

New 1

with the Super Shelvador
CPATENTED)

Designed for
Modern Marketing

New Giant Meat Chest
0 New Tilt-forward Storabin

0 Twin Vegetable Crispers

Removable Shelf

© Plate Glass Shelves

0 Priced at only $189.95, which
includes 5-yr. protection plan
and federal excise tax

FLOOR MODELS! SAMPLES! DEMONSTRATORS!
MUST MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 1942 REFRIGERATORS

ENTIRE STOCK PRICED FOR CLEARANCE

BIG 6
CUBIC FEET

REFRIGERATORS
• HERMITICALLY SEALED UNIT
• PORCELAIN INTERIOR
• EXTRA STORAGE SPACE
• FULLY GUARANTEED

LIMITED SUPPLY
REG. 139.95

Now Only at Sun

330 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

lira
m

\
47.50 value

With every
purchase of a
desk model
White Electric
Sewmasterfor
Christmas de-
livery, we give
at no extra cost
a matching
walaut beuch,
• t showo.

Now and Save!
Take advantage of our Christ-
mas specials to get her a mod-
ern White Electric sewing ma-
chine, the gift that lasts a
lifetime !

Electric Rotary Machines

from

A

at
Months to Pay

BIG
ALLOWANCE

SUMMIT

COMBINATION RANGES

Combination
RANGES
priced from

OPEN
E VENINGS

P. A, 42171

PHONOGRAPH^
AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER

''WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
/OF". AUTOMATIC* RECORD C H A N G E ^

PNHfa

I!

1

1942 CROSIEV

Save 25.00
You Pay Only

• FULL FAMILY SIZE
• PORCELAIN TUB
• ALUMINUM AGITATOR
• IMPROVED WRINGER

• FULLY GUARANTEED

F R E E
Home

DEMONSTRATION

330 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY,
mm^m^mm^mmmmmmi
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Furs Most
Precious Of
Yule Gifts
Become Lord Bountiful for

Someone This
Christmas v

There is ample opportunity for
the gift giver to be eminently
practical, yet wear the cloak of
Lord or Lady Bountiful this year;
because .so many things to wear
have had their gift value greatly
enhanced, by the requirements of
our defense program.

Chief among these practical,
precious gifts is—the gift of fur.
Wearable by every age of feminin-
ity, it combines the very desirable
elements of warmth, fashionability,
beauty and durability.

Even the least expensive fur
gift comes to the recipient as some-
thing fabulously lovely; and thei\?
are many possibilities for giving,
starting at prices under $10.

The fur hat, for example, may
bo selected in a fur to match a
coat already owned; or to play a
solo a.̂  a very elegant accessory to
be worn with an untrimmed coat,
suit or dinner dress. Leopard,
Persian Lumb, mink, squirrel and
silver fox are just a few of the
most attractive peltn seen in
millinery.

HandbagT
Quite as serviceable aa the hat,

is the handbag-muff of fur which
is not only wearable by day, but
adds a dashing note as an accessory
to formal evening ensembles.

Fur trimmed gloves; pompoms
to add to a dress or wear as lapel
gadgets; fur by the yard; all arc
readily affordable; all are panlpev-
ingly thrilling to receive.

For the gift giver with a little
more to spend, nothing can b-;
more highly recommended than the
fur stole of a single skin of fox;
or the multiple skin stole designed
of fox; kolinsky, baum or stone
marten, dyed squirrel or one of
any number of other smart furs.

For rciilly munificent giving
then- is, of course, the fur coat—
jacket—or cape. Appropriate for
daytime and evening wear, it can.
be wisely and appropriately chosen
for college girl; ehic young ma-
tron; woman of fashion or career

gii'l-
Wide Solection.

Tn fitted or casual silhouette
sports or dressy in detailing,
whether it is of inexpensive mou-
ton lamb; magnificent mink or
ermine; popular Persian, caracul,
muskrat, silver fox or lynx, or any
other fine fur, it represents the
most flattering and thrilling gift
girl or woman con receive at
Christmas time.

It is the one item of wearing ap-
parel she will enjoy wearing with
pride all of the time, and not tire
of.

It is the one item of wearing
npparel she will enjoy wearing with
pride all of the time, and not tiro
of.

The generous giver of a fur gift
will find convenient arrangements
provided by stores and depart-
ments selling furs—for layaway or
extended time payment terms.

LEGAL NOTICES

Toys That Make It Possible for Youngsters to Have Fun While
They Learn How to Be Grown-ups, Featured in Santa's Gift Bag

•H€R€ I COME
SANTA..

WAGON

COMPOSA-TUNE, the toy for
a child who is musically inclined.
Perfect training for that future

song writer.

MAKE WAY FOR HJS HIGHNESS who ride* into the Christmas
scene in a handsome new "station wagon" so like a real one, it
might well hold all the intriguing new toys he hopes to get this

year, including the cuddly bear in the rear.

MAGIC BUBBLE WAND which
with a wave of the hand lets
loose a galaxy of delightful
surprising bubbles. Easy enough

for any youngster to use.

YOUNG EQUESTRIANS will
gaily jog along atop this hobby
horse to the jingle of tiny bells
attached to the reins. Helps

young ones learn to walk.

HOBBY LUMBER YARD, the
constructive gift for budding
architects, it offers a lesson in

neatness at the same time.

NO'l'ICK OK SI'KCIAI. ELECTION
Pursuant to a resolution adopted

liy tlu* Commissioners or I-"Mre Dis-
trict Nn. -1 hi tilt' Township of Wood-
brldKP am] IXMinly of Middlesex
November lTtli, 1SM1, this in to K'Ve
notice Unit on Saturday, December
J!«th. H<!1, nt Ihe special election of
tin.' legal voters or Fire District No.
-I In said Township and County to be
culled between the hours of li I*. M.
and 7 I1. M. (.KST) on said day at the
J*l rehouse. Smith Street. Keasbey,
K. .1.. said letfal voters will be culled
upon !o vote upon the following
resolution:

HIO IT RESOLVED by the Com-
missioners or I>'irt> District No. 4 in
tin*' TQivnslilp of '\VOOdbridjTO and
County of Middlesex us followa:
Sect inn One: Pursuit nt to provisions
til" an act entitled "'An Aft to au-
thorise Fire Commissioners of the
Township Fli-c Districts in this State
to purchase apparatus and appli-
ances for the extinguishment of tires
«ml to eroet houses fur the housing
of the Kit me anil to provide moans
for ihf payment thereof," approved
March ifith, IS Hi. and constituilnff
Chapter liM of the Laws of 19ifi of
New Jersey, as amended (now in-
corporated in the He vised Statutes
oi" New Jersey as Title 40:1*1-30 to
•10:1 .~il-n i» there shall he issued ne-
tollable l>on,l* of the commissioners
Of l'*ire District No. A in the Town-
ship of Woodbridne niul County of
Middlesex of the ag-grefratt1 principal
amount of Twelve Thousand ($1-,-
Onoi DoJUira, which bonds are auth-
orised by said net to lie Issued for
the purposes hereinafter described.

Section Two: Suid bonds shall be
designated "Fire District No. 4
Truck Serial Bonds." shall be datod
the I.ith of Jiinunry, 1942, shall bear
iinterest at rate which shall not
exceed six per centum per annum,
and shall he payable seml-annually
on tho IDth day of January and iSth
day of July, and shall mature in an-
nual installments on the 15 th of
January in each year as follows:

Bonds of 11.000.01) each, the first
to be due In 1943, and one. bond to
be due each year thereafter, with
tlie last bond being- due In 1954.
Section Three: The money bor-

rowed by tlie issuance of said bonds
shall be applied to one or more of
the following purposes, viz:

ta) To the payment of purchase
price for motor driven tire appa-
ratus to be acquired for the ex-
tinguishment of tires;

tb) To the payment of the cost
of issuing serial bonds.
Section Four: This resolution shall

take effect upon approval of the
legal voters of Fire District No. 4
at the special election of the legal
voters of said district to be held at
the flrehouse, Smith Street, Keasbey,
N. .]., on Saturday, December 20th,
PJ41, between the hours of 3 P. M.
and 7 P. M. (EST).

By direction of th» Commissioners
of Fire District No. 4, Township of
Wood bridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex.

LEON JEGLINSKI,
Clerk.

Dated: November 28. 19i1
SOL KANTOR, Attorney
Perth Amboy National Bank Btdg.,
Perth Amboy, N. J. •
K.fi.12-5,12

Spur Holiday
Santti Claus is coming", his pack

bulging with defense dollars for
the nation's merchants.

Natiuiuil income1 has hit an all-
time peak, stockrooms arc load-
ed with Christmas merchandise
and already the buying* rush has
started in some cities where cold
.snaps have served as reminders
that you can't start shopping- too
early.

The only possible crack in the
Christmas boll of good cheer is
that existing stock may be sold
out in some places with no re-
placements available because of
the growing list of priorities or
because manufacturers are tco
jammed up with government de-
fense contracts to handle late
orders.

Officials of national business
and manufacturing associations in
at least one case haven't even
bothered to make the customary
thorough pre-Christmas season
survey of conditions because gen-
eral prospects have been so good.

Principally, the optimism is
based upon reports that consum-
er income in tho United States is
17 h» per cent higher this year
than in 1940.

And, compared with the lush
year before the market fell down
and went boom 12 years ago, na-
tional income has jumped about
16 billion (not million) dollars to
a new annual record estimated
at 96 billion dollars.

"MOTORIZED" PLAY ROOMS will be popular with this year's
miniatures of trucks and cars so faithful to the originals, every
child will be thrilled. Even army trucks and service trucks are

included in the selection.

Carpet That
Fits Room Is
On Yule List

Most stores have an adequate
stock to last through the Christ-
mas season, but are uncertain as
to their ability.to procure addition-
al suites in 1942.

LEGAL NOTICES

llefor To: W-4S3; 1 Jocko I i:i«,':i4S
NOTICE OF 1'lllUO SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a resistor meet in a: of the Town-

ship Committee of (lie Township ot
WooiHiritiiJV held SIotul:iy. IVcomber
1. I;' I i. 1 was directed U advertise the

M i Pf a c t t h a t Monday evening. Pec-
ember 1.1. l!M], tlie Township Com-
tce will meet ;it S )'. M. i KST > in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, Woodbridge,
New
publli
der a
file with the Township Clerk open
to Inspection and to be publicly read

"T
Since floor coverings are a prin-

cipal feature of room decoration,
they may well be the key to the
color scheme. While there is a
wide iield of floral patterns, the
18 th Century furniture being
much used .coes best with Oriental
patterned rugs, or the two-tone
broadloom carpeting.

Broadloom carpeting, either
plain or patterned, probably is
the beat selection for use with
modern furniture. Plain is sug-
gested in case there is a decided
•pattern in wallpaper or draperies
and upholstery covers.

Colors used in the rug or car-
peting can pick up the colors used
in other parts of the room.

One essential factor to be re-
ing of getting the floor coverings ! membered is that the floor is the

Broadloom Eliminates The
"Island In A Sea

Of Varnish"

With Christmas just around the
corner, many folks are now think-

they have been seeing so much
of—and hearing so much about
. . . carpeting cut to fit the room.

The broadloom carpeting which
comes in 9, 12 and 15 foot widths
is made to measure to room sizes,
and no longer need the rug look
like an island in a sea of varnished
flooring.

While the hankering of many
goes to broadloom carpeting, there
is still a plentiful supply of ready-
made rugs in 9 x 12 foot and eight
foot three inch by ten foot six
inch sizes. Soft pastel colors vie
with rich, darker shades for pub-
lic attention in the local stores.

LEGAL NOTICES

liefer To: W-S-l; Docket TIH'l'
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meetinir of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridpe held Monilay. December
1,19(1. I was directed to advertise the
f;uH that on Monday evening, Dee-
ember ]5, 19-11, the Township Oom-

foundation for the room, and gen-
erally speaking should be the
darkest portion, unless a very mod-
ern scheme is worked out by a
person with knowledge of decor-
ative technique.

TWINKLE LITTLE STAR

She can be granted the center of
the stage on Christmas morning
with a jersey shawl deluged with
sparkling sequins in a wild riot of
color—the more riotous the
nicer!

LEGAL NOTICES

Kefer To: \\—177; Hock ft IIHI, I'li
XOTICK OF prniiio SAI.K

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN1:
At a regular meeting: of the

Township Committee of tho Town-
ship of WoodbridKe held Monday,
December 1, 1941, 1 was direr ted
to advertise the f;ict that on Mon-
day evening. December lii. 19-11,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (ERT> in the Committep
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridffe, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at nubile sale

ew Jersey, and expose and sell at niittee will meet at S P. M. (KST) in land to the liiRhest bidder according
ubile sale and to the highest bid-.1'1** Committee Cliambern. Memorial to terms of sale on file with the
er according to terms of sale on Munii-ipal Building, Woodbridg-p, N. Township Clerk open to inspection

prior to
p y

li1, Lot T.»i in Block USE
"Wood bridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Toivtifchip Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price ;tl which said lot
in Baid block will be sold together
with nil oilier details pertinent, said

i t S Ominimum price being plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising tjiis sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms -will require
a down payment of 5"ft.0i>. the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
<*i]u:i! monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take funlier notice that at said
sale, or any date lo which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all b4da
and to s>ell said lot in said block to
such bidder as It may select, due re-
gard being given
ner of
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: December 2, 1941.

B. J. DUNTGAX,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised December 5 and
December 12, 1941, in the Fords Bea-

lerms and man-
yment, in case one or

J., and exuose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on lile with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior t:> sale.
Lots 107 and 10$ in Block 54 B,
Woodbridg'e Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuunt to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will he sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being J2S0.0** plus costs
of preparing deed arid advertising
this sate. Raid lots in said b'ock if sold
on terms, will require a down payment
of J25.00, the balam-e of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
installments of Jlu.OO plus interest
and other terms provided for In
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale.
or any date to which it nmy be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the riRht in its discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said lots ir.
safd block to such bidder as 'it may select.
due resurd beinR (riven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more mi nimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the nurchaser aecordinE to the manner of
nurchese in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises:
DATED: December 2, 1941.

B. J. DtTNIGAN,
Township Clerk

To be advertised December o, and
December 12, 1941, in the Fords Bea-
con.

and to be publicly read prior to
sale, l.ot.s 2-13 and 244 in Block 1711.
Woodhridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice lhat the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said
lots in said blnck will be sold to-
ff ether with nil other details per-
tinent, said minimum price being
$"•110.mi phis costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in paid block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment if
JTitMin, ihe balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
in.staliments of $ 10.00 plus Interest
and other terms orovided for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, ar any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In its
discretion to reject any one or
all bids and to sell said lots In
said block to such bidder as it
may select, due regard being given
tt terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of aale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
DATKD: December 2, 1941

B. J. DL-NIGAN.
TownshiD Clerk,

To be advertised December 5, and
December 12, 1941, in the Fords Bea-
con.

SPEED DEMON'S DELIGHT—the Flexy racer, an all weather
coaster with steering bar, brake and rubber rimmed tires which

adhere to the rule of "Safety First."

"BOARD OF EDUCATION" is

this ample sized blackboard that

comes complete with its own

seat, chalk and eraser.

CHEERY GREETINGS for
every occasion can be embroid-
ered by girls who receive this
sewing set for Christmas. Keeps

little fingers happily busy.

r

RAPID FIRE PLANES for sham

air fights amongst the younger

aviator set. Comes boxed for

Christmas.

DESTROYER, the educational
toy that enables a boy to con-
struct liis own war zone equip-
ped with every costal defense.
There is action in this timely

toy.

Hurry—If You'd Want A \ New Lamp Styles Tempt
Chrome Breakfast Suite! Shoppers On Santa's Tour

You can find few gifts more
suitable than a dinette or break-
fast set . . . for many home. Tha
most popular numbers are the
chrome legged numbers with stain-
less steel table tops and leatherette
or fabricated chair seats.

At the same time, there is a
wide selection of period styles —
Early American maple, 18th Cen-
tury English, Modt-rn walnut, and
oak — either in the traditional
dark finish, or in the new lined
oak.

Those who are interested in the
metal breakfast sets would be well
to speed their purchases, inasmuch
as the supply may not last too
long.

Not in many Christmases have
the stores offered such a wide
variety for selection in lamps as
this season.

Whether the style be one of the
inexpensive "pin-up" types, a table
lamp, a floor lamp or a boudoir
lump, you'll find a greater pro-
fusion this year than ever before.
Ceramic bases are popular, as are
metal and glass. Shades may be
had in silk, rayon, and parchment.

Card Addicts Have Large
Selection Of Smart Tables

Families whose principal amuse-
ment is playing cards will find a
broad selection from which to
choose in selecting card tables or
bridge sets this year. Whether
the game fee. poker, pinochle or
bridge, the stores are equipped to
supply every neod. from colluj;.
sible hide-away tables to perman-
ent part of the furnishings, ideal.
ly suited to corners of rooms, bay
windows or niches.

LEGAL NOTICES

Help Her To Cut Figures
On Ice, In Matched Togs

To the girl who lives on ice
skates, a velvet or wool jersey,
short skirted outfit is the most
wanted Christmas gift. Especial-
ly nice are the skirts lined with
print challis or bright cotton that
pertly waves to the public on
turns.

If she 'goes for after skating
refreshments, include a blouse to
be worn under her jacket—match-
ing the lining of the .skirt, or in a
contrasting color for unlined
skirts.

Thanksgiving Day was superb.
By next year there may be a prior-
ity on turkeys.

LEGAL NOTICES

Kefcr Tin W-tSi: Dookoi i:tH/a»9
NOTICE OF PIDLIC; .«ALE

TO WHOM IT MAi' CONCKRN:
At a regular meeting of tlie Town-

sMp Committee of the Township of
Wood bridge, lield Monday, December
1. 1911, I was directed" io adver-
tise Hie fact thai on Monday eve-
niiiR-, ]>pf(.nitir-r IT,, mil , tin- Town-
ship Committee wiit mr-el ;i! N I'. M.,
(EST) in the Committee Uliamljer*,
Memorial Municipal Buildlnff, Wood- ;
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public salt- and io the highest
bidder according1 to term." of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to Inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, L,OIH ^81 and 282 in
Block 137-A, W'oodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take Turtiier notice that tne
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price :it which said lots
in said block will be sold together
svith all other details pertinent, said
minimum prii-p ln înff $250.0(1 plus
coats of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on term<=, will require
ft down payment of Jl'fi.Oti, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of
J10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rigrlit In its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
Block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard bein^ given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance nf the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the" pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording; to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises. ,
DATED: December 2 I9J1 !

B. J. DUNIGAN, i
Township Clerk.

To be advertised December S and
December 12. ifMl, in the Fords Beh-
cOU. *

KrfiT Tiii \\-j:i(i; l><H-kf( 1X2/703
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO 'VI1OM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a roffulnr meeting of the Town-

shin Committee of the Township of
WoodbrhlRt- lielil Monday, Dec. 1,
ISM I. I was directed to advertise the fact
tint( on Moruljiy (-vt-ning, lJi-ccmber
1.'., Hill, tin- Township Committee
will meet iit S I'. M. (EST) in Ihi'
(V.niiniUt-e Chambers, Memorial
Mtmiiipiil Building-, Wood bridge, N*.
.1. am] expire ;imt sell at publir suli-
ami to ihn highest bidder nrforditiK
io terms of sali- on tile with UIH
Township Clerk npen lo inspection
and to he publicly read prior u> smle.
Lot 1 in Block I'.IH, Woodhririffc
Township Atwfsment Map.

Take further notice that the Township
Committee has, by resolution and p«rnu-
ftnt io IHW. fixed !• minimum nrice at
which .«ai»l lot in naid block will ftesoiu
together with nil other drlailu pPrtiii'-nt.
«;ti*l mini mum prjVe bclnj? $1,229.1)0
pi us costs i>f pri.-i>arinu deed »nil
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block If sold on terms, will re-
'luire a down payment of $123.90, the
balance of pun-ham; price to be pit it]
In equal n i n t h l y installments of
(30.00 plus Interest and other termo
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date* io which it may lie ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
UIL rlffht in its discretion to reject any
one nr all hiiln and to sell said lot in
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due resard beinE given to termK and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment Ihereof by
the Purchaser according to the manner of
Durchase in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a bar-
train and Rule deed for said premise*.
DATED: Li^embfr 2. Ifiij.

B. J. DUNrGAN,
Township Cleric.

To be advertised December 5. and
December 12, ]941, in the Forda Bea-
con.

IN CHANCERY OF ,\K\V JERSEY
J37-314

TO: Joseph Nieo and Mrs. Joseph
Mco, his wife; .Tames J. Pepltone
and Mrs. James J. Pepitone, his
wife; Rosolia (also known as Lil-
lian) Thompson and Albert Thomp-
son, her husband; Anna E. Stack-
house and Mr. Rtaekhouse, her
husband: Philip Rubin; Thomas
Stalrman; New Jersey Truck Sales
Co., Inc., a corporation; Elias V
Kosenkranz and Mrs. Klias V. Ros-
enkranz, his wife; Jennie Levlne;

YOUNG ARTISTS will appre-
ciate this completely equipped
paint set, and even the teen

ager will be inspired by it.

Gleam Of Excitemenl
In Store For Children

The coming bumper Christmas
of 1941 is really going to put a
gleam of excitement in young
America's eyes. And into the eyes
of parents ant! friends with lively
adolescent youngsters to shop for.

'Teen-age youngsters like most
to "do" things. They're at the
active age, they want parapher-
nalia for action—sport, dancing,
lively games. And they love any-
thing that makes them feel that
they are already "grown up."

This year stores are stocked
more bewilileringly rk-hly than
ever before—with things for
'teen-agers.

How To Choose!
There's a simple key. First, get

one "don't" in front of your mind.
DON'T buy something that you
would have liked when you were
his or her age. Twenty years can
make a huge ditl'erenee in the
tastes of fourteen-year-olds. So
listen to the youngster, watch and
see what elates him or her now,
and play up to that. _

Typical of the principal to go
on is the hour's best-selling kind
of gift for both boy and girl—
playelothes. They outfit the
youngster for fun and they keep
him warm at school also. For
boys, there are leather jackets -
snug woolen lumberjacks; light-
weight, but. warm, cotton wind-
breakers. For girls, skating and
snow clothes are styii'd and sturdy
enough for a party, or fhuim1

enough for the classroom.

And they're K**y!

LEGAITNOTICES

ANNIE-ELEPHONE, who lum-
bers along like a miniature
Jumbo and performs tricks for

her master or mistress.

LEGAL NOTICES

liosa Lewis; William MeCluske.y
and -Mrs. William M,eCIusk*?y, his
wife: isidor Kerchncr and -Mrs.
Isidor Kercliner, his wtl'e; Charles
Snyder and Kleanur rfnyder, his
Wife: Margaret .McDonald and Mr.
McDonald, her husband: Kuberl F..
Pilgrim ami Mary I). Pilgrim, his
Wife: Joseph W. Clare and Mrs,
Joseph W. Clare, his wilV; Louise
Corrida and Mr. Corrida, her hus-
band; Heating and Plumbing Fin-
ance Corporal ion, a corporation;
Harry li. Burkard and Anna Bur-
kard, his wife; lOrna Muyer and
Mr. Meyer, her husband; Warren
llibbard; James Howard and Mr.r
James Howard, his wife: Anna
Kfittenhorn; CaniH'lla .Maltese and
Mr. Maltese, her husimml: Bronls-
law Sadowaki and Mrs. Hrnnislaw

' Miitlowskl, his wife; L. .1. Langer-
fehl and Mrs. L. J. Langerfeld, his
wife; or Mr. Ln tiger f eld, hur hus-
band, as the case may lie: Joseph
Alexander De Uozurlo and Mrs.
Joseph Alexander De llozario, Ills
wife; James Henry Brady and Mrs.
James Henry Brady, his wife;
Philip Levy and Mrs. Philip Levy,
his wife, and their »r iiny of iheir
respective unknown lie Irs, di'Vls-
ees, personal representatives, ex-
ecutors, administrators, grantees,
assigns or successors In right, title
or interest,

By virtue of an Order of th« Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of (he date hereof, in a
cause wherein the Township of
Wood bridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of tin- State ol' New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and ..tilers are
the defendant*, you are required to
appear and answer the hill of said
complainant on or before Ihe 27th
day of January, next, or the said bill
will be taken aa confessed u gain at
you.

The said bill is filed tn absolutely
debar and foreclose yon from all
right and equity of redemption "f. i"
ami to the premises described in cer-
thleates of tax sales dated January
7, Hi::i, February 1~>. l!)3lt, February
IT.. 1V.12, April IS, J!»3S, October 15.
Ii)36, June 1, in:,7. June I. iy:)X and
March 1.1, luan, covering Lots .10 and
.11 in Block 4NC-K; Lois ^i; to L'H |n
Block 4J3-O; Lot 1-B in Block 385;
Lois 7:1 to 7.S in Block 34G-I1; Lots
3(10 to 371 In Block 3S9-K; Lots 123
and ]1T> in Block 3XX-D; Lots 2\\ and
24 In Block 393-C; Lots 31 lo :iii in
Block 4N4-C; Lot 1-1 in Block 4 85-10;
Lot 1!) in Block 517-D: Lota 41 and
42 in Block -1H4-K; Lots ] 7, anil IS
in Block 4S.1-K; I.ot» 12 and 13 In
Block i:(S-fJ; Lots 4H (imi 4!) in
Block 373-F; Lots 12 and 1:! in Block
4KI-K; Lots 26 and :.'? in Block -I 13-
B; Lota 2X ami 2'J in Block 443-Ii;
Lois 2:i an<l 2! in Block MU-B; Lot
.'Ci in Hlock -OU-K; Lots 1 to 5 in
Block S17-F; Lots I '̂i2 nnd 120.1 In
Block C97, on the Assessment
of tiie Township of Woodbrldg
Middlesex County.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may cla.im to have a lien or liens,
or sonic riKht, title, interest, etuale,
fli'im In or to the premises described
In said bill of complaint.

Victor Samuel.
Solicitor of Complainant,
24 Commerc* street,
Newark, New Jerspj'.

Dated: November 26, I'J41
F. B. 12-5, 12, 19, 20.

IN CHANCKliy O F XKW JKKMKY

TO: Anna IVjros and Mr. Bores, her
hushand; Mrs. Charlotte Watson
and Mr. Watson, lw-r husband;
William Dui-sselman anil Mrs
William Due.sselman, bin wife:
Hedevlg Duesselman ami Mr
Duesselman. her husband; Ga-
briele La Vargna and Mrs. (la-
briele I,a Vargna, bin wife; Maria
La Vargna and rjabrlele La-
Vargrna, her husband; Arnoldo
ReijfiJetto and Mrs. Arnoldo Ben-
edetto, his wife; Krm*st lOnyon
and Mrs. Ernest Kenyon, his
wife; Mr. Hade 1 iffe, husband of
I^linore Jiadcliffe, a former own-
er; Antonio Cernbola arid Mrs
Antonio Cembola, his wife; Jamm
Colombo and Mrs. James Co-
lombo, hi« wife; Albert New-
man and Mrs. Albert Newman,
his wife; George C. Coe and
Mary J. Coe, his wife; Bronis-
lava Knpchak and Mr. Kupchak, I
her husband; Battlsta Arato and1

Mrs. Battista Arato, hlw wife;
Paul yparucin an<l Florence Spa-•
racln, his wife; Wladynlaw litt- •
mariski and Wladysna Koman- i
ski, bin wife; Joseph Jadrusik!
and Mrs. Joseph Jadrut-lk, his I
wife: Joseph. J. Wallis and Mrs.1

Joseph J. Wallis, hi* wife; Minnie*
Ko*e anrj Mr. Hose, her husband;
Oscar Berglund and Maria Berg- i
lund, bin wife; Anna Elizabeth |
Uhle and Mr. Thle, tier husband;
Fritz Fhle and Mrs. Fritz Uhle,'
his wife; Joseph Petruccl and
Mrs. Joseph Petrueei. his wife:
Kiefi^r Williams and Mrs. Steger
Williams, hi* wife; Stefano l^a-
mantia and Mrs. Ktefano Laman-'
tifi, his wife; (Juiseppe Fasano
and Mrs. Guiseppe Fasano, his'
wife; Itose Fasano and Mr. Fa- |
sano, her husband; Arthur Bran-1

igan and Mrs. Arthur Branigan.j
his wife; Helen Branlgan and,
Mr. Iiranigan, her hu.sbanU; Mrs.1

James Branigan, wife of James1

Branfgan, a former owner; and
their or any of their respective •
unknown heirs, devisees, per-:
sonal representatives, executors,1

admlnislrators, grantees, assigns
or successors In right, title or
interest.

By virtu re of an Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, lit a cause

w h e r e i n t h e T o w n s h i p of \ \ oiiil-
hriiljre, a m u n i i ' i p a l -• . r p o r a l i o n . n f
the S t a t e of N e w J e r s e y , I t co .n-
p l a i n a n l , a n d you a m i o t h e r s a i v tho
d e f e n d a n t s , you a r e r e q u i r e d lo a p -
p e a r a n d a n s w e r t h e bill of sa i l .
c o m p l a i n a n t on or he fn iv Hie 1MHU
day of J a n u a r y n e x i , i>r t h e sal i l

.bll'l wi l l be t a k e n a s c o n f e s s e d
,affalnst yon.
i T h e said hill H 'Heil (> a b s o l u t e l y
I d o b a r a n d foivi-losi. yon i ron) a l l
i r iKhl a n d equ i ty of r ed i -mpt lon o l ,
jin a n d tn t h e n ron iUes d e s c r i b e d in
ice r i l t l cn tos of l ax s a t e s d a t e d J a n u -
a r y l l t h , l!K;i. K e h r n a r y 21st, l!»:tfi.
O c t o b e r 1 T. 111, I HIM!, . Inne I s ! . lt):!S a n i l
M a r c h 1.1th, V.iV-K eoVerhiK L"I H I
in Hlock f i in-K: Lot T>r>ti in J Slock
; ,10-F; Li t 11 in Block :i7:.-R: Lo t*

(21H)-2U1 hi Hlock SLfl-U: Lot I'i In
Block f.00: Lot !)1 ia Block SO I; Lous

,:!N2 and ;IS!! In Block r.lO-A: L o t s U2:t
' a n d ti-M In Block fiHt-K: L o t s 1110
and 1111 In Block till I; L o t s 43 :uul

;44 in Block • m - J J ; L o i s 13 a n d 4 1 In
i Block l l l - B ; L.ils tlilil ami Gill In
Block FilO-K; L o t s f.«:i and S6-I In
Hlock r . lU-F; Lot 1717 in Block -I-A;
Lots 2IS and LM!i in Block 410 C; Lol
S a n d !l In Block TJ1-K: Lots 21!IU
and L'lfll in Block 4DS-I-:; L o i s 20iiil,
2001 and 20fi."i In Block 4T.S-L: Lnt

'ifltiS In Block 4l!S-y; L o t s 7li:! a n d
!764 in Block r.ltl-H: Lo t s 2:H> a n d 2.U
in Block r .m-1); L o t s .1S-J a n d TiS'l in

' Block ."ilO-F (now k n o w n as .>i»0l:
Lota 5B6 to T.SS In b lock 51it-l-'; L o t s
428 ami 42S1 in Hlock SIO-K; a n d L o t s
334 to ;i:ic In Block .-.Hi-1-1; on lni«
AHSessnicnt >l;t]> o l the T o w n s h i p or
Woodbrldf ie , t ' o t i n t y of Middles.•>:.

And you, t!ie a b o v e n a m e d a r c
m a d e d e f e n d a n t s , b e c a u s e you Imvc
or m a y c l a im lo h a v e a lien o r l i ens ,
or some rljclil, t i t l e I n t e r e s t , e s t a t e
c la im In o r to the oi'emHcH dcHcrlneil
hi wild bill of c o m p l a i n t .

V lCTiUt SAMTIOL,
S o l i c i t o r for t h e Coii iplalnHii l .
24 C o m m e r c e S i r e d
N e w a r k , N. J.

D a t e d : Novemhei 1 liMh, l u l l .
F.B. 11-2K. 12-fi, 12-1U

and
wife

IN CH.VNCKHV OF NEW JRUKRY
137/22B

TO- Edwnrd Cuny and Mrs. Kd-
ward Cuny, his wife; Bi-Hsle It.
Nusshaum and Mr. Nussbaum,
her husband; Alice M. Vaughn
and Mr. VauKhii, her husband;
Lena Limoll a»«l Mi'. Limoll, her
husband; Sebastian A. Linioli and
Mrs. yehastiaii A. Llinoli, his
wife; Knna W. Hchmtch; Frank
Whllehead; Adolph A. Conies ami
Mi'H. Adolph A. Cordcs, his wife;
lOdgar Kronen. Jr. and Augusta,
Kronei, his wife; Paul Zyglurskl

Mr.-. Paul Zyularskl, Ills
Mary Kyf;l:»rskl ami Mr.

i-skl, " her hufbainl: Adam
zlemian and .Mrs. Adam Zlemlan,
his wife; John W. W Inn ml
anil Mrs. John W. Win and,
his Wife; Peter Van knot and
Wllhel|»ina,M. Vankool, his wife;
Jacob Wllhelm Wcyninan and
Mrs. Jacob Wflhelm Weynmari,
his wife: Aaron L. Karrel and
Arlene Karrel, his wife; Sophia
Klcrn.ih and Mr. Kin-nan, her
huHband; D. D. IICHSCN and Mrs.
D. D. IIcsscls, his wife, or Mr.
llensels, )inr husband, as tho
case may be; 1 loyal Security
Company, a corporation; lto»«
Haucrli', widow; Harry Baucrln,
unmari'Ieil, a minor; William
Baucrlo, unmarried, a minor;
John Leonard fa Ho known an
Lenord, also known an Lcoiiord)
and Ben trice F. Leonard (alfto
known as Lenord, also known
an Leonord), hi" wife; Frank,
De Matleo and Caloncra. D'- Mat-
teo, his wl fe; < Iloacchlno De.
Matteo and Mary Dn Matteo, hiH
wife; and th<-jr or any of tholr
respective unknown heirs, <li!Vl-
flee«. personal reprcscntfitlvon,
exf-cu tor>, ad tn inl.nt rat urn, gran-
tees, assigns or successors m
right, Iltle or interest.

By virtue of an Order of tho
Court of Chancery of New Jersey,
made on the day of the date
hereof, In a cause wherein thu
Township of Woodbridge, a muni-
cipal corporation of [he State of
New Jersey, is complainant, and
you and others ara the defendant*,
vou are re<|uired to appear and
answer the bill nf said complaint
on or before the Sth day of Janu-
ary, next, or tin- said bill will
be taken ax confessed against you.

The said bill in filed to abso-
lutely debar and foreclose you
from all right and equity of re-
demption of, In and lo the prem-
ises described in certificates of
tax sal*»s dated January 7, 1931,
February 14, 1&3G. May ]".. 1935.
June 10, 1S3S, June 1, ]U3S, and
March 15, 1S33, covering. Lot 972
in Block C93; North 44 feet more
or lews of Lots 19-20 In Block 271;
Lots CO and C3 in Block 413-K.
Lot 1'j In Block 442-M: Lois 30
to 32 In Block 413-1); Lots 11-12
In Block 413-T; Lot '.i'J4 hi Block
692: Lots C8T, to C94 in Block 169;
Lots r.-A to 5-I-" in Block I77-R;
Lots 1-2 In Block 413-D; Lots 1J-
16 In Block 413-1; Lots 2-3 in
Block 413-K; Lots 3C-37 in Block
413- P; Lots 31 to 33 h, Block
413-S; Lots 20 to 24 in Block 442-
H: Lots 86-87 In Block 44S-TI; Lota
2013, 2016 In Hlock 46S-X: Lot
2iri5 in Block 4G8-O; Lots 1-2 In
Block 446-H; Lots I4-1.1-U In Block
446-B: Loia 31 to 34" in Block
14C-B; Lot 35 In Block 4 4 6-11;
on rhe Assessment Map of tho
Township of Woodbridge, County
of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some riKht, title interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises
described In Paid bill gf complaint

VICTOR SAMUKL.
Solicitor for Comnlainant,

24 Commerce Kt ,
Newark, N. J.

Dated: November ", 1941
F.B.—11-21,28;12-5,13 - :
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Let Us Be Gay" Is Motto To Guide You In Selecting A Gift For Her
Fashion Is
Major Key
To Choice

Glamorous

With a Dash of Sauce From

the Practical Side

of Life

By VIVIAN C. FREEMAN

The Ameri-an woman's motto

during these limes wisely is, "Le<

us be gay."

- She knows being gay is the best

way to get things done with a

smile. Gaiety is the smart woman's

most preciou:: attribute, which she

combines with a canny sense of

the practical.

Therefore, when Christmas
•hopping for her—whatever her
agfii lyPe or interest*—her
gaiety is a quality to be catered
to, and hers is a phrase to be
remembered and interpreted in
term* of fashionable giving. It
»ays so much; it mean* so much:
"Let us be Ray." And jt is the
gift of fashion -which more than
nny other combines gaiety with
practicability for Christmas and
long after.

These are days of many inter-
eats, when each woman on one's
gift list may call for an entirely
different kind of gift. One per-
haps, is engaged in 'busy-ness be-
hind desk or counter. To her,
leisure at home is precious. A
quilted robe patterned with flow-
ers will prove both gay and
practical.

The Viclory-V

If her earnings must he strictly
budgeted, a hit of useful whimsy
such as earrings; fantastic lapel
gadgets, or gloves appliqued with
the Viclory-V will answer all her
requirements.

Thtii-K's Uu1. 'woman who wins
greatest admiration for the
smoothness with which she run?
her home. She's happiest playing
hostess. She'll love jeweltone suede
slippers, studded with precious
looktng stones. Comfortable as play
shoes, they're elegant enough to
dance in.

- Is she bringing up her children
> as capably as she manages the

Kitchen Calls Experiment With Some Brand New
To Practical Ideas For Christmas Decoration
Minded Santa Traditionalist or modern, you'rewith mica or "frost" which pro-

in for some surprises in ways of

] decorating your home for Christ-

;mas this year. When you make

Appliances Considered Im-the house cheerful with the frag-

portant To Gift Plan

This Year

rant plants, pine branches and

fresh flowers which are, we'll say

a third of your Yule fun, you will
find some brand new ideas to ex-

~ , periment with.
The practical gift giver of this J T a k e t h e customary evergreens.

unusual year will not forget that ! branches of spruce and pungent
all important workshop in which
mother spends so much of her
time, when she begins to plan

p pg
for instance—holly, pine cones,

to make her Christmas this year

balsam, cat-tails. A lot of these
are being transformed by the flor-
jsts this year, with color. They are

a merry one and one that she will | fashioned into strikingly novel ar-

! '̂™!!??:*- aS ° n e ° f t h e h i ^ h s p 0 t s rangements with the aid of festive
and symbolic objects, from sleigh

in her life.
Contrary to an all too erroneous

public impression, it is possible
to buy those labor saving devices,
electrically operated, that are best
exemplified by the electric range
and the electric refrigerator, on
liberal time payment terms. Yet

bells to seraphs.
For those who want something

new and modern, silvery angels,
pyramids of gilded cones, rein-
deer, and sprays of gilded wheat
are combined in dramatic effects

if too much time is permitted to j with gay poinsettas, scarlet gladi-
last they may be more difficult to
acquire.

Ranges and refrigerators ex-
, emplify another important aspect
!of Christmas giving this year.
| The new models are so much

i-iedy Lamarr is the woman Robert Young remi.mbei.s foi
in M-G-M's "II. M. Pulham, Esq."

20

•more efficient that when they are
[acquired to supplant the current-
| greedy models of years gone by,
they make not only a contribution
to house-hold economy but they
actually assist the national defense
program by using less current,
thus releasing electrical energy to
defense industry.

There could be no more practi-
cal gift for mother than one of
the major household appliances
and this year especially, the wash-
ing machine—which once may
have been considered something
humble — comes right into the
gift category.

An electric washing machine
means a terrific burden lifted
from mother's shoulders. So why
not make it a Merry Christmas
for her.

Now is the time to give ap-
pliances as gifts.

oli, deep rod vosts and other fav-
orite holidays blossoms.

Figures add a strong new ele-
ment of color to the arrangement.
Snow white, silver in many varia-
tions and gold are popular. But
you can have any color you please

these and other
are entwined

blooms and boughs.

Gayety At Home
Christmas greens and

Large Selection Of Beauty Gifts
Makes Christmas Choice Easy

Beauty gifts are prized pack- All of the great buauty houses
ages this Christmas, for every
woman wants something: that

have prepared so many lovely
preparations and special packages
for Christmas gift giving that it

home? She's probably always. makes her look lovely, feel excit- w i l l b e h a r d t ( ) e n o o s e o n ] y o n e

"making something" for them, so \ ing. And beauty gifts are certain-
she'll welcome yarns and art need-
lework, and capacious bags in
which to carry her handicraft.

Has she been iirst to answer her

ly the answer to a man's prayer
for his maiden's present. They're
always welcome; a woman never
has too many of them; and you^ * *»*-»»-' - - - „ 11(4.1 fcv *_F 1111*111 V* V I ' V i l l ) It I I T.I V \f IA

country's call for women to be u0I1»t have to worry about size!
active in defense? She'll wink at
the practical gaiety of a set of
sweater and slacks in practical,
flattering gray or blue.

Whatever t\ woman does by day,
evenings find her poised and deco-
rative—a sight to cheer men's
hearts, whether they be her con-
temporaries in civilian life, or in
active service in our nation's army,

Little Girls Admire
Something To Wear

You never know, from the heap
of gifts beneath rhe tree, just what
one thing is going to strike a little, rt, . j * n IUIIV. Linn,: i.) tuniL tu tiuir

navy, marines or f ying force. For | . r f fi

her the gift of glamour is m o s t j ^ . ^ , s u y * ^ ^ . f ^
can be

from the great array. From the
many lovely gifts described below
we're sure you will find one for
the "beauty in your life" whether
she be your sister, your mother,
your secretary or your sweetheart.

Matched Sets
Every woman loves things that

match whether it be her acces-
sories or her make-up. Particularly
good this Christmas are matched
sets of dusting powder and cologne
—the fragrances go together as
well as the style of the packages.
A brand new iJea for matched
sets is one that comes in a flower
trimmed gift box with an envelope

in lacy sold containing a

TRY WINDOW SHOPPING
Many a homemaker who hasn't

felt free to invest in new window
decoration, would be gleefully
thankful for the gift of a curtain
wardrobe, for the windows in one
room—or in an entire house. Tie-
backs for bedrooms, cottage sets
and priscillas for kitchens, panels
for living rooms, and ruffled
styles for bathrooms are most
popular.

Buy and use Christmas Seals!
They are the sole support of the
Middlesex County Tuberculosis
Association.

arrangement of
madonna vase

poinsettias in a
surrounded by

boughs of fir accented with pine
cones.

For an old-fashioned-Christmas
spirit, accent your greens with
colored lights and traditional sym-
bols—let your nosegays of carna-
tions and pompom chrysanthe-
mums be entwined with sleigh
bells.

Wild smilax sprayed with sil-
very paint is a popular bannister
and newel post decoration. Rop-
ings of laurel and hemlock enable
the amateuv to give a gala air to
windows, mirrors and fireplace.

Bough Handing Revived

There's big revival, this year
of the custom of hanging' boughs
of spruce on the door (painted
and not painted) and at the win-
dows. Spruce cones are tipped

An evening 'bag with gleaming
plastic frame; a preciously lovely
kerchief to double as a scarf; an
evening slip faultlessly fitting;
sequin butterflies to clasp in her
hair; hard-to-find hosiery fim

.something to wear, she'll love it if ] greeting curd) attached to the cov-
hcr taste is considered in its I er. The card can be signed and
selection. enclosed in the envelope. This fea-

You're n lucky donor if you pre- ture is a welcome service to any
sent Sarah Ann with that cherish- busy Christmas shopper. The box
ed wearable that makes her dance contains a matching set of dusting
a jig and want ti> put it on every i powder and cologne in popular

enough to draw through a ring. d a y u u s t l . i k ( ? s h e x , fancVi s h e V ""°™! odors; Jasmin Bouquet and
For the Practical j not going to worry her pretty I Rose Geranium Bouquet.

If she's more practical than gay, head about how utilitarian it is.
" ' STOCKING STUFFERS

Nothing newer than plastics
for gifts and some of the small
inexpensive plastic gadgets make
good "Stocking Stuffers" . . . a
cake server with serrated edge,
colored shower curtain hooks,

the doubly purposeful gift will For a skating miss, your gift
pack double delight. A fur muff- : might be one of the very brief,
handbag for day and night. A pro-; full and circular cut pinwale cor-
cessed nylon raincoat to wear duroy skirts teamed with a quilt-
alone, or so designed us to fit over t>d calico red wvskit jacket. Or
a winter coat. And the kind of: your choice might be a white
blouse that's equally right with j i-afflan-sleevod reversible fleece __ _ _
street length or dance length skirt ] torso or longer jacket with de- | colored salt and pepper shakers,

tachable hood and new white

1 YEAR
GUARANTEE
AGAINST
BREAKAGE

Does she live a life of sports?
Professionally styled snow suits ground plaid skirt,
serve for skiing, skating and look-'
ing on. And Christmas is the time!
to outfit her for summer sports—:n •
suecic jerkin for golf or horseback
liding; a robe for beach or sun-1

deck, and shorts for "tennis, if noh
all-year wear under a suit. '

Whether she's sentimental or ;

scent-imental, the gift of perfume, j
toiletries or cosmetics, cleverly;
packaged, is what she wants. '

Handbags are synonymous with I
Christmas—and even a shopping j
shirking male will find it easy to se- •
lect from this year's attractive j
leathers, fabrics, colors and shapes, j

Perhaps she's still in college
There arc practical and gay gift";
a-plenty in her class—all wearable. |
Fur adorned mitts and caps go out i
by day as we!! as-at night. She'll;
flaunt an embroidered yoke eve-i
ning wrap. And a good tweed!
jacket to wear with slack and skirts»
is her first heart's desire. She'd ;
love, too, a string of beads, yai'ds
long-; and long knitted socks,
bright-bright, with mittens to
match.

Let Us Be Gay
There are giits galore in stoie

for every shopper to give every 1
maid and matron on the gift list.
All practical gifts, quality made
the American way. they're gay as
gay can be.

And local store.? present them
in gala assortments against Christ-!
mas-gay 'backgrounds which make •
selecting easier and more enjoy-1
able, whether one dollar, or five!
or ten or more, is the price the*
giver is ready to pay.

clear lucite highball stirrers or
serving tongs.

The Famous Nurnount

Now You Can Have

EYE GLASSES ON EASY CREDIT
Our registered optometrist who is
on the premises at all times will
give you a thorough, accurate ex-
amination. If you need glasses,
he will prescribe the proper
lenses for you and you don't need
cash, you can choose the frames
you want and pay as you get paid.
Modern glasses and frames now
as low as . . , 50c WEEKLY.

AT NO EXTRA
COST

FRAMES
as low as

$-1 .35

Broken Lenses Replaced . . , Your Doctor's
Prescription Filled

Jewelers EM-JJEE 0pticians

OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY EVENINGS

85 EAST CHERRY ST. RAHWAY
Phone RAH. 7-1564

• • Altenburg • ••
Now Is The Time to Select Your

Piano For CHRISTMAS Delivery

Do you know that you can

still purchase a beautiful

Knabe Qrand Piano
FOR AS LITTLE AS

$685.
Knabe Spinets

PRICED FROM

$425.
Official Piano of the Metropolitan Opera

It's uncertain how long these low
prices will continue, therefore we
urge you to buy now and save.

SPECIAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

o
OPEN EVENINGS

COME IN AND HEAR THE

"Solovox"
The Little Instrument That Transforms

Your Piano Into a Small Orchestra

Altenburg Piano House
Next Ritz Theatre 1150 E. Jersey St.

Elizabeth

ornaments
with the

flowers •
afford the absent member of the
family a fine opportunity to par-
ticipate, in a way, in the gayety
at home, for they can be wired
anywhere. For example, a boy in
the .service or traveling husband
can send home, for Christmas Eve
or for Christmas morning, a dra-
matically beautiful mantelpiece

duces a magnificent sparkle at
night. Gilded gardenia loaves,
gleaming white cat-tails, and fine
sprays of mistletoe are used to
produce simple mass-of-gveen ef-
fects at the fireplace.

Waterproof ribbon makes it
practical to deck the greens with
bows. But take a page from the
professional decorator's book, wind
friction tapo criss-cross around the
stems of your Yule greens to hold
heavy boughs in place.

Choose
BE SAFE

to light the Christmas

tree in your
this year and
hazards.

home electrically
be safe from fire

Mirrors Rank High As
Christmas Gilt For 1941

A mirror will do so many dec-
orative jobs around the house that
it merits a lot of consideration :is
a Christmas gift. It can break up
a monotonous wall space, it can
make a room look bigger and
brighter, it can lighten a dark
corner, and it can be so handy for
a quick primp when the door bell
rings, that most women would will-
ingly double their present equip-
ment of mirrors. And the decora-
tors counsel "moro mirrors," too.
That, possibly, is the reason that
mirrors are one of the ten best
sellers in home furnishings dur-
ing the holiday season.

The United States is gradually
being: freed from tuberculosis. In
30 years the death rate has been
cut by 75 per cent. Christmas ScuU
have helped to finance these vic-
tories.

Revamped Kitchen Is Good
Joint-Gift For Home-Owner

With Christmas just around the
corner, a good suggestion for many
homes is a revamped kitchen.
Whether the workshop of the home
is to be done over completely, or
whether it is to get an added piece
of equipment here and there,
chances are this may be the hist
holiday season when such iuvnish-
ings are plentiful. Most of the
stores have metal kitchen furni-
ture purchased before the time
when -steel became scarce.

Kitchen cabinets, utility cabi-
nets, and work tables are a few of
the items that the stores have in
stock. Then you'll find attractive
breakfast sets, in wood and metal,
many with porocelain enamel tops.

Dale Nichols has been selected
by the National Tuberculosis As-
sociation to design the 1942 Christ-
mas Seal.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT-

That's a Smile of
Contentment On
Mr. Jones' Face

Here's How Mrs. Jones Put It There
She made the mistake too often of giving him gifts that he didn't
really want—gifts like useless knick-knacks and gadgets. But now
she knows the secret of really satisfying him at Christmas time. She
gives him smart and comfortable gifts from Doyle & Cunneen's—
gifts that he can wear. That way she's always sure of seeing his
smile of appreciation and contentment break out full-bloom
Christmas morning. ,

on

THESE ARE HE-MEN GIFTS HE'LL LIKE
rdJdfUdS These are comfortable and
long-wearing pajamas of rayon silk and
broadcloth that will please him $ 1 .65
no end 1
SWBatGFS A fine selection of wool
and Shetland sweaters in crew
neck and coat styles. AH colors. $ 1 .95
from 1

Give him shirts that hold their
shape and good-looks. Give him shirt3
styled the way he likes them. $ 1 .35
from • •*•

ulOVcS A new group of leathers for
either dress or everyday wear. Some
are lined with warm fleece. At- $Q.25

tractively gift wrapped

In warm flannel or in stylish
brocaded silk. Many colors and styles
that make a hit with men. Priced $£.95
from

Don't forget to give him
neckties! Silks, woolens and mixtures
in a colorful assortment of new
styles, from -'- 59

GIVE HIM A GIFT OF SOMETHING TO WEAR

DOYLE * CUNNEEN
16* •MITH JT.- PHONE I»A.4-O8O3- PERtH AMBOY
k WE GIVE "d.«W:"-. GREEN STAMPS
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Dr. Mallory To Speak Exciting Gifts-To-WearFor Children Will
At. Teachers; Session Make Them FeelImportant This Christmas

Business Girl Knows What She
Wants For Christmas This Year

N. J. Elementary Mathema-
tics Association To Meet

In Newark Tomorrow
NEWARK.—An address hy Dr.

Virgil S. Mallory, Head of the De-
partment of Mathematics of the
New Jersey State Teachers College
at Montclair, a discussion meeting
led by Mr. Lawrence Chase, Essex
County Superintendent of Schools,
and a Grade ~> demonstration lesson
by Mrs. Elizabeth Smith of Mt.
Hebron School, Montclair, will
highlight the semi-annual meeting
of the New Jersey Elementary
Mathematic Association at the
New Jersey .State Teachers College
at Newark tomorrow morning.

Dr. Mallory, co-author of the
pew book '''Using Arithmetic," will
discuss problems in the teaching;
of arithmetic in the elementary
schools, Mr. Chase will lead a dis-
cussion group to discuss problems
brought out in Dr. Mallory's ad-
dress. The theme of the demon-
stration lesson will he "Sk i l l s -
Meaning, and Purposes." Mr, John
Dickey, of the .staff of the Xew
Jersey State Teachers College at
Newark, will lead a discussion of
the methods and procedures em-
ployed in the demonstration lesson.

Roosevelt papers reveal he fav-
ored MLR A revision in 1938.

Here Is Guide To What
'< The Youngsters Will
! Like—And Need

By BETTY GREEN
Fashion Editor, Parents' Magazine

The gratifying part of giving
(children Gifts-to-Wear for Christ-
mas is knowing that you are play-
ing Santa Claus to both child AND

R e m e m b e r
when you were
profoundly bored
with Gifts - to -
wear. Maybe it
was a box of
initialed hand-
kerchiefs, may-
be it was a
pair of sensible
brown leather
gloves; maybe
it was leather
bedroom slip-
pers in a prac-
tical dark color.
If you choose
the gift wisely
you will win

the child's enthusiasm and the pa-
rent's gratitude at one and the
same time. ; »

If you were very, very young you
(started to doubt Santa's taste. If

Belty Green

challis print peasant blouse to go
with it; a eoquettisji rayon print
long sleeved night gown with lace
ruffles; a billowing quilted cotton
robe in a luscious rose garden
print; a V-neck Argyk> pattern
sweater (the latest fad in high .

i school) and Argryie anklets or knee- Mop And 1 hink A Moment About 1 hat browing Group;

! S X " ^ *v*; «-i It Makes Gift Shopping Easier
midriff; a plaid wool scarf with Since this is a year when ' 'prac-, on the great and growing group

l "pockets of felt ; t each end and a ; t i c a l ] i t - m u R t s h a r e a ,a , .e ^hx of "business girls."
plaid_beanie to match, fringed with , b e s i d e ^ e n t i m e n t a l l i t y - . a s t h e e5_ E v e ] . s t o p t 0 t b i l l k h o w m a n y o f

LITTLE SISTERS will be thrilled with Santa's good taste, when
he leaves them adorable velveteen bonnets and matching muff-
handbags. Nosegay trimmed and ruffled, they're obviously for
Sunday-best!

GRIFFITHS is A SANTA *
CLAUS FOR PIANO SHOPPERS *

Brand New Full Scale

*

Terms
arranged

jIN MAHOGANY
\ "Walnut Sliglilly Higher

The best way to be a Santa Claus to those you love is
to give them something wonderful—to give them some-
thing that will bring them pleasure for years. The best
•way to obtain such a gift is to order one of these lovely
Spinet pianos—obtainable in New Jersey only at
Griffiths. This unusual offer is matle possible by Griffiths
in cooperation with Winter & Co. of New York, makers
of the famous Musette Spinet pianos. Fully guaranteed
by both Griffith and the manufacturer.

YS'ill Reserve this Piano
For Christmas

*

•

you were older you would write a
labored "thank you" letter that
sounded as uninspired as you con-
sidered the gift.

Visit the infants* and children's
wear department of your favorite
store and be convinced that it's an
entirely different story nowadays.
Suppose we take you—hynotheli-
cally, of course—by the hand and
point out the exciting Gifts-to-
Wear that you will be seeing. For
your convenience, let's classify
them according to age groups,
which is exactly what you should do
when you make your selections.

For Little Girls

For little girls up to six years
there are grand gift selections.

First, and foremost, a crisp cot-
ton frock with a doll dressed in an
exact miniature of the same dress.
Here's the juvenile version of the
popular mother-and-daughter fash-
ion. How about a velveteen bonnet
with a little muff bag1 to match, col-
orfully trimmed with iittie wooden
beads.

Don't overlook a pinafore for
your favorite little girl—especially
very Christmasy ones in white lawn
with red and green rickrack and an
embroidered sprig of holly. She'll
get back into the Christmas spirit
every time she wears it.

Give her a new sweater, but be
sure it's in white or gay color with
embroidered fioivers on it. Red and
green combinations will win the

biggest applause on Christmas
morning. And, to thrill the heart
of any little girl, there are lace
trimmed rayon crepe slips and
pantie sets and quilted cotton
robes. Even at four years old,
girls warm, to glamour.

Glamour for Gradesters
Do you know any little girls be-

tween seven and twelve years?
Then, here's your shopping list for
them.

Printed rayon crepe pajamas in
dainty pastels; flower printed cot-
ton housecoats with glamorous
wide circular skirts (a very attrac-
tive one in a gardenia print comes
with a separate gardenia hair clip) ;
embroidered sweaters that can
be worn over ,i black velveteen
skating skirt; felt beanie and bag
sets aglow with appliqued red
hearts and flowers; bonnet and mit-
tens of white curly lamb or rabbit
fur and cotton blouses trimmed to
match wool crepe skirts as a two-
piece set. Ask any little girl un-
der twelve to read this list and
watch her face light up like a
Christmas tree.

Teen Gifts, in Fashion
When you pick a gift for a teen-

age high schooler, be sure you
know your teen fashion trends.
Gifts-to-Wear must be very much
in fashion to please the teens.
Knitted stocking- caps with fluffy
fur balls at the end; a black vel-
veteen skirt in dirndl style; a rayon

I the felt; a reversible coat or the
popular "Station Wagon" coat.
These are only a lew of the teen
gifts you will find and all of them
will win a sincere "It's just what

I1 wanted" from ar.y high schooler.
Boys Like Military Styles

Don't let's forget the boys. They
like to get Gifts-to-Woar, too. The
little boys, up to six, love anything
that smacks of the military—cot-
ton knit suits with embroidered
shoulders for trimming; flannel

i robes with brass button and avia-
: tion insignia; snow suits that are in
the military style. Bigger boys love
novelty sweaters and sports jack-

• ets, especially those colorful styles
that combine woven and knitted
fabric in panel front arrangements.
They get a big kick out of "wild"
pajames and colorfully plaided

'flannel shirts; u new tie will win
; them any time, especially if its
blended with a new shirt and top-
ped with a new tie clasp (sets of
three come all packed in cello-

[phane); sharpis socks in stripes
jthat knock your eye out will con-
I vince them that you're the best of
! Santa Clauses.

Here's One Way To
Re-use Cotton Bags

TOOL SETS
COMPLETE WITH BOX

$3.95 — $4.98
Other Sets Made Up To Order $25 .00

Here arc the Specifications on This Special
Griffith Christinas Value. Kcrul them over. They arc unusual
in such a low-priced piuuo.

Full 88 notes-"1-;! octaves • Standard touch, latest type action • Pins
bushed with rock niople bushings • Extra heavy 5-posl bark • Remark-
ably even overstrung scale • Unusually long string length • Bronzed
metal plale • Fully veneered case, inside and out • Folding music
desk • Responsive action with damp-proof centers • Genuine wool
felt hammers • Rolls from plate through back • Ribs let into hack •
Aged, laminated rock maple pin Mock • Felts moth-proofed • Hard
rock maple bridges • Sounding board of seasoned, selected spruce •
All exposed internal surfaces protected by metallic aluminum finish •
Hand rubbed finish « All woods thoroughly seasoned—both air and
kiln dried • Careful workmanship by highly skilled craftsmen.

DELUXE HANDEE GRINDERS
A Tool of a Thousand and One Uses

Complete with Case and Assorted Accessories
OTHERS PRICED AT $18.50 SET

SUNBEAM SHAVEMASTER $ 7 . 5 0
An Ideal Gift For Men t u p

WOOD CARVING SETS - 6 Pieces $2 .25

WESTINGHOUSE VACUUM CLEANER $OQ.95
With Adjustable Brush and Light " ^

Reg. $49.95 Value - Xmas Special

T A B L E L A M P S $5.95 up

g DETROIT JEWEL GAS RANGE
if Reg. Value $84.95 - Xmas Special
g (Just A Few Left)
S DETECTO BATH ROOM SCALES

4.95

This is the Christmas to give a piano. How about
leaving your card for us to attach to this lovely
little musical instrument? We'll sneak it into

your home whenever you say.

<1U& MttUc Getti&i oj fieuA j&dey." ^

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
OPPOSITE SEARS-ROEBUCK

278 Hobart St. Perth Amboy
238 W. Front St. Plainfield

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS

* l »

itchen Electric

Clocks $O.95 &
Various * *

Colors To Choose From

G. E. Hotpoint

^Electric Irons $2-95
'Chrome Finish " ^
.with Thumb Rest

Others At
*««€*P«iPetWeie $5.95 - $6.95 - $7.95

KNIFE AND FORK SETS
12-Piece Stainless Steel Set

CARVING SETS - 3 Pieces
Stainless Steel Stag Handles

SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
Complete with 2 Bowls and Juice Extractor

Ten Soeeds

WAFFLE IRONS
Chrome Finish

.95 —

?ERTH AMBGYHARDWARE CO.
PHONE 4 - 4 0 0 0 • m MADISON AVE.

Costume Jewelry Sparkling
Gift, Stylist-Designer Says

"For Christmas 1941 a gift of
costume jewelry will have an in- o n k l t 0 emphasi e
trinsic as well as aesthetic value," : v a i u e of c o t ton bays and the many
says Charlotte, well-known stylist -purposes to which Ihoy vun he put.

ser.ee of the spirit of Christmas those charming, efficient and prac-
Giving. the Yuletide lights brightly • tical, but nevertheless very fem-

inine, young" women there are
among our friends and relatives1.'

Each of them know, pretty well
right now what she is going to
liny with the fund of one or two
weeks salary she has piled up in
a Christmas Savings Club, for
mother, dad, boy friend, girl
friend, and boss, too, if he's the
right kind of a guy.

Rut what about gifts for her?
The answer is complete as the
result of a contest conducted by
the magazine "Your Charm" ear-
lier this year.

Prom her beau, the contest re-
veals, she wants—as you might
have expected—jewelry and pre-
ferably an engagement ring. Pin,
i lip, watch, bracelet, nt'cklju't,
(.•ompact, perfumo. handbag,
gloves, luggage, will do. But if
he's in the service she expects to
give much more than she gets.

She would like his picture tinder
any circumstances.

From mother and dad she lists
gloves, perfume, jewelry and all
sorts of clothes like sweaters,
blouses, slippers, housecoats,
shoes, rolu's, lingerie and Nylon
hosiery. She's like records too
if she has something to play them

o n k l l . t 0 emphasize the reuse

and designer.
"Heretofore, we have consider-

ed costume jewelry solely as an

a leading Louisiana rcliiu'r has had
(designs for a wide variety of ar-
ticles printed on the hacks of the

adjunct to the outfit with which it j sacks in which the suger is packed.
was worn. It has had fashion val- | These designs can be worked into
u e — y e s > but we have'given little | a number of useful items ranging

So the family just can't get too
ica! to suit « business gir!

da vigh ter.
When it comes to girl-friends

the business girl likes to exchange
gifts of cosmetics, perfume, hosi-
ery, lingerie, novelty
magazine subscriptions,

jewels.v,
handker-

or no consideration to the mater-
ial of which it was nuidc or their
actual value.

"Today, all that is changed.
The glittering stones' and in-

tricately-wrought metals that we

from dolls to aprons for store
clerks. This is in line with the
suggestions of the Office of Pro-
duction Management which recent-
ly took steps to conserve supplies
of essential materials by urging

accepted so casually in the past I consumers to put cotton bags to
may 'be the heirlcoms of the l'u- [good use.
ture. Just as the hob-nail glass i — - — " ~^
bottles and old pewter bugs that
our ancestors stuffed away in Xew
England attics have become col-
lectors' items. >Tot because the
particular -piece of glass of pewter

AUTOMATIC CHANGER
When it is known that the record

player in the home is an automatic
type which plays one side of suc-

was so valuable at the time it was cessiVc records and then the second
fashioned, but because its count-
erpart in style and workmanship
cannot be procured today."

"Bridge of ships" building rap-
idly under defense program.

Voters want pastors to shun
talks on war, Gallup poll finds.

side when they aiv all re-stacked,
this information should be relayed
to the record salesperson who will
be able to supply specially made
records for this type of player.

War games in Carolinas arc ex-
pected to change old concepts.

chiefs and similar personal items.
When it comes to her BOSS, the

business Girl is very definite
about what she wants. She'd
like a $2.50 a week raise, and
failing that she wants a Bonus in
Cash.

She hopes to gul a J*ew Defense
Savings Stamps and maybe a De-
fense l.ond or two, and that gives
you another clue to the practical
efficient mind of the modern busi-
ness tfiH, \>vcnusi' shc'.s going to
give Defense Savings Stamps to
a lot of people she knows.

DESKS RATE "TOPS"
Desks have always had a priority

on Christmas list. For the 194]
holidays, you'll find kneehole
desks dominant, some of them hav-
ing a shelf for a typewriter. Sec-
retary desks hold onto another
section of public approval, and
there are numerous student desks
ru display in town which will hit'
the fancy of the members of the
family who are of school age.

FROM MARTIN SHAPIRO'S give her a gracious,
glamorous Gift — We've a store full of pretty things
to please her with Christmas morning. Order now
— for monogramming on all gifts.

SLIPS
A very
1110 n t —
ceivahlp
unusual

FROM

wide assort-
• Every con-

stylo and
shade.

1.65

BLOUSES
The styles you see in
Mademoiselle as fea-
tured by Joan Ken-
ley, Debwin and oth-
er famous makers.

"COLD FEET11 ANTIDOTE
Cold feet arc a frequent c-oni

plaint of those suffering iiis(nniii:|
First aid can be rushed to them
Christmas time, in the form oi
knitted booties. Drawstr ing
around the ankles keep then
on the most restless .slei'persi
and they come in dainty colors U*
ensemble- with night-gowns an.I
pajamas.

Women counsek'd to aid war otl|
waste in kitchen.

Kreielsheimers
!l Slock of Jewelrv

fOR EVER/ONE

AS
LOW
AS

J.98

ROBES
The Gift everyone appreciates.
A complete line of the famous
Say busy and other nationally
known brands.

FROM 4-98

MARTIN

N\ Ion HOSE
A large stock of this
much wanted hose—
so popular for
giving.

PAIR .50

this
sj Merry Christmas?
if just give JEWELRY!

What a merry welcome
you'll get with such

y gifts as these.

Beftutif ul

Perfect Blue-White

Diamonds '
in your choice
yellow gold ii
mountings.

$ 1 C-.OO TO $

white or
platinum

15 450 .00

SANTA SUGGESTS

Dresser Srts, Wal-
Jet Sel, Fitted Cases,
Cross and Chain,
Compacts, Locket 1
and Chain, Ronson
Lighter Cases, Pnrk-
4er and Waterman
Pen & Pencil Sets,
Swank Jewelry ,
Remington, Schick,
and Sunbeam Elec-
Iric Shavers, Rosar-
ies, Birllistones and
Initial Rings, Tra-
veling Cases, Silver
Service.

$ Watches for every mem-
% her of family or friends,
y by Bulova, Gruen, Elgin,
y Waltham, Hamilton and
g Westficld.

• * * » •

,

Don't let the short time wor-
ry you for Kreiolshctmer'i
jewelry stock is still large
with something for every-
body at prices that will mit
every purse.

GIFTS FROM
KREIELSHEIMER'S

ARE GIFTS
AT THEIR BESTI

A Small Deposit Reserves
Any Article

'Haberdashers to Gentlewomen'

SHAPIRO
Kreielsheimers

I 165 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY |

"The Jewelry Gift Store'

127 Smith Street

Perth Amboy

Open Evenings
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oodbridge And Fords Basketball Loops Swing Into Action
Saints Scalp Indians
And Falcons Smother
Panthers This V/eek
Intermediate Circuit Casts

Thrilling Contests At
Parish House

EBNER IM"TPOTLIGHT
WOODBTUDGE — In a 22K

thriller, tV- S:unt*i nos<>d out the
Indians ?1 to 21 in a Wooflbridge
Intermedium; basketball league
game thia week. The other tilt
played in the circuit resulted in a
41 to 8 run-away win by the Fal-
cons over the Panthers.

Trainer and Viaakay sparked
the Saint", while Zuccaio operated
h<-st for the Indians. Kbner ran
up 17 points for the F'aleonjs. B.
Finn wa.s bent for th- P;mthei;s.

Indians (21)
V, V T

Zucearo, f 2 2 'i
Vahaly, f 1 2 4
Kulick, c • 2 0 4
Finn, % 1 1 3
Ohadello, g '.>, 0 4

Totals 8 5 21
Saints f22)

r; F T
Trainer, f :J 0 (I
Hanprn, f 1 0 2
W. Kath, c 2 0 4
Vinakay, K •"* 0 fl
E . Kul i i , if 2 0 4

Totals 11 0 22

Panther* (8)
G F T

J. Kollar, f *...., 0 0 0
B, Finn, f 2 0 4
M. Valialy, c 1 0 2
B. Kuliek, K 1 0 2
J. Grt-'iida, £ 0 0 0

Tolala 4 0 8
Falcons (41)

G F T
Kbner, 1" 8 1 17
Fenich, f 5 2 12
Jovdan, c , 2 0 4
JJwyi-r, f? 3 0 0
Janer, ft 1 0 2

Totals 10 3 41

ASl-State!
Ernie Barany Gets^Hon-

orable Mention In
State Selections

WOODBRIDGE—Ernie Barany,
Conch Nick Prisco's outstanding
bru-klield ace of the weak 1941 Red
and Black football team, was ac-
corded honorable mention on the
Newark Sunday Call 1941 All-
State Eleven, a distinction not to
be snubbed.

All-State selections are made
from u field of some 3,000 school-
boy jri'iddors representing 183
schools in the state.

The Wuodbridjje boy was given
honorable mention in the backfield
division.

The. lirst, second and third All-
State tennis are as follow:

First Team
LE....IIinlciihei's;er, Garfield
I/I1 H i l t s , Phillippburs:
IJG... UHSSO, 'Montclair High
C Timko, Carteret High
RG.-.-Cregar, Irvington
RT....Voirt, Camden
HE....Henry, Passaic
QB....Ncteher, Anbury Park
LIT...Douglas, Butlor
Mil... Dnoney, Farragut
KB....Kacluuluriun, Pat. Eastsidc

Second Team
I.E....Tirrcll, Blair
LT... Messerol, New Brunswick
LG ...Cauffhey, 'St. Mary's, Ruth.
O Theophilakos, Perth Amboy
RG. . Noviczky. Gar field
RT. Antonovsky, St. Benedict
RE ...Bubien, Camden
QB....Christian. Franklin
LH. .Bower, St. Benedict
RU. Litwa. Camden
FB....Nejnian, Bordentown

Third Team
LE....Collins, Orange
LT.. Wn.le, Montclair Academy
LG....Moriran. Seton Hall
C Frey. F*arragut
RG..Dciss, Asbury Park
RT. .Dostanko, Pat. F.astside
RE .. I.ipka. Settm Hall
QB. Quinn. Montclair High
LM ...Strausbergev, Morristown
RH . Rugjfiero, Orange
FB...Evans, Blair

Austin Samons Winner of
Pocket-billiard Tournament

PORT READING —Austin Sa-
mons won the pocket-billiard tour-
nament sponsored by the Port
Reading Camping Club. William
Mucciarcllo finished a close second.

Samons and Mucciarello played
a close match throughout the tour-
nament. Other contestants and
order in which they finished were:
Ronald Lozak, Michael Vahaly,
Walter Byleckie, Joseph Di Barrie,
Michael Totero and Angelo
D'Apolito.

U. S. exports to Britain set rec-
ord for war period.

SPORTS ECHOES
By Elmer (Steve) Vecsey

The Pro Athlete
As a genera] rule, the oft-envied pro athlete

usually has a full-time job on his hands in trying to
make both ends meet. The average pro, unlike the
star athlete, receives only an average salary—and
sometimes less. Contrary to public opinion, even
some of the so-called "big names" in prominent
sports receive very little, comparatively, for their
services.

For instance, let us glance into the Pro Foot-
ball situation. Sports fans usually labor under the
impression that football players are paid relatively
high salaries. They base their assumption on the
fact that Football is a sport extremely popular today,
ever drawing huge crowds. It is true that the latter
part of their assumption is correct. Football is at
its peak in popularity today, and some grid clashes
draw scores of thousands of fans into stadiums;

But Football season is short-lived—and as a gen-
eral rule", only one game is played a week. Thus,
the profits of one day must be spread out over a long
period. It is estimated that the average pro Foot-
ball athlete makes in the vicinity of $100 per game
and up. When considering the brevity of the grid
season, this amount is relatively small. Then, too,
Football is not a lifetime occupation by any means.
Most pro stars fade after a few years.

Few Golfers Win "Big Money"
Another sport which has the average fan con-

fused is pro Golf. A general trend of belief through-
out this country is that pro-golfers make large-size
sums on their annual tours. But this is a misconcep-
tion. The average champion money winner wins only
about $10,000 in one year. And where there is one
champion, there are hundreds of other less fortunate
competitors. Considering the fact that the annual
cost to these golfers for equipment, traveling ex-
penses, etc., runs into the thousands, one can readily
understand how expensive golf is to the participant.

Sometimes, when a pro hits a tough streak of
luck, he may make only a few hundred dollars in a
season. His expenses for the year will run from
$3,500 up. The pro golfer is continually under strain
—the strain to win or else. It is the minority that win
enough money a season to comfortably keep the
wolf away.

Pro Basketball
Even using America's most widespread sport,

Basketball, as an example, it can readily be proved
that pro athletes aren't generally overpaid. It is
estimated that the average pro Basketball player re-
ceives between three and four hundred dollars a
month. One's first impression is that $400 a month
for playing shouldn't be squawked about. And if
Basketball continued throughout the entire year—12
months, that first observation would be correct.

But, as in the case of Football, the Basketball
season isn't long enough to insure an adequate an-
nual income—to the average pro. Thus, he must
either find some other part-time occupation or live
meagerly within his own means. The first alterna-
tive is not always easily achieved. The second is
achievable but, unfortunately not entirely satisfac-
tory to many.

In conclusion, we find that pro Footballers,
Golfers and Basketeers are not to be envied because
of their easy money. But, rather, many of these pros
are to be pitied, for the majority of them find life
just as hard, just as tough—or tougher, than the aver-
age American.

Three Tilts
OpenSenior
Court Loop
Greiners, Fords Sporting

Club And Cyclones Cop
Opening Games

All-County!
Bill Yura Lands Post On

Annual All-County
Grid Eleven

MAYOR STARTS SEASON
WOODBRIDGE—Before more

than 400 persons, Mayor August
F. Greiner fiippe.l up the first ball
to officially open the 1941-42
Woodbridge Township Heavy Sen-
ior basketball league in the high
school gymnasium.

In the opening games, the Mayor
Greiner Association nosed out
Keasbey General Ceramics 22 t i
18; Fords Sporting Club defeated
the Woodbridjre Red Onions 27 to
15; and tht Cyclones downed the
Janni Cowboys 17 to 14.

Larry McLaujrhlin, with ten
point?, paced the Greiners in their
conquest over the Ceramic team
which was sparked by Bauer with
eight points.

Cousup was tops for the Sport-
ing Club, leading the way with a
count of ten. J. Dunigan, with
four points, worked best for the
vanquished Onions.

S. Seyglinski starred for the
Cyclones, piling up eight points,
while W. Merwin, .with a count of
five, was best for the defeated
Cowboys.

Greinefs (22)
G F T

MeLaughlin, f 3 4 ]0
Boyle, f 1 0 2
T. Brodniak, f 1 0 2
Romanri, f 0 0 0
B. DeJoy, c 1 0 2
Moore, c 0 0 0
J. MeLaughlin, g 1 3 5
B. Jardot, g 1 0 2

. B. Harth, g 0 1 1
Fitzpatriek, g 0 0 0

Totals 14 8 22
General Ceramics (19

G F T
Wagonhofer, f 3 0 4
Wolan, f 1 1 3
Rimar, f Oi l

(Kramer, c 0 2 2
Mikol, c 0 0 0
Quattrocci, g 0 0 0
Gresb, g 0 0 0

Continued on Page 18

WOODBRIDGE—Despite Woori-
hridge High's poor showing on the
gridiron this season, the Barron
Avenue institution was accorded a

= single position on the All-County
[Eleven for 1941.

William Yura. a senior, was a
unanimous choice for one of the
end berths. He was singled out
because of his outstanding defen-

i sive play.
; The first, second and third teams
are as follow:

First Team
LE ... William Yura. Woodbridge
LT.-.A'ormai Meseroll, X. B.
LG....Carmen Manyarella, X. B.
C Bill Theophilikos, F. Amboy
RG...Frank Varga, N. B.
RT ...Charles Bender. Perth Amboy

; RE....Fred Sowick, Xew Brunswick
;QB....Gene Hubka, Perth Amboy
ILH....AI Budzelski, Perth Amboy
iRH....William Vigh, N. Brunswick
:FB....John Kotarski, Sayreville

Second Team
LE....Bob Rodney, Xew Brunswick
LT....John Kolibas, Carteret
LG....Louis Maeiorovski, Sayreville
C John Timko, Carteret
RG... Angelo Recine, XT. Brunswick
RT....John Kocsis, Perth Amboy
RE... Stan Malaszewski. Carteret
QB....J. Handerhan, P. A. St. Mary's
I.'H ...Ed Bergmann, Carteret
RH....Ed Myslinski, Perth Amboy
PB—.Elisha Brown, N. Brunswick

LE...
LT...
LG...
C
RG..
RT...
RE...

|.QB...
LH...
RH..
FB...

Third Team
Ralph Frontera, Perth Amboy
John Pelc, Carteret
.Tony Raspa, Highland Park
.Bob MacFarian, Sayreville
.Les Colligan, St. Peter's
.Mose Kish, New Brunswick
.Andy Sivess, South River
.Don Benhardt, X. Brunswick
.Ed Tropanowski, South River
.Tom Wisniewski, Sayreville
.John Evanowski, St. Peter's

Barrens' 1941 Record
Is Poorest In Decade

How They Rank:
NJIAA Lists Standings

Of School Gridders
For Season

Township Basketball League Schedules
For Week of December 15th

Township Heavy Seniors
At the Woodbridge High School,

Thursday—At 7 P. M., Greiners vs.
Fords Sporting Club; at 8 P. M.,
General Ceramics vs. Cyclones; at
9 P. M., Blue Jays vs Red Onions.

Woodbridge Light Seniors
At the Parish House—Monday at

S P. M., Renaissance vs. Balint's
Boys Club; Tuesday at S P. M..
Cherokees vs Cyclones; Wednes-
day at 8 P- M., Esquires vs. Port
Reading Beavers; Saturday at 2
P. 11., Ban-on Pros vs. Deacons.

Woodbridge Intermediates
At the Parish House—Monday

at 7:15 P. M., Saints vs. Falcons;
Tuesday at 7:15 P. M., Indians vs.
Hoboes; Wednesday at 7:15 P. M.,
Cyclones vs. Panthers.

Woodbridge Juniors
At the Parish House—•Monday

at 8:30 P. M.. Minute Men vs.
Lions; Tuesday at <>:30 P. M., Lions
vs. Comets; Wednesday at 6:30 P.
M., Blue Birds vs. Comets.

Fords Light Seniors
At the Fords No. 14 School—

Monday at 8:45 P. M.. Jitter Bugs
vs. Arrows; Tuesday at 8 P. M.,
Mac's Maulers vs. Teals; Tuesday
at 8:45 P. M., Sporting Club vs.
Fords A. A.; Friday at the Parish
House, Woodbridge. at 8 P. M..
Greyhounds vs. Keasbey Eagles.

Fords Intermediates
At the Fords Xo. 11 School—

Monday at 7:15 P. M., Pioneers vs.
Gunners; Monday at 8 P. M., Ar-
row; Javees vs. Black Trojans
Tuesday at 6:30 P. M., Owls vs.
Buddies; Tuesday at 7:15 P. M.,
Unknowns vs. Hopelawn Dive
Bombers.

Fords Juniors
At the Fords No. 14 School—

Monday at 0:30 P. M., Arrow Jun-
iors vs. Comets.

Arrows Strike
Finally Overcome Owls In

Fords Basketball Play
FORDS —The Arrow Juniors

eked out a 13 to 11 conquest from
the Owl Juniors inA Fords Junior
basketball circuit clash at School
No. 14 gym this week.

C. Moore starred for the Ar-
rows, while the Owls were paced
by Kordelski.

Arrow Juniors (13)
G F T

C. Moore, f 3 0 6
Mascenik, f 2 1 5
Fogas, c 0 0 0
Anderson, g 0 1 1
Peterson, g Oil

Totals 5 3 13
Owls Juniors (11)

G F T
Handerhan. f 0 0 0

! Anderson, f 0 0 0
;B. Petersen, f 1 2 4
iKordelski, c 2 1 5
F. Moore, g 1 0 2

jSchmehl, g 0 0 0

! Totals 4 3 11

During the period from 1937 to
1940 tuberculosis killed more Am-
ericans than were killed in action,
or died from wounds received in
action, during all the wars the
United States has fought since
1776. The menace of tuberculosis
is steadily reduced each year by
Christmas Seal funds.

NEWARK — The following
rankings in football for the
11)41 season were announced
by the New Jersey State Inter-
scholastic Athletic Association
last week (for the first time in
years, Woodbridge was not
rated):

GKOVI* IV IIKJ1I
Xorth .Ifi*Ni>y, Section 1

3—Piitorstm Kasl Side 596
•1—Garfield 658
?,—Dickinson 560
•i—I'iissaio 535

-\ortli JorMej-, Section a
1—Mimtrliilr G60
-—PhillipMlMirg- _ 576
::—KarHiiKer 563
•1—Kiisil Orange „..,....5(11

Cent m i .Jersey
•1—Asbury Park 640
•1—New Brunswick 635
S—Per !li A ml my 55 1

••Tied for First Place
South Jersey

1—Camtlpn 528
2—Atlantic City 467

Highest KuukliiK lu Sta te
I— MontWalr 660
•2—Garfield 653
::—Asbury Park 640
•1—New Hmnxwlek 635
5—Piitei-son East Side 596
t!—Dickinson 580
7—Pliillipsburfj 576
S—Bariinfier 565
!>—Kast Oriinf-e _ 564

10—Perth Amboy 554
11—Carteret. J551
Tl—Paspnio 535
13—Camden 528

GKOI'P III HIGH
North Jersey , Section 1

•1—Teuneek 496
•1—Butler -135

•Tied for First Plrtce
North Jersey, Section 2

—Ilahway 490
"1—West field 440

•Tietl for F i r s t Place
Central Jersey

]—Oarteret 551
~—Somerville 475
?.—Bound Brook 433
4—Lake wood 400

South Jersey
• I—PaulFboro 464
•1—Haddonfielti 462

c;no( p ii HIGH
North Jersey, Section I

1—Franklin 293
North Jersey, Section 2

]—GUn Uiiliri- 320
Central Jersey

1—Toms Hirer 329
2—Leonardo 3<ii>

•:>—Sayreville 258
*3—Itatiiisquan .. . . ; 258

•Tied for Third Place
Sonth Jersey

•1—Riverside 31G
• I — P e n n s Grove 2S5

•Tied for First Pla<-e
PAKOCHIAL SCHOOLS

North Jerstey
I—Pt. Cecelia tEiiRlewoodt

Central and Sonth Jersey
1—Trenton Catholic

Terminate Season Gridiron
Campaign With Meagre

! Average Of .333
WOODBRIDGE — Coach Nick

Prisco's Woodbridge High mole-
skin warriors wrote finis to one of
the poorest gridiron seasons in a

; decade. The Barrens terminated
1 the 1941 campaign with a per-
centage of .333, having won three
and lost six games.

The Red and Black opened the
drive with an 18 to 6 win over the
Alumni; then came two humiliat-
ing spankings at the hands of New
Brunswick and Nutley. A 7 to 0
conquest over Princeton Univer-
sity's 150-pound team came next;
this was followed by losses to Car-
teret, Trenton, Perth Amboy and

I Thomas Jefferson. A 7 to 0 win
over South River concluded the
schedule.

Here's the season's record:
;Wood. , 1 914 Opp.
j 18 Alumni G
I 6 New Brunswick 23
; ' 0 'Nutley 31

7 Prinetone U. 150's 0
: 0 Trenton 13
, 0 Carteret 9
\ 0 Perth Amboy 19

7 Thomas Jefferson 25
7 South River 0

i 45 126

KNITS 100 SWEATERS FOR
RELIEF

Chestertown, Md. — Mrs. Eliza-
beth P. L. Bell, of this city, is
certainly doing her bit. She re-
cently finished knitting her one
hundredth sweater, donating it to
an organization which sends
clothing to the needy abroad,

Now is the only time during the
year when the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis Association raises

. money through the Christmas Seal
[Sale for its year-round activities
in bringing the disease under con-
trol.

The tuberculosis germ has been
the target of more clinical and
biological research than any other
microbe. Christmas Seal funds
have paid for a considerable por-
tion of this research.

Oregon State Football Champions
Ask Post-Season Tilt With W.HS.
Crack Dalles High School Eleven Contacts Coach Nick

Prisco For Grid Classic At Legion Field;
• Proposition Is Turned Down

WOODBRIIDGE—The Indians of Dalles High School
Dalles, Oregon, Oregon's mythical state champions for

i 1941, want to come to Woodbridge this month for an in-
tersectional gridiron clash with the Barrens.

Of course, the idea is out as far as Woodbridge High
is concerned. The Red and Black's 1941 record doesn't

warrant such an engagement.

Town Representatives
In Kegler Loop Drop
Ceramics, Steel Equipment,
Shell Oil All Draw Blanks

For Week
P. A. Industrial League

Standings
W L

A. S. & R 30 6
Raritan Copper 29 7
U. S. Metals 29 7
Holbrook Hat 23 13
National Lead 22 14

IR. H. Chemical 21 15
'Post Office 21 15
P. A. Dry Dock 20 16
Public Service 20 10
General Ceramics 18 18
White Owls 16 20
General Cable 11 25
Chesebrough : 10 26
Security Steel 9 24
Shell Oil 6 30
Barber Asphalt • 3 33

Nevertheless. Coach Xick Prisco

WOODBRIDGE — T h e Town-
ship's three entries in the Perth
Amboy Industrial Bowling League
were completely stopped in
matches this week.

General Ceramics dropped three
to the Copper Works; Steel Equip-
ment was ciphered by the Post
Offic five; and Shell Oil drew a
zero from U. S. Metals.

Twin-century marks were reach-
ed by Pucci, 207; Payne, 210; Mad-
ger, 205; Jenkins, 222; Bixby.
200; Mezar, 219; Genovese, 208,
and Ernish, 201.

Copper Works (3)
Wickley 167 205 202
Muslof 214 145 171
Anderson 199 212 184
Stanley 181 196 234
Lampart 190 2_04 184

week from Coach Chuck McGuin-
ness, Dalles High grid mentor. The
letter, in part, read: "I have not
written~you for some time because
I wanted to wait until I had some-
thing to say. Would you care to
play my club a post season game
sometime in December at your
place, with the opportunity of play-

j ing a return game here next fall
' on any date you care to select? . . .
1 Our team played teams from every
section of Oregon this year. Our

, shortest trip was 280 miles. This
is a big state . . . As to the guaran-

i tee. It costs $90 per boy to cross
i the country, round trip to New
' York. So figure around $1,500
i for a distant trip. I can raise the
rest here. I would like to play in

: your section of the country. A
! guarantee of $1,000 will be okay.
I'll get the rest here . . . Regards,
Chuck."

Newspaper tear-shoots, which
accompanied the communication,
showed that the Oregon champs

[were undefeated in nine games in
| which they scored 216 points
j against the opposition's 27.

Fords Sporting Club,
Hopelawn Greyhounds
Down Arrows, Teals
Winners Show Great Form

In Registering Over
Strong Clubs

WISSING J O P SCORER
FORDS—The Fords Sporting

Club cagers and the Hopelawn
Greyhounds emerged victorious in
the Fords Light Senior basketball
league this wook, winning over the
Arrows 26 to 2:? and tin* Teals 21
to 18, respectively.

"Wissing and Egan excelled for
the Sporting Club, with counts of
ten and eight. Egan and Demko,
each with six points, starred for
the Arrows.

Pa2y and J. Cipo, wth six points
apiece, sparked the Greyhound.-,
while E. Rnsk, J. Hnnderhan and
G. Jacques worked best for the i
Teals. '

Fords Sporting Club (26)
G F T

Wissing, f r> 0 1 0
Egan, f „.. A 0 8
Heilley, c 0 0 0
Plagiy, g ...: 2 0 I
Klug, g 2 0 4

Totals 13 0 26
Arrows (23)

Cr F T
Rimar, f
Rlunski, f
Egan, f -. :!

. Kluj, c 2
i Hacasky, c '. 0 0

1 0
0 0
:! o

o

Fords Keglers Show
Better Tourney Form
Win Two Games From

Burlew's In County
Major Loop

Demko, g :! 0 (1

M2 1062 975
General Ceramics (0)

Pucci 192 181 207
Quattrocchi 172 183 128
Payne 198 133 210
Madger 132 205 175
Jenkins 176 222 188

870 924 908

Steel Equipment (0)
Powers 137 153
Stophen 184
Bixby 188 148 200
Mezar 179 172 219
Stephen 140

Continued on Page 18

County Major League
Standing of the Teams

W. L.
So. River Rec 27 9
Brennans 26 10
Bin-lews 25 11

jDuttkins 24 12
Carteret 21 15
Schwartz 19 17
Wogloms 19 17
Academy 19 17
Allgairs 18 18
Jackins 16 20
Metuchen Rec 15 21
Sayreville 14 22
Tom English 11 22

^Milltown Rec 14 22
'Spotswood 19 27
Fords Rec 9 17

Suits and Pins To Be
Awarded To Bowlers

Pet.
.750
.722
.G94
.667
.583
.528
.528
.528
.500
.414
.417
.383
.38!)
.389
.250
.250

Boos, g 0 0 0
Kaminsky, g 2 1 ii
Karbnzsin, g 0 0 0

Totals 11 l 23

Greyhounds (21)
Cr F T

Vma, f 1 (l '2
Vaxy, f :: o (\
S. Kozma, c 0 0 0
S. Cipo, ft 2 0 >I
J. Hladik, g l l ;j
J. Cipo, g ...„ ,'! 0 li

Totals .. ' 10 1 2 1
Teals (18)

G F T
E. Moore, f [ 0 2
T. Jones, f () (1 0
E. Ra.sk, c 1 4 ('.
J. I landerhin , ft 2 1 5
G. Jacques, g 2 1 Ii

Totals (i fi 18

Royal Diamond & Watch
Co. Announces List

of Prizes
P E R T H A M B O Y — J o e Romer ,

sec re ta ry of the Middlesex County
Bowling Associat ion, this week an-
nounced t h a t t h e Royal Diamond
& Watch Company of Pe r th Am-
boy will again p re sen t awards to
winners in each league th i s season.
This includes all women ' s l eagues
as well.

Enamel and gold, 1941-1942
Champion Bowler ' s pin will be
awarded to those scor ing highest
single game .

Royal's clothing department, at
Perth Amboy only, will also give a
suit of clothes to the bowler scor-
ing the highest three-game set in
six sections of the county. Suits
will be awarded in the following
zones: (1) Perth Amboy, (2) Say-
reville, South Amboy, Parlin and
South River; (3) New Brunswick,
Highland Park and Spotswood; (4)
Fords, Metuchen and Duneilen;
(5) Woodbridge, Chrome and Car-
teret; and <6) Ind. county league
vs. Su. county league.

Only scores rolled from October
10 on will count toward the award.
The tallies must be made in sanc-
tioned leagues. Bowler can only
win one of each prize.

FORDS—The Fords Recreation
keglers found themselves this week
and won a pair of games from Bur-
lew's in a Middlesex County Major
Bowling League match. The twin-
win moved the locals from sole pos-
session of the cellar shot into a
two-way tie for the berth with
Spotswood.

W. Romer sparked the Fords
team with scores of 212, 200 and
203. Other high scores were made
by Rakos, 213 and 213; Lesko,
209; Madger, 202, and Korneski,
207 and 206.

Ford* (2)
W. Romer 121 106 203
Rakos 213 213 150
Lesko 209 161 170
Madger 171 185 202
Korneski 155 207 206

9G0 972 931
BuHow's ( I )

R. Hmiele.ski
A. Hmioleski
Schritenthal
Buy;;
J. Hmieleski

182 179 179
190 170 195
215 180 ]£M
171 208 ]94
200 226 191

958 953 955

; Tuberculosis control is a vital
| part of national defense, according
' to recent statements of the sur-
igeons general of the U. S. Public
] Health Service, the Army and the
Navy.

HE'LL HAVE ENOUGH TIME
Highly recommended for the

professional man, industrial work-
er, or man in service, î  the water-
proof chronograph watch. In
pocket and wrisf mmk'fs, this type
of watch is also shockproof—a
necessity in extreme wealher, cli-
mate and for the man whose work
subjects his watch to vibrations,
knocks, etc.

The health of a community can In1

bought with dollars and e.oiiU.
Buying Christmas Seals is buying
health from tuberculosis.

BOWLERS,
ATTENTION!

Ordei" your Xmna presents now
c— balls, bags and shoes—author-
ized agent for Brun»wick-Bs!!te
equipment. Bowling balls guar-
anteed to fit or money back.
Why guess? Be asturcd—get
your certificate now.

Ladies — enjoy afternoon
bowling. FREE instructions
by one of the best in the
business. 16 open alleys
Saturday and Sunday.

BILL'S RAHWAY
RECREATION CENTER

RAHWAY 7-2359
1603 COACH STREET

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

The X-ray is one of the most
important weapons this country has
for civil defense, according to Dr.
Charles I. Silk. Christmas Seal
funds help to make this "weapon"
available to all.

Christmas Seals are an impor-
tant item to stamp collectors. This
year, the 56th Seal in the sheet
contains the identifying mark of
the lithographer who printed the
Seals.

THE FORDS RECREATION CENTER
Bowling Alleys and Bar

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE GRAND OPENING
OF THEIR NEWLY REMODELED BAR

We Extend To You A Cordial invitation To Visit Us

569 New Brunswick Avenue
FORDS, N. J.

VARSITY
BOWLING
CENTRE

HIGHWAY 25
Next to General Motors

LINDEN, N. J.

Bowl For Fun
Health and Exercise

12 New Modern
BRUNSWICK ALLEYS

Large selection of balls
New pins—perfect

equipment

Cocktail Bar and Lounge
Adjoining
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MATCH FOR HER
«««»««%««Wet£t«*««««««^«!f*!M«*«!«««««^^

Bad Weather Clothes
Accessories To Comprise

An Ensemble

And J SCHINDEL'S GIFT

A Christmas gift that will gain;H
all year usefulness, is the one «
that's a protection against wet g
weather. Spring and summer, fall y
and winter—rain or snow call for V
practical, cheery clothes. g

Many umbrellas and raincoats <g
have been made to match—some *
of the umbrellas of folding typee v
—some of the raincoats with de- *
tachable hoods.

Piloform oiled silk, water-
proofed cottons, rayons, parachute
cloths and gabardines are types;
of fabrics in which these wet
weather styles are made.

Since many fabrics from which
raincoats are made, are requiredj
to outfit men in army, navy, ma-|
rines and air force—such a gift
seems doubly desirable to the,
"civilian" this Christmas.

NIGHTS UNT
MAKE SCHINDEL'S
YOUR XMAS GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

MEN'S GIFTS
THAT "CLICK"

luggage Gifts For Every-if
Purse Always Welcome \ %

•No matter whether your Christ-
mas budget is bursting with dol-
lars, or already badly overstrained,
you'll find a gift for everyone on
your list in the luggage depart-
ments of the local stores.

Matched luggage sets are al-
ways welcome. In the inexpensive
price group, you'll find hard-
wearing striped canvas luggage in
sizes varying- from overnight case?
to wardrobe trunks, reinforced at
the necessary points with genuine
saddle leather or cowhide. Two or
three of these make a most impos-
ing gift!

Also in the inexpensive price
range is a new type of luggago,
made of a material which appears
to be rawhide, without the costli-
ness of that rich leather! This new.
material can stand a terrific
amount of abuse, which is cer-
tainly what we look for in lug-
gage. You'll find nine sizes avail-
able, all priced to please.

FOR MEN
WOMEN and CHILDREN

$1.00 VALUES
• D'ORSAYS
• SHUFFLES
• DUTCHIES
• BOOTIES

ALL
'COLORS

ALL
SIZES

GIRLS' VELVET

SLIPPERS

Three Tilts
Bauer, g 4 0 8

Sommers, g 0 0 0

Totals 14 4 18

Red Onions (15)
G F T

J. Dunigan, f 2 0 4
M. Dunisan, f 1 0 2
Dunham, f 1 1 3
Lee, c 1 0 2
Aril, c 1 0 2
Farr, g 0 0 0
Schwcnzei1, g 1 0 2
Cassidy, g 0 0 0
Weston, g 0 0 0

Totals 14 1 15
Fords Sporting Club (27)

G F T
Anthony, f 2 3 7
Tatuch, f 0 0 0
Lipnak, f 0 3 3
Kluc, f 0 1 1
Cousup, c 4 2 10
Rask, g 0 0 0
P. Lagyi, g 0 0 0
Regan, g 0 0 0
Reilly, g 2 2 G

Toals 15 11 27

Janni Cowboys (14)
G F T

J. Dubay, f 1 0 2
R. Gillia, f 1 0 2
Z. Mayer, c 1 0 2
G. Ki-um, g 1 1 3
W. Mcrwin, g 2 1 5

V-
Totals 12 2 11

Cyclones (17)
G F T

M. Greschuk, f 0 0 0
A. Dunfec, f 1 1 3
Z. Gyenes, c 1 0 2
S. Seyglinski, c 4 0 8
R. Kulshinsky, g 0 0 0
A. Van Dalen, g 2 0 4
W. Gyenea, g 0 0 0
F. Gyenes, g 0 0 0

Totals 16 1 17

ttk.

Misses:
Heel

Slippers

in red or blue
R a y o n Velvet
Fur Trimmed.
Sizes 11 to 3.

INFANTS' FLUFFY

BUNNIES

In Pink or
Blue. Sizes

3 to 8.

SCHINDEL'S
DOWNSTAIRS

MEN'S & BOYS'

SLIPPERS
Leather Soles
Rubber Heels

« BROWN EVERETT
9 FELT EVERETT

BOY'S SIZES

2Vz TO 6

MEN'S SIZES
6 to 12

BOYS' RED TOP

Shiny Red Top

Rubber Boot

WORM
FLEECE
LINING

SIZES
5 TO 2

CHILDREN'S SKYE

BOOTS
FITS OVER SHOES

Sizes 12 to 3

Women's
Sizes

Women's Ail Rubber

» BROWN
» BLACK

All Sizes
All Heels

CHINDEL'S
Schindel's Is A "Natural"

For Dad, Son and Brother
WE PLEASE THEM BECAUSE HERE WE
HAVE EXACTLY WHAT THEY WANT.
MEN LIKE THAT STURDY DAY-IN-
AND-DAY-OUT WEAR THAT SCHIN-
DEL'S MERCHANDISE GIVES . . -
AND THE SELECTIONS COMPLETELY
PLEASE EVERY SHOPPER BUYING
MEN'S GIFTS!

BiA$ WH4TI
HE WANTS! §

XMAS SHIRT SALE!
2,000 "IMPERIAL" ARTLEY

SHIRTS
YEAR GUARANTEE

WORTH $1.65
These fatuous shirts are

known for their fine tailor-
ing and perfect fit. Non-
wilt collars. Whito broad-
cloth and novelty pnttern».
Big selection. Size* 13 fi to
17.

Representatives
Hango 147
Van Camp 185 170

166

Post Office (4)
Pemberton 203 190
Wisnewski 139 222
Giles 170 175
Hoffman 1S8 174
Kubarec 200 168

239 £
1G7 *
209 §
194 H
194,5

900 929 1003 5
<V

Shell Oil (0) *
169 177 1S3 y

Caftan 120 JJ
Genovese 209 169 180 ?
Malon 170 144 98 g
Ernish .' 167 201 167 §
Bolhke 126 141 X

12-IN. BOYS' ELK SKIN. REG $3.00

Storm Shoes
. 1 5 FREE

KNIFESIZES
1 TO 6

• Waterproof welting for strong re-inforcement
• Sturdy rubber sole will not mark floors
• Soft elkskin uppers • Full bellows tongue
• Double stitching at all seams

S35 817
U. S. M. R. Co. (3)

Sierkerka 179 159
Ussewski 196 212
Fedor 168 222
Donnelly 164 169
Dickson 177 214

69

192 Jf
186 »
159 *

884 976 931 §

BUFFET BRAVADO
The hostess can relax, certain

that no flies or staling process can
attack her cakes and cheeses, if
she's equipped with cake and
cheese covers as Christmas gifts.;
Bell shaped, these may "be had'
made out of metal, plass or plastic, j
with knobby handles for conveni-'
ent lifting. j

Wickard forms a farm group to
plun post-war program.

REG. $2.99 WOMEN'S
SNOW SLIDE

Boots
• RED
• BLACK

• BROWN* WHITE
S I Z E S 3 to 9

CHILDREN'S
WHITE

Gaiters

99c

97 -105 Smith St., Perth

MUFFLERS

MEN'S GIFT

PAJAMAS

S

5* A Kif( every mini t-iui
JJIIKC Ilt'tivy ottlhui lliui-
J^II el mill Ijrunilelot hw.
a ("oat IUMI in hilly Nlylf K.
Qf u 11 cut, Hiiuirt loiili
jrtpntlonm. SIsr.p.H A. II,
S '• "ml O. Worth *(..".».

^ MEN'S REVERSIBLE

1 RAINCOATS
^C'ontH iviUi mi I in- jf* ^g^ f \ Jt
fipnru-tl sn-IUK abmtt 3>^j57*t1
fc t l ip in . TitIII 'M b e - ̂ r ^fc
tj,rnu«e Iliej-'re trim- ^^r
' ' ly tuilorcil. <irt«j _
"̂ or Iiri>\vn. ('mi lie wurti on eitlior^

I MEN'S LEATHER TRIM

1 JACKETS
$1^.25

A VERY PRACTICAL S
GIFT g

MEN'S HOSE 1
( i n Klfl of
I I I K I I ' I l l l l H C

niltke him
i-itrn linjiii.v J
I'diri'ii fa\firl(rn.

", [tl'Hil.t mill «OMIIH.
iixex.

Pure Linen & Initial

HANDKERCHIEFS
Box of 3 I "
Cure I Hull Iliirn
fir liilllnlcfi, col-
• in-il honliT* mill
uliitf. lfi(II\l(J-
iiiilly Ixixfii for

A

, e*t
of I lie simirt-
looking .sport

^tjiu-ketK uf the
I>yt*«r. Zijjper jiock-
&et, full zijijier
Jilront. I. v a I li <• r
gir lm t-oltiir mil)
3̂  front. \ u ciilor.s
\ mill Miv.vn.

SELECT SUEDE ZIPPER

JACKETS
$«3.94^Genuine s n c il e

fc,' lenl lier. Wtirmly

•ft , knitti-tl ciillnr
Vninl culls. Full
Sjtlildn s.iptx-r front. Ml

MEN'S BEACON

MEN'S CAPESKIN

JACKETS
$r.94

Worth *r.fU, Srlrrt-
cil «-nix:Nkiiit «until.v
lined. zl|ipt-r pocket.
M/.e>* :iS to -1U. UP-
vpniifilo C ft p <• H kin
JiiukctM nt ?7:!)1.

Depend

on

Schindel's

for

Quality

Gifts

At Low

Prices

MEN'S MUFFLER

GLOVE SET
. 1 9

SET

An lilrn] Xniit

IIMIMIIT
,\ II

intJ.

finr* mid
(o innii-li.

lOI-H 'I "Ml Hl/.l-H.
for Klft-glv-

Better ttetn lit

MEN'S GIFT DRESS

G L O V E S
Caposkin and pigtcx. -
Unlincd a n d fleece *1 J
lineti styles. Siiponi 1 , 1
and cla*p model*. I
Brown, black or natu- •
ral. All sizes.

ALL WOOL PLAID

MACKINAWS
Worth $8.94.
You'll make it '
really a Mer-
ry Xmas if
y o u present 1
him with one of these good!
looking msckinaws. Sizes 36
to 46. Better Mackmawi $8.94.j

MEN'S BLANKET i

.94
$100.00 IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY FREE!
CHRISTMAS EVE

[Free Prize Ticket With Each Purchase!

.Individually boxed for gift giving;
t?extra heavy; smart patterns; sizes
;,'medium and large. A warm gift
ryany man will appreciate. 97-105 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOT

.94
BOXED

FOR GIFT
GIVING

Heavy warm blanket robes inj
beautiful patterns and colors. Jui t
what he needs for cold wlntr/
days ahead. Sizes medium an-^
large. . ; .

r>


